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fwrft auA Job Ititrting.
Having mads large additions to our former variety of
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
J O B  T Y P E ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and des 
patch , EVftkY d escriptio n  of Job Work, such aa
C ir c u la r s ,  B il l - h e a d s ,  C a r d s ,  B la n k s ,  
C a ta lo g u e s , P ro g ra m m e s ,
Shop B ills , L a b e ls , A u c tio n  a n d  H a n d  
B i l l s ,  & c ., &c."
Particular attention paid to
P  H I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,  
BRO NZING . &.C.
dies? W hether it  is or not, many of th e |k e t, and hearing the sounds of wheels, pricked 
most desirable young men for husbands are 1 “ P their ears and grasped their bludgeons. No
J  - °  . . . _______  I________  _____ I . , f m . t m n n  *hA
thus resolved, and more are coming to think
Girls, young ladies, and, it you please, 
mothers too, just listen a moment, for I have 
a short story to tell you ; and perhaps at the 
close of it we will find a ‘ moral,’ and per­
haps a sermon.
A few days since I  called upon a young 
lady, I may as well say that, having been 
considerably • impressed ’ by her beauty and 
brilliant conversation at several evening so­
cial parties 1 had resolved to prosecute the 
acquaintance. I  will not affirm that there 
had not floated vaguely about in my brain 
certain pleasing rose-colored ‘ Bachelor s 
reveries,’ in which figured conspicuous]}7 the 
beaming face and elegant figure of Mbs E.
Be that as it may, I  ca lled ; and being 
ushered into the parlor, I sat down, and 
awaited with some impatience the appear­
ance o f the lady.
My attention was soon arrested by voices 
in an adjoining apartment, and the door 
being ajar, I was perforce a listener.^
1 Oh, Carrie,’ said a very weak voice, * if 
you would only have assisted me three hours 
a day, this attack might have beeu averted ; 
but now it is too late, 1 know that weeks, if 
not mouths of illness, are before me. I am 
all tired out.’
• Why, mother,’ replied a voice, almost 
petulantly— 1 had admired it the evening 
previous lor its spirited yet amiable tones—
‘ why, mother, nobody does kitchen-work 
now ; at least, nobody that is anybody.—  
Just think of Mrs. Smythe, or Mrs. Brown, 
or Mrs. Soule associating with your kitchen- 
girl, with her dingy hands. Why, the idea 
is absurd, and besides, 1 hate house-work.’
• W ell,’ replied the invalid voice, ‘ I  don’t 
know what would have been thought of your 
assisting me about the house a few hours 
each day, but I  do know that for the want 
of the help 1 am now ill. Yes, Carrie, for 
the want of your help I have been obliged 
to overtask myself.’
Miss F . soon made her appearance, with 
her winning smile, gay laugh, and brilliant 
repartee; but somehow, the image of her 
overtasked mother constantly came between 
her and my previous admiration: so, after a 
few ill-at-ease attempts at conversation, I 
took my leave.
As 1 slowly walked away, musing, ‘ a 
change came o'er the spirit of my dreams.’
A  daughter who ‘ hateth housework’ to such 
a degree es to allow her mother to get ‘ all 
tired out,’ and ill, from being 4 overtasked’
— could such a daughter become that most 
inestimable boon this side of Heaven, a good 
wife ?
W hat if  her husband had wealth, and 
filled her house with troops of servants; 
could he have a quiet, neat, well ordered 
home ? W ould his children have a true 
mother? No. A  parlor daughter will 
make a parlor wife. Brilliant, fascinating 
— a rare and costly ornament— challenging 
the admiration of the world, it may bo, but 
never the holy source and centre of the 
comfort and peace of her family.
As thus rudely my rose-colored reveries 
were changed to sober-minded realities, I 
queried, was Miss F. an exception to this 
rule? How many young ladies of my ac­
quaintance were really 4 helps to their moth­
ers’ in domestic affairs? How many would 
not blush with shame at being seen making 
bread— not cake, hut bread ? How many 
could cook and get on the table a good din 
ner, or superintend and direct such an un­
dertaking? How many to whom the old- 
fashioned 4 dish-cloth ’ is not a 4 horrid 
thing?’ How many could starch and iron 
a shirt-bosom or collar, so that it would look 
respectably ?
A la s! how few could I  recall who would 
not properly be numbered in the long list of 
those to whom these things were not only 
mysteries, but absolutely disagreeables and 
uudesirables.
1 say 4 alas 1 ’ for it is a sad thing, not 
only for us young men, the future husbands 
of these frail 4 lilies o f the field,’ who 4 toil 
not, neither do they spin,’ but to the daugb 
ters themselves.
Look at them—look at yourselves, young 
ladies. Where is the round, plump, solid 
arm and cheek of your grandmother at 
your age ? Where is her power of endur 
ance, her exhuberaat spirit, depressed by no 
circumstances: her energy and self-reliance, 
equal to her emergency ; and where in the 
future are you to obtain strength to pass un­
scathed through the perils of maternity, as 
did she?
Look around you at the young wives and 
mothers; what pitiable specimens of femi 
nine humanity ; what discouraged, disheart 
cued objects of commisseration ; what traces 
of pain and illness are written upon their 
shrunken visages before the fifth anniversary 
of the 4 honey-mooD.’
Look at the unhappy countenances of half 
the young husbands you meet. Do they not 
speak of pleasing anticipation, followed by 
unpleasant realities? How many a husband 
who in his bachelor days fondly dreamed of 
a blithe, cheerful, neat house-wife, whose 
lark-like song should testify each mornin 
that house-hold duties were a well-spring 
pleasure, has found, by sad experience, the 
wide difference between romance and reality, 
And how many a young man of marriage 
able age and fine prospects, seeing the rude 
dispelling of this or that companion's dream 
of domestic enjoyment, takes warning, and 
holds himself sternly aloof from all matri 
monial entanglements. I  assure you, ladies,
I  know many a young man, considered by 
calculating mammas and amiable daughters 
as decidedly a good match, who, iu confi 
dential conversation, does not hesitate to say 
that he does not dare to get married.
4 W hy,’ said a young man of wealth and 
position to me, last week, 4 when 1 marry, 
want a home; and I have been looking for 
the last five years for a wife, calculated 
nature aud education, to make a home for 
me, and a true mother for my children, but 
iu vain, so far. Is not health needed ? but 
how can the frail lounger and dawdler, 
whom the midnight glare of the chandelier 
is far more familiar than the morning sun 
have health for herself, or to bequeath tc 
her children ? Is not a cheerful disposition 
needed? but how can this be acquired oi 
kept by those whose lives are but one con 
stant round of selfish frivolity ?— How can 
one gain habits of care aud application, 
without ever having even the care of her 
own room ? How can one superintend the 
tails oi housekeeping, so as to minister to the 
comfort of the household, to whom every item 
o f that housekeeping is not only unknown 
but positively ‘ hateful?’ No, I  tell you, 
Fred, although I mag be able to support an 
animated parlor ornament, yet my taste 
does not run that way ; and so I  choose to 
remain a bachelor, until I find an intelligent 
girl, with domestic accomplishments.’
Is not this a common sense conclusion, la-
M oral. Young lady, if you wish your 
mother’s life prolonged, help her about the 
house. I f  you wish health and lasting 
beauty, do housework. I f  you wish a good 
husband, and wish to make him happy, don’t 
4 hate housework.’
T H E  B L A N K S H IR E  T H IC K E T .
T h e  R o b b e r s  O u tw i t t e d .
Thickets in Blankshire arc not now llic dense 
mass of underwood which they aro still popu­
larly believed to be, and which, perhaps, oneo j trackless thicket 
they were. The ram of the patriarch Isaac 
would scarcely be caught in any one of them by 
his horns. Y'ast quantities of sheep, indeed, 
make their pasture land of our thicket without 
paying further tribute to the briars and the 
prickly gorse than a few handfuls of wool, and 
a man may walk miles and miles upon it with­
out meeting with greater inconvenience than an 
occasional thorn in his ilesh.
A lonely spot it is a t all seasons—bleak 
enough in winter, hut beautiful and brilliant 
with color in the summer time. Then, except 
the little round bald patches which mark the 
halting places of the numerous companies of 
gipsies who a t that period haunt our Blankshire 
thicket, all is green or golden. The soft south 
wind is never weary of blowing there, although 
ways somewhat faint with the odor of the 
irse blossoms ; the lark is never tired of sing- 
in the blue above, nor the grasshopper in 
green beneath ; nor the butterfly of roam- 
over the dangerous blooms, whose sharp 
pears threaten in vain its delicate fairy wings, 
fherc are few thickets like it, and those few aro 
owing fewer day by day.
In the good old times, which weie tive-and- 
thirty years ago exactly. Brieily, which"is now 
stagnant country town, was a place of irnport- 
inco. The great western road to London, the 
s highway, (which is now alas ! the, rail­
road,) ran through it, and upon that road sev- 
ty-three coaches passed and repassed daily.—
Forty-five of these changed horses at the Cald- 
erion Arms, which was the best hotel in our 
and patronised by Lord Calderton, of 
Brierly Park, who, in those days, sived us the 
trouble of choosing a  representative in Parlia­
ment by nominating one himself, and bidding us 
ote for him.
In those good old times it must be confessed 
that our thicket was nut so safe as it is now.— 
coach ever crossed it alter dusk without the 
uard having his loaded blunderbuss ready to his 
hand, lest he should meet with sorno gentleman 
the road ; and many were the robberies to 
hicli, despite that precaution, passengers were 
d to submit.
Brierly farmers, driving home from market in 
the eveniugs, used to go armed, and with at 
least odc companion. Pedlars who wore foolish 
enough to expose the contents of a valuable pack 
any place upon one side of our thicket, rare- 
got scot free to the other ; nay, if they made 
resistance, they sometimes never crossed it a t all 
for highway-robbery being then a hanging mat- 
t . murder was no worse, and it was as well, 
rid the thieves with the proverb, to be hung for 
si e p as a lamb. Tlieie was a patrol upon 
our thicket, it is tru e ; hot he did not very much 
ieter the marauders, and simple nervous pussen- 
;ers, always mistaking him for a robber, suffer' 
three parts the wretchedness of beiug robbed 
the flight. Nevertheless there were honest 
men then as now, who cared lor never a thief 
ing ; and one of these was Farmer Johnson,
Stoat Farm, near Brierly, and another was 
my Uncle Jack.
Farmer Johnson was accustomed to cross our 
thicket at all reasons and at any hour, and as 
ften alono as in company, and unless he walk 
ed, (which, as he was fourteen stone, ho was 
enerally loth to do,) without even an ashplant 
herewith to defend himself. He ran such risks 
indeed, without ever coming to harm, that it 
as popularly uudetstood, in fun, that he was 
himsett in league with the highwaymen, which 
in those times it was not such a very uncommon 
(or men of seme substance to be. Never­
theless, even Farmer Johnson was stopped at 
,ist up in our thicket.
He was returning late at night from Fuss- 
worth market in his gig, alone and with a pret 
ty heavy purse in his p icket—the proceeds of a 
uceessiu! sale in barley. His good fortune 
made him whistle as lie drove, and his good 
mare Silt-fish, who was almost a thorough-bred 
spanked along merrily, without touch ol whip, 
as if she sympathised with her master. When 
they had reached about the middle of our thicket 
man sprang up on either side the road from 
amid the gorse, aud stood iu the way, while at 
the same instant a third fellow laid his hand 
upon the gig behind. Farmer Johnson under- 
tood the stile of affairs at a glance, and know- 
; that he could rely upon the mure, took his 
asures accordingly. By a sharp pull a t the 
bit, he caused the doeila Salt-fish (who had come 
full stop upon two legs, and presented the 
unusual sigu in heraldry of a horse rampant in 
;ig passant) to run backward with surprising 
ility, knocking down tfig gentlemau behind, 
and playfully trampling upon him in her re­
treat. Thus Farmer Johnson extricated himself 
rum the dilemma, aud had he been wise would 
have trotted hack to Fussworth, well satisfied 
uougli ; hut lie had just come from thence, and 
was hound for ins own residence, Stoat Farm, 
uor was lie a man very easily induced to change 
his determination. Gathering up the reins, 
therefore, and holding the mare well together, 
he rushed her at the two men who still stopped 
the way, and scattered them like chaff.
Good night, gentlemen I’ he criod, satirical­
ly, as he bowled along at some filteen miles an 
hour; hut the words hud scarcely lett his lips 
when Salt-fish and gig, and all, heeled complete­
ly over, and Farmer Johnson's triumph was 
over. The three thieves, it seems, regardless of 
sns, were the proprietors of a long stout rope 
which was stretched across the road on pegs, 
and had thus caused his misfortune. In anoth­
er minute, and before he o >uld rise, his enemies 
were upon him. Resistance from an unarmed 
man was useless, for though they had no pistols 
they could have beaten out his brains with their 
bludgeons in a lew minutes, so Farmer John­
son submitted as patiently as he could, and con­
fined himself to making a particular study of 
their countenances, with a view to recognizing 
them under more auspicious circumstances.—
They took his pur.-e, and gave him a good drub­
bing in l e t u r n  for the trouble which he had 
given them ; and they would have doubtless tak­
en his mare also, hut that she had iu the mean­
time gone off towards Stoat Farm, of her own 
accord, with the resuscitated gig behind her.
Farmer Johnson, as lie started homewards on 
foot amid the laughter of his despoilers, was 
-ensiblo neither of his loss nor of Ins hurises.—
An overwhelming desire for revenge swallowed 
up, like a Muses’ rod, all other feelings. He 
had scarce patience to gut a prudent distance 
away from his late companions before lie gave 
the long Bhrill whistle which Salt-Ash knew so 
well as tier master's summons. Back came the 
liigh-blouded mare at a hand-gallop, instantly, 
and the farmer climbed up into the gig. He put 
his hand under the driver’s 6eat, and brought 
out, cxultingly, a new sharp sickle.
4 Fool that l was,’ cried lie, 4 to have forgot­
ten this, which I bought only this very day.’—
It was a present which ho had promised to one 
of his men, an i ten minutes before would per­
haps have been worth two hundred pounds to 
him. 4 W hat’s done, however, could be uu- 
done,’ according to the persevering farmer, and 
giving the mare a flick with the whiplash, he 
turned her into a turl-road which runs through 
our thicket from that place, and presently joins 
the highway again by a circumbendibus. By 
this means he could come fro n the same direc­
tion us before, over the very same ground, and 
if the thieves should he still tfi.-re lie was pre­
pared for them. His only fear was that they 
would have decamped witii their booty. They, 
however, thiuking that 4 old tweoty-stun’ (as 
they hud irreverently called him) would bo u 
longtime in going afoot to Brierly, had set their 
trap anew lor more game from Fussworth mar-
lord waited upon him after breakfast, by p a rt i­
cu lar deBire.
4 How many votes, my good friend,’ said my 
uncle, 4 can  you really command now, independ­
ently of his lordship !’
4 Why, you surely ain’t" u-comming that 
me !’ said the innkeeper, grimly. 4 I should
sooner, however, did the running footman, the 
third man of the party lay his hand upon the 
gig behind, than Farmer Johnson, who- was 
waiting for him, struck him over the head with 
the sickle to such good purpose that the man 
dropped in the road.
4 I forgot,’ cried the stout yeoman, as he came 
up with the other two—1 I forgot, when I met 
you before, sirs, to give you this,’ holding up 
the weapon, and leaping out upon the left hand 
man. This fellow, astounded by such an ad­
dress, and really bewildered at seeing again the 
same individual who ho had such excellent 
means for knowing was elsewhere, and in a sad 
plight, made but a feeble resistance, and after 
his fall, his comrade took to his heels across the 
The Farmer was ut no time 
very well cn'cul.itcd to catch a runner, and pur­
suit was of course, under the circumstances, not 
to bo thought of. The stolen purse was luckly
in the pocket of the first man, and with that .  -
and his two captives—most grievously maimed j uncle, sud 1 nly. and with a great dea. i f  stern- 
by the sickle—the plucky old yeoman came in- I ness, 4 and are you aware to whom it belongs?’ . r» • > » •» * i__ i _..._____ .^1 I ‘ Voo T ilii ’ anifl Hia innlcAOirnr n. lir,tin nn-
prevented me from learning before, th a t they! the freedom th a t I would almost have given life
were amiable, warm-hearted creatures, in spite 
of their lack of refinement. So, on the whole, 
the evening passed off pleasantly, and 1 was 
never afraid to go again, especially as, when 
they found I was not too proud to join in their 
sports, they never attempted to drag me intoga e!
have thought you had known me by this time any I did not like, 
better than that. I am a going to bring seven- j But chief among tho pleasant memories of 
teen voters up to the puli next week to vote for i that evening was the kindness of Leander 
the True Blue, however, and I don’t caro who j Holme. A pair of < 
knows it.
dark eyes haunted my tho’ts 
for many a day, and I never forgot the soothing 
Seventeen !’ (said’my uncle, smiling ; 4 tha t j impression of his calm voice and pleasant man- 
will do capitally. I should not have thought ; ner.
Mr. Supple, you could have brought so many. 
This will he equivalent to giving us thirty-four,’ 
added he, soliloquising, 4 and we only wanted 
thirty to win.’
‘ To giving yon thirty-four?’ cried the indig­
nant host ; 4 why, I'd see you hanged first ; 
leastways, not you, sir, but the whole yellow 
lot------'
Do you know this pistol!’ exclaimed my
to Breirly about day-break, and covered himsell i 4 le s, I dq, said the innkeeper, a little un-
44 - . . . - . • • % 1 .... (' . A .. I ! . I 1. . t- I tl,A  1 .., *- r . n l  * rtas may well he believed, with provincial glory, comfortable, hut nut in the least suspecting
J ____ ' what was to come, 4 it belongs to my son VVil-
OARRYING AN ELECTION. 1 Hum.'
The other adventure, which I remember to It does !’ said Undo Jack. 4 I took it from him last night upon Brierly thicket, where lie
have happened upon our thicket, occurred to my i commit a highway robbery with a badly
unde Jack, lie was wli.it was called, in those - . - -® - J • •••'■ . ■
good old times which 1 have referred to, a red- 
hot radical, or, as wo should now say, a moder­
ate whig, and in the electioneering practices ol 
that date he was a somewhat unscrupulous pro­
ficient. His hatred of the noble house of Cal- 
derton, which arrogated itself to the right of ap­
pointing the member for the burough, was of a 
nature of which we moderns, unacquainted as
fitting ina.-k on his face, which is a hangin, 
matter, Mr. Supple.’
The agony of the father (who was only too 
convinced of tho truth of what was said, as he had 
himself mentioned to his son his suspicious of 
what my undo was really gone to Fussworth 
about) was terrible to witness, and moved the
Leander Holme was tho son of the only rich 
man in the neighborhood. Ho hud been well 
educated, and that alone would have rendered 
him infinitely superior to those around him, even 
if his winning manner had not been that of a 
perfect gentleman—refined, courteous and man­
ly-
Of course no ono will wonder that I became 
deeply in lovo with Leander Holme. His devo­
tion had never wavered from the first, and long 
before the first winter in my father's home was 
passed, I had promised to become his wilo. It 
would havo been a dreary and miserable winter 
without his presence and his love, hut with it 
ah, even now that long years have passed, 1 
think of that, only recurring to that time, and 
never of the discomforts that had, in the fall 
ness of my happiness, ceased to make me mis 
erablo.
My father and his wife were all smiles aud ap­
proval. But when, toward spring, our en 
ment came to the knowledge of Leander's lather, 
he at once announced his decided disapproba­
tion. I heard that he asserted that he would 
never consent that his son should marry the
■■ i „ exclaimed the poor fellow,we are with what political animosity really ; , D q , ,(l()k {iko th(J 60rt of man to haDg tll0
son of anybody who promises to do me a favor !'means, can have no conception. 1 All’s fair at I election time,’ was a favorite moral precept with 
my uncle, and one up to which, whenever Brier- 
fy was contested, he most conscientiously acted.
The struggle between the nominee of his lord
accuser greatly. 4 Spare him—spare my son!’ daughter of a lazy, dissipated man, and he said
that my city rearing was scarcely a better prep- 
arution for the duties of mistress of Holme 
Place, than 1 should have received at the hands
said Uncle Jack, placidly; 4 but,’ added 
with meaning, 4 you had better not forget those 
I seventeen voters, Mr. Supple.’
of that brawling, slatternly father's wife.
Leander was firm, and talked of the future 
and patient waiting. But L felt that I had been
Ship and a certain yellow candidate from Jack’s adventure in the Blackshire Thicket, the
And so it turned out that, through Uncle | scorned, and my indignation was unbounded.—
M Y  F I R S T  A N D  L A S T  L O V E .
BY MARY C. VAUGHAN*.
4 I love my love with an L ,’ enid I, and away 
went the long apple paring over my shoulder.— j conditionally. ' I wrote and sealed the uote wi 
1 here was a rush und a scramble to see it my | 0U£ hesitation or faltering, though it cost im
metropolis was upon one occ.sion - th e  first in canditato came in Tor Brierly, for two
which the Calderton inlo was rebelled aga.nst d pounds ]eaj than the cost he hud cal-
with any hope ol success—excessively keen, and > 
the screw was put very sharply upon tne Brier 
ly tenants. Uncle Jack, ti.e better to observe 
the enemy, was stopping at the Calderton Arms 
itself, from which lie secretly sent forth his 
ukases, and regulated the liberal affairs. He 
saw that these were going badly ; that more 
money was wanted, and that, for certain rea- 
sous, neith r in Brierly notes, nor even in those 
of the Bank of England, hut in good, untestify 
ing, unrecognisable gold sovereigns from the 
Mint. There was very littlo time to procure it 
in, and in getting it from town was a highly 
important and most confidential task ; so Uncle 
Jack, after some consultation with those lie con­
sidered could ha trusted, determined to under­
take it himself.
Nobody, reasoned 1m, would surely suspect 
him. an inmate of the Calderton Arms, ol be­
ing the purse-bearer of the Friends of Liberty.
Robert Supple, the landlord, who was, of course 
Caldertonian to the back bone, and had a con 
siderahle following, was a dull man, who 
thought himself shrewd, and of the easiest pos­
sible sort to hoodwink; while his son was a 
scamp, if not something over worse, whoso feel-
I wrote to my aunt, telling her all in no meas­
ured phrase, and begged her to send for me to 
live with her if possible. Her answer was to 
come at once, and f departed much to the con­
sternation of my father, and the ill concealed 
delight of his wife, who had hated me more 
than ever since she heard of Col. Holme’s re­
mark.
I left a little note for Leander, who was ab­
sent at the time, saying that the engagement 
had better end, and releasing him folly and un-
th
............. _______ ___ ___ ____  e a
letter had formed upon the floor, and shouts severe pan„ t0 do so-
tha t it was not, but, instead, almost eveiy other 
letter in the alphabet.
I did not know until I lull been in my aunt's 
home a week, and my letters in a pack
All the time l sat still, feeling extremely shy ; ;n Leander’s hand, arrived without a line
and awkward, and not a t all relieved when the j fr(llll him, how I hoped through all that he 
point under discussion was decided in favor_ oi ] WhuW not corisent to be released, but would
still cling to methe L , although I had chosen that letter be­
cause, so far as I knew, it did not form the 
initial of any one of the young men present.— 
But I began to be afraid that 1 had not chosen 
wisely after all, and that L might be called up' 
on for somo of the ridiculous forfeits of the 
game. How I trembled, then, when I heard 
the shoutB—
Here is the L. Leander Holme, Miss Kate
—  has chosen you! Look I see the L upon the 
iugs were not likely to he interested in any elec-! u,)0r_>
tioneering matter whatever. | Somebody was coming toward me. Some-
Uncle Jack was neither a dull man nor a | |J0(3y saij t . yjjss Betty—Mr. Holme ’ A tall 
scamp, ergo (so hejproved it,) lie was more than 1 [jgure |jCnt | iefore me and sat down silently by
a match for them He ordered out his gig and 
his big brown horse, in order to go to Fuss- 
ivorth. There was certain no mistake about 
th a t; lie mentioned Fussworth twice, distinctly 
to Mr. Supple, who was smoking his pipe at th
though he were personifying human wisdom at 
the request ol some eminent sculptor. Ilespoke 
of Fussworth, casually, to Supple tho younger, 
is lie hung about the inn-yard, as usual, with 
both his idle hands in his pockets ; and Fuss 
worth, said he, nodding to the inquiring ostler, 
as he snatched the horsecloth elevely off the
my side. All this I saw dimly under eyelids 
that were east down in real, not affected, shy­
ness. lloiv gratelul I was not to find myself 
pulled into tho centre of tho room and kissed 
_ _ . boisterously, us happened to many of the girls
inn door, with an expression of countenance us present th it evening, and who under the inflic-
L 1 ....... ' 1 " ': 'J tion only blushed a littlo and tittered a good
deal.
This was uiy second country party. I had 
suffered tortures at first, and expected to suffer 
tortures at this. I felt that 1 had escaped hap­
pily, if I might hut be allowed to sit quietly in 
the corner I had chosen. Even the very silent
brown at tho moment of departure; and y e t , pers0Q at my side did not particularly aunoy 
Uncle Jack was going farther than Fussworth " * * ‘
that same day, nevertheless.
I t  was night, midnight, by the time my unci
ine so long as the noisy group in the centre of 
| tho room would allow me to l.e quiet.
I had been reared from early childhood in the
got upon our thicket, again on his way home, j house of a wealthy, childless undo in the city, 
fie had nobody with him, and no weapon of any [ wa3 very young, and had no idea of society, 
kind, and he had two thousand pounds iu gold except what 1 had gained by being a luoker-on 
under tlie'gig seat. It was upun this last ac- I a£ Uly aunt’s semi-annual, stiff and formal par- 
count that he kept his eyes so sharply about him ] l| 2Si where company was very decorous and ex 
and listened so painfully with his ears ; and n o t . clusively stupid
through any fear upon his own account, lor 
Uncle Jack was hold as a lion, lie  was anx 
ious lest the Cause of liberty should suffer a dire 
loss , lest the Calderton clique should triumph 
ou this as on all other occasions, through any 
misadventure of his ; and it was for this alone 
that he feared the chances of the iLrk and high­
wayman. Blindfold, he had almost known every 
inch of ti.e way, and lie drove through the 
gloom as soltly as he possibly could, with his 
wheels low on tho sand, and dumb on the turf, 
and grating on the hard road hut rarely. Some 
tiuios he would even pull up to listen ; and In
My uncle had died very suddenly, without a 
will, and his heir-at-law had taken possession of 
his property, leaving my aunt with a compara­
tively small income, while 1, after having been 
reared until the age of sixteen in the midst of 
wealth and luxury, was left entirely unprovided 
for.
My aunt went to live in lodgings, aud 1 was 
sent back to my father, who was a poor man, 
with many children, and a slatternly, scoldin- 
wife, who was not my mother. My own moth 
er had died in my infancy, and it was said my 
father had never been himself since, lie had
did not press the big brown to speed a t auy : become dissipated, lost his habits of business 
time, hut kept him as fresh as his long journey ; W!iich were fast bringing him wealth, and ac
:ase it should comewould permit him to h 
to a stern chase.
Presently, in the centre of the way, there 
loomed a horseman, and the fatal 4 Stand!’ rang 
hoarsely out over the heath. My Uncle would 
have made a rush, and trusted to the fellow's 
pistol missing lire; but he saiv that the muzzle 
covered him, and that tho risk was too tremen­
dous for that. The robber, who was masked, 
rode up to his side with tho weapon still level- 
lee. and demanded his money. My uncle offered 
him his watch, and s in e  loose sovereigns, hut 
the other shook his head.
4 l want the money under tho seat,’ cried he 
hoarsely ; 4 L know you have it there.’
4 If you know tha t.’ said my uncle, quietly,
4 you must also know that not a penny of it be­
longs to me. I will not voluntarily give it up 
to any man—I will die first; hut since you have 
a pistol. I cannot help your taking it il you have 
a mind, and may I live to see you hung, you 
rascal! ’
Uncle Jack used some rather excited language 
besides, which would hotter hear repetition in 
those good old times than these, and then sul 
lenly shifted his legs, so that the bags of gold 
could be got at. The highwayman leaned for­
ward to reach them with one hand, still keep- 
iug the pistol levelled in the other, as though 
he knew the man he had to deal w ith; but in 
doing this he bent his head for a second, and, 
before he could raise it again, Uucle Jack was 
upon him like ujliori. By sti iking spurs into his 
horse, the robber managed to extricate himsell, 
hut in tho brief struggle the pistol went oil' 
harmlessly, and remaned with my uncle : and 
before the wretch could draw another, the big 
brown was laying his four feet to the ground to 
some purpose ; they were nearly at the end ol 
our thicket before tho enraged highwayman 
could come within range of thcui-
Ohuck out the gold,’ he cried, iu a terrible 
voice, • or I'll shoot ye.’
Shoot and------,’ halloed Uncle Jack, whose
flying wheels, no longer pirticulur about mak 
ing a noise, drowned the rest of tho sentence.— 
I ’ll lay a pound that I live to see you hung.’— 
He knew it was not an easy matter for a man 
on horseback to shoot a man in. a gig—both Uy- 
After they had gone on in this fashion for 
some time, • Patrol !’ eried my uncle, joyfully, 
aud at the full pitch of his Voice.
Death and thunder !' or something cf that 
kind, exclaimed tho highwayman as he pulled 
up his mare upon her haunches. By which de­
vice Uncle Jack gained fifty yards, and got quite 
clear of our thicket. In live minutes more he 
had reached tho toll-gate, and was out uf Rub­
ber land
Not a word said he of his adventure to the 
ostler, roused up at oac in the morning to a t­
tend upon him ; only, 4 W hat has become of the 
grey ’ asked he, carelessly as his eyes rested up­
un an empty stall in the hugo stable wherein 
his own Brown was housed.
4 Master W ilium has took lorn out to Wutton 
until the day alter to-morrow,’ was the simple 
reply.
Uncle Jack retired to rest with tho serenest 
of smiles, aud deposited the gold iu salety un 
der his mattress. On the nest morning bis land
last quitting business entirely', had gone to live 
on a little farm in the interior of" the State, had 
married, and was now surrounded by a  large, 
disorderly family.
Into tiiis uncongenial house I was suddenly 
thrust from the refinements of my life in the 
house of a wealthy citizen. 1 was shy and un­
happy. 1 had never beeu accustomed to the 
companionship of children, but 1 soou found 
that whenever 1 shrank involuntarily from the 
dirty, noisy crew around me, 1 gave offence to 
the mother, and through her representations, to 
my father, who seemed completely under her in­
fluence.
Every instinctive indulgence in the tastes and 
habits in which I had been reared was looked 
upon as an evidence of pride, and I soon found 
all the influences of home arrayed against me 
and my wishes.
I had slit unk, through shyness, from attend­
ing the first party, hut had gone because I could 
nut resist my mother's sneers and my lather’s 
commands. And so much fiad 1 been terrified 
by the good-natured boisterousness of the young 
people assembled, that L mentally resolved nev­
er to go again.
Notwithstanding, I found myself once more 
in the same circle after a very trying scene at 
home, and in my dread of the thirty pairs of 
eyes fixed upon me had been drawn into their 
imes.
1 had not yet glanced at the face of the young 
man at my side, nor had a woril been inter­
changed w lieu the noisy group in the centre ol 
the room broke up- They came crowding around 
me, uttering broad hut good humored jests that 
1 felt sent the blood flushing and burning into 
my face. My companion must have felt me 
trembling, too, for he suddenly leaned forward 
and whispered—
• Do nut be afraid, Miss Kate, they do not 
intend any harm, and l will see that they do 
not much annoy you
I gave him ono grateful glance, for [ was too 
near crying to dare trust my voice, and met a 
pair of brilliant, dark eyes, fixed full upon my 
face, very mirthful, yet a good deal compassion 
ate in expression. Suddenly he rose up, and 
drawing my arm within his, turned to the ban- 
tering group.
Miss Kate has chosen me this evening, and 
I take her under my protection. I shall be a 
very tyrant, and not one ol you must speak to 
her without my permission
So saying, he led the way to an opposite cor 
ner of the room. There, seeing that, between 
shynoss and the annoyance ju s t passed, I was 
still unable to control my voice or features, he 
stood before me speaking calmly and quietly of 
some unimportant subject, llis pleasant voice 
and quiet manner soon helped mo to control my 
agitation, and then ho sat down beside me. I
But, he, too, had his indignation—he was 
hurt that 1 should have arranged for my depart­
ure without consulting him, and pained at the 
coldness of my note. So, through the faults of 
others, and misunderstanding of their own, two 
hearts that truly loved were severed. Alas I — 
that the story had so many counterpirts !
My aunt’s income supported us, and had en­
abled us to retain our place in the society to 
hich we had been accustomed. It had been 
more than she anticipated when she had sent 
mo home to my father, or she would never have 
exposed me to the trials I have passsd.
As time passed on, L had lovers, as any pret­
ty girl will, lor if I might believe my mirror and 
my friends, l was not without attractions, hut 
none touched my heart.
On looking hack 1 can see that I was always 
waiting, waiting for something tiiat never came. 
Was it for Leander that T waited? If it was,
1 never acknowledged it to myself hut it was 
with a terrible pang, a dumb, hut real sorrow, 
that served as an excuse for illness, it was so 
like it, that I heard after two or three years 
that ho was married.
My. step-mother wrote to me this wedding 
news—dilating maliciously on tho wealth and 
beauty of the bride, who had come from a dis­
tant city to reside at Holme Place. Upon the 
planting and fencing, the painting, glazing and 
beautifying tho old house, and upon the loads 
of beautiful furniture, which the bride's father 
had sont to refurnish the old rooms.
1 answered very calmly that Leander Holme 
was worthy the hand of any lady, and hade her 
congratulate him in my name ; il she saw him ; 
hoping thus, 1 believe, to disarm her suspicion 
and convince him that I had torgotton uiy love 
for him.
I went more into society after this, and it 
was remarked that 1 was gayer than [ had for­
merly been. I was not aware of it—L only 
knew l was striving to forget. I had no other 
object in life now. The years seemed very long 
and weary. Society did not satisfy me, and I 
came to he looked upon as acoquette when, one 
utter another, I rejected the suitors whom my 
gaiety and brilliancy brought to my feet 1 be­
came restlessly unhappy, with a craving for 
some object for thought and duty that would 
not find satisfiaction in the life l led.
At that time my aunt had a severe illness, 
and the new cares which then devolved upon 
mo were very good for mo. From this illness 
she never fully recovered, and for two or three 
years before death came to.relieve her from suf­
fering, and while I was busily occupied in min­
istering to her comfort, I grew more patient.
liy-and by 1 was alono. i laid her who had 
been all that a mother could have been to me 
ir many years, in the grave, and l was left 
without earo or duty. My means were now 
ample, fot my aunt had bequeathed her proper­
ty to me, and except a tender sorrow fur the 
lead, I should have been very happy. But 1 
was not.
I brought one of my little sisters to live with 
ine, very glad to receive her from such a home.
I wont for her, and while on my visit attended 
the village church, and beneath my black veil 
saw Leander Holme and the woman that oecu 
pied the place thutshould haviTbcen mine. She 
was looking pale and ill. It was said she was 
unhappy, and that her husband treated her, 
though always courteously, with great coolness.
I felt a miserable, choking feeling—half delight, 
half bitterness, ut the thought that he did not 
love, her hut I bullied even my step-mother’s 
curiusity by my impenetrability. 1 am sure 
he did not learn whether l took any interest in 
the dwellers at Holme Place.
More years passed, l still had offers, though 
no longer young. At lust I determined to ac­
cept one.
Arthur Meriden was a man worthy of my es- 
te(Jln—worthy of my love, only that I  had no 
love to give. He was satisfied when I told him 
all. and l promised to become his wilo.
But as soon as L had promised, the old wreteh- 
d, waiting feeling came back. I t  seemed as il 
[ vaguely expected something to interposo and 
prevent the consummation of that unholy cn 
gagement. And as the day approached I grew 
more and more, and more wretched, till finally 
on a sudden impulse, I determined to go down 
to my father's to look once more upon the old 
familiar scenes, tho village church and the 
llolmo Place, before I should have promised 
away my freedom, miserable as it made me 
thinking of past love.
f went, and the first sound that greeted me 
as 1 entered tho village was tlm tolling of tho
itself to secure, was already mine.
I had scarcely reached my home when a mes­
senger arrived to beg me, in the name of Arthur 
Meriden, to go at once to his house. Ho had 
been thrown from his horse that afternoon and 
fatally injured. He was still living and sensi­
ble and most anxious to see me once more.— 
God only knows how I reproached tnysplf for 
the first intense feeling of gladness that flooded 
my soul as I heard tlieso terrible things
I stood beside him to the last, determined, as 
a penance for my unfeeling joy to spare myself 
not one of his painful though short sufferings.
I a few hours, on the very morning that was to 
have dawned upon our wedding, he breathed his 
last, llis death set me free.
Yes, I was free, but my freedom did not bring 
me any hope. Leander had gone to Europe im­
mediately on the death of his wife. Holme 
Place was closed, and it wts said the farm was 
getting into a ruinous condition as years passed 
on and its master did not return. lie had held 
no correspondence with any one at homo, except 
in the briefest business letters.
So, more years passed away. I busied my 
self iu the education of my sister and introdu 
ring her into society, as she grew up a beauti 
ful and brilliant girl, while I ceased to feel sen 
sible to the title of "4 old maid,'' and took my 
place placidly among the elders, and brushed 
my still luxuriant hair, now thickly streaked 
with gray, beneath a tasteful cap
I had become almost satisfied with my lot 
and had ceased to think very frequently of Le­
ander Holme, when I was startled out of my 
usual placidity by hearing that he had returned 
to his home. Tho letter that brought these 
tidings stated further that he was making many 
alterations and improvements in the old place, 
and that it was conjectured that he was. again 
about to bring a bride hither.
That old man !’ exclaimed mv pretty sister, 
as she read this item ; 4 Bister Katharine Can
you conceive of a man marrying at his age!’
1 smiled, and reminded the blooming little 
beauty that the man she called old could not he 1 
over forty-five, although it seemed a great age 
to her. I sighed a little as I glanced at the 
mirror, and saw my faded features as reflected 
from its surface.
Soon after, my sister married. I gave her to 
the man she had chosen, well pleased, Tor 1 felt 
that he was worthy ol my treasure. But it was 
with a very lonely, saddened heart, that after 
the wedding breakfast was over, and the newly 
wedded pair and all the guests departed, f weut 
to shut myself into my own room.
1 wept a little, for I was growing old and was 
all alone, and the future seemed very dark and 
drear to me as I thought what might have been, 
had I been loyal to my heart’s allegiance.
My maid knocked at my door. A gentleman 
was in the parlor and wished to see me.
4 Did he send his Card or name ?’
4 No, modame ; ho said he was an old friend, 
and would detain you hut a few minutes.’
4 Go hack and say that 1 can see no one to­
day, except on business—tell him that my sister 
has just left me—that I am not well.’
Tho girl went back, and 1 listened as I lay 
for the clang of tho street door. But, instead, 
it was with a feeling of vexation that I heard 
footsteps returning. She came in, and, perhaps, 
seeing my impatience of interruption, laid a 
card in my hand and retired without speaking : 
LEANDEK HOLME
The letters swam before my eyes, and I trem­
bled so that l could hardly stand, us 1 tried to 
adjust my cap beloro the mirror. At length 
with unsteady steps I descended to the parlor ; 
I opened the door and stoo 1 in the presence of 
the man 1 had loved, and from whom 1 had beeu 
separated so long.
llis hair was gray ; there were lines of suffer­
ing all over his lace, only the bright, dark eyes 
were unchanged. I gave him my hand ; he 
lookel at me steadfastly a little while. Then 
he drew me towards him, and without a word, 
I lay sobbing upon his bosom.
‘ At la st—at last,’ he murmured.
Thus was I reunited to my first and last love. 
We are very happy now at Holme Place. My 
husband is all that is good and noble, and mv 
life is spent in ministering to his happiness, and 
in trying to fill a mother's place to the long-neg­
lected children ol the wife he had never loved.
Occupation. Occupation, what a  thing it ia 
for the human heart. Those who work hard 
seldom yield themselves up to fancied or real 
sorrow. When grief sits down, folds its hands 
and mournfully feeds upon its own tears, weav­
ing the deep shadow that a littlo exertion might 
sweep away into a funeral pall, the lorn spirit 
is shorn ol its might, and sorrow becomes our 
mast r. When troubles flow upon you, dark 
and heavy, toil not with the waves, wrestle not 
with the torrent; rather seek by occupation to 
divert the dark waters that threaten to over­
whelm you into the thousand channels which 
the duties of life present. Before you dream of 
it those waters will fertilize tho present, and 
give birth to tresh flowers that may brighten tho 
tuture—flowers that will become pure and holy 
ia the sunshine which penetrates to the path of 
duty in spite of every obstacle. Grief, after, 
all, is but a selfish feeling; and most selfish is 
the man who yields himself to tho indulgence 
of any passion which brings no joy to his fellow 
man.
Several years ago, James Young, a wealthy 
citizen of Milford township, Butler county, Pa, 
'deceased, leaving property valued at $105,000, 
to he equally divided between his five children 
Subsequently the homestead was sold to a Mr. 
Williamson, who has resided upon it since tho 
sale. A few days ago Mrs. W. found an old 
Spanish half-dollar while sweeping in a closet 
near a chimney in the main sitting room. Sha 
continued to sweep, and soon after found sever­
al coins of similar character. Remembering 
Mr \oung ’s former habits, her curiosity was 
excited, and she sent for her husband, to whom 
she exhibited her prizes. They then instituted 
search, and in a few moments found a crack in 
the side of the chimney, and upon clearing away 
some rubbish they found a deposit of SL700 in 
old Spanish silver coins of all denominations, 
each piece of which was dated as far back as 
1828. Mr. Williamson immediately sent for 
the heirs of tho deceased, and surrendered ta 
them the entire amount. The heirs, however, 
insisted upon paying Mr. W'. and his lady $50 
ea -h, making a reward oi $250 to each.
A Practical J oke, with an Afterpiece.__
At the Albany County Fair, a week since, a 
young Albany lawyer, while sauntering about, 
found a judge's badge. He picked up and 
pinned the badge on his coat, and with a few 
friends, went on a tour of inspection. They 
inspected segars, tobacco, cordials, ales, &c — 
T h e 4" Judge’’ and his party had an elegant 
time of it. The "‘ Judge ”  left the ground with 
two boxes of segars ; one bottle of brandy, pre­
sented by a Washington-avenue merchant; threa 
pairs of gloves and a tea-tray. "Tho 44 Judge ”  
and his friends had a delightful time. But all 
blessings are attended with their drawbacks, 
and one of the parties who made those presents 
went before a Magistrate and swore out a war­
rant against the bogus Judge, charging him 
with obtaining goods by false pretences. The 
offence being proved, tho young man was sub­
jected to a heavy fine and a penalty of confine­
ment sufficiently long to cure him of any desiro 
to assume false honors in the future.
Curses, Locd and D eep.—An editor out 
WesI, whose pet kitten, the 44 solace and de­
light of two little children,”  has been killed hy 
“ some unprincipled wretch,”  thus gives vent to 
his feelings ;
"  W e pour the bitterest curses upon the mar­
auder. May his face be constantly scratched by 
angry felines; may the cats of the neighborhood 
celebrate their nocturnal orgies under his win­
dow lor ever and ever; should he ever4 keep 
house,’ may 4 that cat again ’ smash every hit 
ol crockery and glass in the household, and 
when he eats sausages may he always find a 
cat’s claw or a hunch ot suspicious fur in the 
last piece of the last sausage. May he bo 
scratc.ied by cats, oat cats, dream of cats and 
he disturbed by cats in stecula steculorum.— 
Amen.”
A Beautiful Incident.—While the poor 
match tuan was pissing down Union street, 
ere ping on his knees, ac -ompamed by his 
daughter, five or six years old, an incident oc­
curred which is worthy of notice Among tho 
group who had collected around them was a 
generous hearted sailor, who bought a store of 
matches, largo enough for a four years’ cruise. 
“ Jack ”  handed him a two 'foliar bill, and on 
being offered the change, replied :—44 In God’s 
name take it all—you need it more than 1 do ; 
, ,  . i I can’t take change from a suffering object liko
ion in in world. \V hile the present Prince of you.” Blessings on thu warm-hearted sailor.— 
f russta, then an infant of some three years of; Veto Halford Mercury. 
age, was staying at tho Palace of Bhmdensberg, 
hy some negligence ol his nurse he was left alo.ae' 
lor a lew minutes in an apartment on the third 
fitter. \\ itli the marvelous instinct ot mischief lowing advanta 
peculiar to children of that age, the little prince crinoline ; 
took immediate advantage ol the absence of the
our
Hew a P rince's Fall made a Blacksmith 
R isk  Among other historical obscurities with 
which Paris is filled at this moment, may be
quoted Herr Baron G--------- who, enriched and
ennobled hy tho King of Prussia, rose from the 
humblest origin to a position of high considera-
Tne Philadelphia Bulletin points out the I’ol- 
rcsulting from the use of
It frees woman from a needless weight of
to accomplish a feat of which he hud. 1 skirts, it strengthens tho system by exposure to 
doubtless, been lor a long time ambitious, and i cjld, and aids manufactures, stimulates tho 
which consisted in an agreeable walk outside j whale fishery, improves figures, displays ankles 
the window, upon the narrow ledge of the cop- \ to a delirious extent in getting up stairs, and 
ing stone, whence he could conveniently climb gives editors subjects for articles. All things 
up tho hack of the lion rampant which support 
the entablature of the frontispiece which adorn 
the builuin
considered, we see no great reason to grieve over 
the institution, it  is not every fashion which
g. A poor blacksmith’s workman, J develops so much or such varied industry as 
een sent tor to execute somo repairs crinoline.who had b  
in the palace, was just coming up to the garden 
and beheld with horror the situation of the 
child. With true presence of mind, he hasten­
ed gently to the spot beneath the window, fol­
lowing every movement of the urchin with the 
keenest anxiety, and extending wide his leather 
apron as he gazed upwards to watch the first 
symptom of giddine s which should occur to the 
hold littlo adventurer. As thecliild draw near 
er to the lion the ledge no longer afforded such 
firm footing, and presently, with a loud cry, he 
pitched over, from that terrible bight, right in­
to—the leathern apron of the blacksmith, which 
sustained the shock without failing, and in 
another moment tlio little prince was restored, 
safe and well, to his royal parents, who, in tok­
en of their gratitude, took immediate charge ol 
the fortune of the brave youug workman, and 
bestowed upon him a handsome pension, with 
the title of Baron, to both of which he has 
done honor during a well-spent, useful life.— 
Cuurl Journal.
The following has the ring of the jickplanc 
in ;t all over ; 4 Strolling leisurely about Uncle
Sam’s big shipyard in Washington the other 
day, we observed a regular, hard weather, sailor- 
looking chap Irom a man o’war, who, in turn, 
was watching two men dragging a seven foot 
cross cut saw through a huge live oak log.— 
The saw was dull, the log terrible hard, and 
there they went—see-saw, see saw—pull, push, 
push, pull Jack studied the matter over 
awhile, until lie came to the conclusion they 
were pulling to seo who would get the saw, and 
as one was a monstrous big ctiap, while the 
other was a little fellow, Jack decided to see lair 
play ; so taking tho big one a clip under the ear 
that capsized him end over end, he jerked the 
saw out of the log and giving it to the small 
one, sung out—
4 Now run, you, beggar I’ ’
Shun a man who doesn’t pay his compliments 
to the ladies. He who is wanting in honor to­
ward- curls, will invariably attempt to dodge 
the grocer, tailor, and butcher. Faithlessness 
to the dimity institution is a sure sign uf a want 
of principle, piety, and a good bringing up.
A nitty man, who lived in constant fear of 
bailiffs, having ahscond- d, one of his acquaint­
ances asked what was the reason of bis absence, 
to which he replied : 4 W hy, sir, I apprehend 
lie was apprehensive of being apprehended, and 
so left to avoid apprehension ! ’
How do my customers like the milk I sell 
them?’ 4 Oh, they all think it of the first wa­
ter.’
The slightest sorrow for sin is sufficient, if it 
produces amendment; the greatest is insufficient 
if it do not.
There is a benevolent citizen who boils the 
pudding cloth every Christmas and gives the 
broth to the poor.
Tapped too Low.—Mose is a  good judge of
.........  __   hum an nature , and in describing men and things,
hell, and the carriage drew up beside the r-a d  m akes use of many quite original figures oi 
as a long funeral procession passed. In the first speech, some ol which are mote rem arkable for
carriage sat Leander Holme, very pale, but f°r<Je than for grace and elegance, 
calm ! It was bis wife—she whom I had a l-! Somebody, on an occasion, was praising a 
ways thought as occupying my place—that they J 0Uno iuw^e5 , a8,.a., ‘ ve.r7 snJart fellow,’ and 
were convoying to the tomb. ' asked Mose it he did nt think he was about the
, . ,  . r t t . t r  , toDgueiest man in tho coun try !I remamed at my ather 3 for many days n o t; , e:lid M . sniart Jtalki m b t
that I hoped or wished to seo Leander Holme, , [og low ,, °  ’
hut because I literally lacked tho strength and \  Wliat do ou „.can b that M „
energy lor my homeward journey. My sole | , Why, just this, if you tap a barrel of cider
was amazed at myself talking gaily with this giunovedTnc he*might'•at^ome'futuretimo seek ' man w m tapned'too l^w3’ ^  m P“nS
stranger, and 8tj1,1 1 1 ° :11 nd my;.cl,f ! me, but I was about to place a barrier between j i h i t  man to° low
us, and to become tho wifo of one whom I now | ------------------------
W hy is a dandy like a mushroom! Because
happy for several hours of the evening to which j u3 uuu w vllu nllu
I looked forward with so much dread, and which kn’e‘v laore t |,an eTer> p COuld uot love.
had c.mmenced so unauspieious y, j At last, as the day came that I was to start i,e’8 a sap-head, his waist is remarkably slender
And when lie brought several of the bright on my return, I felt that I had gono too far to , hia „row[h ;3 exceedingly rapid, and hia top is 
ruddy-looking girls to speak to mo in the course retract, and must fulfil tho protniso I had volun uneommoaly tender-
of the evening, I found what foolish shyness had tarily made to an honorable man. I  little knew ‘ 3
At Springfield, Mass., a lady sent the follow­
ing to a s t:—• Spruce old bachelors—the ever­
greens of society.’
In  accounting for a room -m ate’s bad hab it, 
the * A utocrat ’ says :— 44 M inisters’ sons get so 
familiar with good words th a t  they arc a p t to  
handle them carelessly.”
It has been estimated that not more than two 
or three waves of electricity can bo transmitted 
across tho Atlantic in a  minute.
Some one queries if the tail of the comet is 
as long as th a t44 wondous ta le ”  which Addi­
son says the moon 44 took u p !’
Look Out for Earthquakes. Tho Boston 
Traveller says; 44 The world ia apparently on 
the evo of mighty events, such as shall excite it 
from centre to ciicumference.”
Eneke’s comet having no tail, it is proposed 
to open a subscription ut the reading room to 
procure funds to buy one—a short one—say 
about five millions of miles long.
To prevent a kitebon door from creaking, go, 
a servant girl whose beau comes to the hou^a to 
see her.
The man who never says nothing to oohody, 
was married last night to I no LJy whv u^,cs 
speaks ill of no one.
KJre lutW anb
T h u r s d a y ,  O c to b e r  1 4 , 1 8 5 8 ,
8 . M. PETTINGILL 6z CO., are authorized Agent* for 
receiving Advertisements and Subscriptions for this paper. 
Offices—10 State St., Boston, and 119 Nassau St., New 
York.
8  R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street, 
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this pa­
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(Editorial Correspondence.]
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  E X C U R S IO N . 
B a n g o r  to  P r e s q u e  I s le .
P resque I sl e . A roostook Co .,  ) 
■Wednesday Eve’g, Oct. C, 1858. $
We are in a quandary. We don’t want to 
write a  letter for the columns of the Gazette, 
in  our present situation, because we dislike to 
“  botch up ”  the incidents of our very agreeable 
trip  from Bangor to this placo into such a hasty 
and imperfect record as the little timo a t our 
disposal before the clos ing of the mail will com­
pel us to indite, but as it is our last opportuni­
ty  of furnishing “  copy ”  in season for our nest 
issue, and as we can’t crowd into our usual edi­
torial space in a single number of the Gazette, 
all that we shall have to say of our delightful 
trip  and of this goodly land, we must, of neces­
sity, send the printer these hasty jottings.
Our party left Bangor soon after C o'clock’ 
on Monday morning for Oldtown, where wo ar­
rived a t about 7 o'clock. Here the party had a 
little time a t their disposal before embarking 
on the neat little steamer W. N. Kay, which 
was to take us up the river. A portion of the 
company took the opportunity to visit the ex­
tensive saw mills which were in operation here, 
but, being called in another direction, we had 
not time to inspect them. The main business 
street of Oldtown is along the stream, but is 
not very neat or attractive. While waiting the
tance below here we had a view of Mt. Katahdin 
40 miles in the distance. A short distance 
above this point we passed through a lock, 
which has just been completed, into a canal 
above. This canal is about a mile in length, 
and the upper portion of it is a natural chan­
nel. The rapids and shallows of the river here 
prevent the ascent of the boat, and, until the 
opening of this canal, there was d “  carry ”  at 
this point, and passengers and freight were 
taken from the boat below to another above.— 
Now, however, the W. N. Ray runs through 
the whole distance to Five Islands. Her trip 
on Monday was only her second passage through 
the canal. Above the point where we come in­
to the river again, on Islands 8G and 87, there 
was a  beautiful display of many-colored foliage. 
As the boat approached Garden Island, (No. 
80) which is a larger island than those imme­
diately below, we beheld the most beautiful 
scene of the wbolo upward trip. Before us 
opened a narrow and beautiful channel, between 
Garden Island and a smaller island which lay 
between it and the shore, and a short distance 
beyond the entrance of this channel, on the 
larger island, was the most beautiful display of 
gorgeous foliage of the lovliest dyes, brightly 
tinted with the rays of the western sun, pre­
senting a scene lovely as a vision of enchantment 
or a dream of fairy land. We do not think we 
ever saw so beautiful a landscape picture, 
either in nature or on canvas.
Farther up the river on the loft we come to 
the mouth of Mattamiscontis stream. Here 
there is a saw mill, with a bridge below it, and 
two or three ill-looking houses on either bank of 
the stream. JuBt a t this point is Hockamock 
(or Mobockamock) Island, a large island, to 
the left of which we passed. Its Northeast 
end is a high green bluff, and bare of trees.— 
After passing Mink Island, a little beyond, we 
come to a large group, numbering sixteen islands, 
from No. 10G to 121, inclusive. The largest of
T o g u s  S p r in g s .
We understand that the place knows as 
“  Togus Springs ”  has recently been purchased 
by II. Beals, Esq., who intends to erect early 
next Spring a capacious and elegant Hotel with 
accommodations for four hundred guests.
Mr. Beals is well known as a gentleman of 
great enterprise and wealth, and there is no 
doubt the plans ho has in view will be carried 
out in their fullest extent, so that the buildings, 
grounds and all their surroundings will be such 
as to invito crowds of the travelling health- 
and-pleasure-seekers during the proper season. 
The waters of Togus Springs have long been 
celebrated for their remarkable medicinal quali­
ties, and with sueh conveniences und all proper 
means of enjoyment as wo are sure the vistor 
will soon be able to find a t Togus, we cannot 
seo any good reason why it should not be among 
the most pleasant and fashionable resorts of 
any to bo found in New Ergland. Mr. Beals 
the purchaser, never dees anything by halves 
He holds the largest government contracts of 
any man in the Eastern States. His operations 
on Dix Island, the whole of which he owns, 
whoro the granite is prepared for delivery to the 
Department are of the most extensive character. 
Ho is also a large real estate holder in this city, 
being the owner of the Commercial House and 
other buildings and lots. W e are glad that 
Togus has fallen into the hands of just such a 
man as it has ; and shall look with confidence 
to see an establishment in operation there, that 
in point of elegance, convenience and comfort 
will rival any similar hotel in New England.
departure of the steamer a few of the party em .
braced the opportunity to cross to Oldtown I tl,cse is Mattanawcook, which is about a mile
Island, where the Indian village is located, the 
boat touching for them as she started up the 
river.
and a quarter in length. Hero lived four Indian 
families, among whom lived Molly Olesole.—
Here the Indians have a considerable Opposite No. 107, the second of this group, the 
village and some of the dwellings are of very | main 6hore beoomes biSber and the growth of
neat appearance. There is a Catholic church 
pnd burying ground on the island, and as we 
were passing, the house of Peol Sockis, the In-
trees is not so abundant. This character of the 
shores continue during the remainder of the 
distance to Five Islands, more cleared land is
dian representative, was pointed out to us, with ob3erved’ and f'‘rm' llouses are more f l u e n t ly  
Peol himself standing in the door. The lands 6een’ A row of maples along the w ater’s edge 
, , .. „  . . r ,• . . . . .  a t this point presented a fine array of scarletreserved to the Penobscot Indians consist of the . ‘ .... . J
islands in the Penobscot river, between Old- and yellow foliage. Ju st above Mattanawcook
, , r> • .  i , , is Lincoln Centre village, with a church, inn,town and Mattawamkeag Point, one hundred 6 ’ ’ ’
, , . . . , m i  , , and about thirty houses. There are also housesand lorty-six in number. The largest of these J
scattaetl along the road for some distance be­
yond. Islands 127 and 128, which are covered
is Oreon Island, which is next above Oldtown 
Island. Although the principal residence of . 
the Indians, is the village on Oldtown Island ,: W,th fiDe hatd WOod tree3’ Pre6ent some Pretty 
they dwell upon many of the larger islands 3Cenery’ and the T.ista3 Presented by tb= <*a°-
above. They live in the manner of the whites) 
failing somewhat in neatness and manners, how-
nels between the islands present an attractive 
There is some fine scenery again among
ever, and carry on farming to some little extent, j tbe SrouP °f  ° 'even islands, from No. 129 to 
On board our steamer was a volume of charts i ‘vo’ *nclus*ve» which lie above. IV e lend­
er drawings made from a survey which w asie d j ust be*ow tbo Fi\e Islands, and thence 
taken in 1835, showing all the islands to which walked two mileB’ (Dot wait!nS for the coacbe8) 
we have referred, with the names of the Indians to Mattawamkeag, where the party were re- 
who then dwelt upon them. Some of these ' Ceived and most hosPitably entertained at the 
names are quite amusing. On the northern end I ^ ^ w a m k e n g ^ ta g e  House,”  kept by Messrs 
of Orson Island dwelt “  Molly Molasses,” 
woman with a very sweet name indeed, and as
Smith &. IV ing. This is a large, commodious 
and excellent house, and must be a very agree-
a  cognomen strongly in contrast, we m cntio 'n tbat able Plaaa ° f  sojourn for the traveler on this
‘ route. II hile on the boat a meeting of the 
editorial fraternity was held, of which lion. J . 
0 . Poor of the Stale o f Maine was chosen chair­
man, a t which a most cordial vote of thanks 
was extended to the Messrs. Smith, who are the 
proprietors of both the boat and stage lines 
from Oldtown to Mattawamkeag. A subscrip­
tion was also taken for the purpose of procur­
ing a cane, with a suitable inscription, to be 
presented to [Capt. Smith, as an expression of 
the gratitude, respect and good will of the 
“ fratern ity”  toward Capt. S,, for the very 
generous manner in which he had passed them 
over his route and contributed to their enter­
tainment. The Messrs. Smith are men of the 
light stamp, courteous, liberal, honest and en­
terprising, and deserve a full measure of success 
in their dealings with the traveling public on 
their route. At Mattawamkeag suitable ac­
knowledgments were presented to the Messrs.
of “ Peol Mitchel Sabattis Thunder,”  who lived 
on Hockamock, farther up the river. The names 
ol many localities and persons here are doubt­
less gross corruptions of the original Indian 
tongue. As an instance of this, we may men­
tion that the channel between Oldtown Island 
and the main, put down on the chart of the sur­
vey as the “  Cook,”  was corrupted from the 
oiiginal Indian name, which was, as nearly as 
we can represent it in English, Cuddcgook.
As we passed up the river in our little steam­
er, which stemned the current with creditable 
speed, the scenes presented on either hand af­
forded objects of continual interest. The islands 
in the river on our route are all numbered, 
from 1 to 14G, many of them having names in 
addition to the numbers, and others having 
none. As we approached the cluster of islands, 
Nos. 29 to 42, a very pretty scene was present­
ed. The forest had put on its richest parti-
For the Gazette.
S a b b a th  S c h o o l F e s t iv a l .
Mr. E d ito r :—As you have always shown a 
commendable interest in the moral welfare of 
the youth, I send you the following sketch 
which may not bo wholly devoid of interest to 
some of your readers.
On Wednesday, tbe Gth inst., “  The Union 
Sabbath School”  in Hope held its annual festi­
val at the Town Hail. The day was delightful 
and quite a crowd were present. As we came 
in view of the ;Ilall, we saw the banner of 
“  Liberty and Union” gently waving on the 
breeze ; and ns we entered the Hall our atten­
tion was attracted to the motto, “  Union,”  in 
scribed in evergreens on the wall. In front of 
the audience were tables literally loaded with 
refreshments, fruit and candies. In the corners 
were trees beautifully trimmed with fruit of 
many kinds ; and overhead were beautiful ever­
greens and flowers. After a voluntary from the 
choir, scripture was read, and prayer offered by 
Bro. Ilenrickson of South Thomaston. An ad­
dress on “  the value and importance of early 
religious culture”  was delivered by the writer, 
followed by interesting remarks from Bro. Hen 
rickson. After this the “  good things ”  were 
distributed, during which sentiments were given 
by Ilenrickson, II. Hobbs, A. Payson, Melvin, 
Cotton, Hewett, Light, Bowler and Mrs. Mans­
field.
These exercises were interspersed with choice 
und appropriate singing by the choir under the 
direction of II. Hobbs. The gathering was one 
of deep interest to a l l ; and many of the most 
prominent citizens were present to countenance 
the sabbath school, and we hope to aid pecunia­
rily. This is a flourishing school, and we 
doubt not, has a high place in the estimation of 
all well-disposed citizens. We may be safe in 
saying that the scholars are evidently much in­
terested, and if we mistake not some of them 
are sincere believers in, and lovers of Christ ami 
his gospel.
Long may this school prosper, and may it bo 
the lot of those who labor in it, to see some 
rich fruit of their earnest efforts. B.
T h e  R e v iv a l .
The following, which wc copy from the last 
weeks “  Congregalionalist,” showing the in­
creasing indications of a revival spirit in the 
Churches in Boston and vicinity, will be read 
with interest by a large class of our readers.— 
All means and instrumentalities, tending to 
make men better, should bo hailed with earnest 
approval. The Congregationalist says :
1 Thero are indications in this city, much 
more marked und decided than wo had last fall 
a t this time, that God is about to pour out his 
Spirit abundantly upon the churches. In a t­
tending the ordinary prayer meetings and young 
people’s meetings which are held weekly, one is 
impressed with the oarnest desire for the salva­
tion of souls which seems to pervade a consider­
able portion of the membership of the churches. 
Christians seem to bo expecting a revival, and 
are laboring for it. Perhaps there is no better 
index of the religious feeling in the city gener­
ally than the Old South prayer meeting. The 
room is fillod every morning, and latterly it has 
been quite difficult to obtain seats. The spirit 
of prayer prevails to an unusual degree, and 
the meetings are intensely interesting. A large 
number of persons speak and pray every morn­
ing, each occupying but three minutes. Any 
one who might attend this meeting for tho first 
time this fall would judgo that we were in the 
midst of a powerful revival. The influence of 
the meeting is far-reaching in its results.— 
Strangers are always present, and, catching the 
sacred fire, go home to warm up their brethren 
who are sleeping while sinners are perishing.
A few mornings since, a young convert arose, 
and, in giving an account of his conversion, said 
that a short time ago he was passing Spring 
Lane, where tho Old South Chapel is located, 
just as the meeting had ended. He watched tho 
people as they came out. All looked happy and 
cheerful, and ho thought they must have been 
with Jesus. Ho was deeply impressed, and re­
solved immediately that he would seek the Sav­
iour. He did so, and found him. Thus Chris 
tians may, by their presence nt meetings, and by 
their cheerful, happy countenances, bear such 
testimony for Christ as to make a deep impres­
sion upon those who observe them.
Father Mason continues his meetings in North 
street. lie was asked in tho summer time if he 
intended to hold on through dog days. ‘ What 
havo I got to do with dug days ?’ said he.— 
‘Can’t the Holy Spirit convert souls in dog days?’ 
And thus he has held on his way, proclaiming 
the truth among the degraded. The prayer 
meeting at 9 o’clock P. M. at the rooms of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, is regularly 
held every day, Sunday’s excepted, and tho in­
terest continues with scarcely any abatement. 
Tho young people’s meotings at Park street, 
Pine street and other churches, commenced last 
winter as extra mecticgs, arc still held, and are 
well sustained. The prospects are very encour­
aging for an extensive revival in Boston ; and if 
Chrietains do not overlook their individual re­
sponsibility in laboring as well as praying, we 
may hope soon to see sinners Hocking to Christ 
by scores and by hundreds ”
FROM FOR O PE.
Halifax, Oct. 7.
The Canada, Capt. Lang, left Liverpool 10 
A. M. of the 25th, and arrived at Halifax this 
morning at 7’clock.
The crew of the ship Golden State a t Pen­
ang, mutinied on July 19 ; they would cot work 
under pretence that they had not enough food. 
They beat officers and boatswain feurfully with 
hand-spikes, and took a boat and went ashore 
where they were captured and taken in custody. 
The officer died same ovening.
Atlantic shares quoted at 300 to 330.
New Telegraph Cable between England and 
Holland was successfully h id  down. Heaviest 
yet submerged, weighing 12G0 to n s; although 
the distance is only 140 miles.
The steamship North Star, from Now York 
11th u lt., arrived at Southampton on the 15th :
Thero is nothing new in regard to the Atlan­
tic Cable. The conflict of words started by 
Mr. IVl.itehouse with the Directors continues.
Paris letters say the French difficulty with 
Venezuela is arranged, or in a fair way of being 
so.
Fleets were being constructed for troops and 
sailors who are to form ao establishment on the 
shores of tho Bay of Tourane, Cochin China.
Merchants a t Marseilles are avaling themselves 
of tho advantages opened with China by the 
treaty.
The details of tho treaty between France and 
China had been published, from which it ap­
pears that France obtains indemnity to the 
amount of 15,000,000 francs.
The Bank of France had reduced its rate of 
discount to three per cent. Tho interest 
Treasury Bonds was also reduced one half per 
cent.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E
D e s tr u c t io n  o f  t h e  C r y s ta l  P a la c e .
N ew York, Oct. 5. Tho Chrystal Palace, 
with all its contents, was entirely destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The Fair of tho American 
Institute was being held there at the time. A 
large amount of property was destroyed, consist­
ing of mechanical and agricultural implements, 
melodeons, pianos, steam engines, and other 
Kind of goods that were on exhibition. The fire 
broke out in the lumber room, which was filled
Steamship Indian Empire, Captain Courtenay 
from Galway morning of 2Sth ult., passed Cape 
Race 7 A. M. on the 7th, arrived off this har­
bor evening of the 9th, arrived at her djek 1 A. 
M. yesterday. She has on board 250 passengers; 
and reports a succession of strong westerly gales 
the entire passage.
Steamship Africa, from New York, arrived at 
Liverpool on the 26th ult.
G r e a t  B r i t a in
The English papers publish an officiul synopsis 
of the Treaty with China. I t contains fifty six 
articles. A separate article provides that two 
millions taels shall be paid on account of the 
British loses a t Canton, and two millions taels 
on account of the expenses of the war. The 
British forces are not to be withdrawn from Can­
ton until these sums arc paid in full. The main 
features of the Treaty aro already known.
The political news is of no great importance
It is reiterated that Spain is about to proceed 
vigorously against Mexico,
France*
It is stated that the Russian Navigation Com 
nany will be authorized to establish a station in 
Algeria, and to have a coal depot there. The 
company is not bound to confine its services to 
the Black Sea.
Paris.—The flour market is dull ; wheat flat 
and cheaper.
S p a in .
The Minister of Marine has been to Cadiz to 
superintend the dispatch of troops and ships to 
Cuba, to act against Mexico ; and it appears 
from the language of all ministerial journals that 
the government had resolved to delay no longer 
exacting reparation from that republic.
L o n d o n .
Tuesday evening. There is no political news 
of importance.
The French Ambassador will leave Paris for
T E N  D A Y S  L A T E R
F i t  O f f l  i f  ! I jI F f> .V / . f .
A R R I V A L  O P  T H E  O V E R L A N D  M A IL  
A T  S T . L O l’IS .
G R E A T  R E JO IC IN G S .
N e w s  f ro m  C a l ifo rn ia ,  O re g o n  a n d  
F r a z e r  R iv e r .
St . L o u is, Oct. 10. The overland California 
mail arrived here at 9 o’clock last night. A 
large number of prominent citizens assembled 
a t the Pacific Railroad depot on the arrival of 
tho train from Jefferson City. Mr. Butterfield 
was greeted with a hearty welcome,and formally 
received in a brief but highly complimentary 
speech by John F. Darby, Esq., on behalf of 
the citizens of St. Louis. Mr. Butterfield re­
sponded in an appropriate manner, returning 
his warmest thanks for tho unexpected demon­
stration and the cordial approval of his labors 
by the citizens of St. Louis, l’ho mails wore 
escorted to tho post office by a long procession, 
accompanied by band of music.
Tho Alta California, of the 14th ult., prepar­
ed expressly lor the overland mail, furnishes 
the following summary of the California news
The line of telegraph from Placcrville to Salt 
Lake City had been commenced.
The nows from Fraser River is unimportant 
The water was still’too high for successful min 
purposes. Affairs at Victoria were much 
depressed.
The dates from Oregan aro to the 8th of Sept 
Major Garnett had a skirmish with the Indians 
on the Okanagan, in which Lieut. Allen and six 
Indians were killed.
A party of miners under Major Robinson had 
been attacked by tho Indians on tho IVenatsha, 
in which one white man was killed.
A rumor had obtained credit at the Dalles 
that Gen. Palmer's party bad been massacred 
near Okanagan.
Good gold diggings had been found on the 
IVenatshe River.
T h e r e  in no  S uch  W o r t l  n .  F a i l .
Reatl the advertisement in another column, headed 
llclnibuld’s Genuide Preparation.”
g if' DR. BANKS has moved to his residence
n Middie Street, which may be distinguished at night by a 
red light in front, plainly to be seen from Main Street.
Next door to A. II. Kimball’s.
C o t ig r n lu la t io n u  o f  th e  P r e s id e n t .
W ashington, Oct. 9. The President has re 
ceived a telegraphic dispatch from John Butter­
field, President of the Overland Mail Company 
dated St. Louis, Oct 9, informing him that the 
great overland mail arrived there to day from 
San Francisco in 23 days and four hours and 
that the stages brought through six passengers 
The President replied as follows :
“  John flu tte r  field President, etc :
S ir—Your dispatch has been received. I cor 
dially congratulate you upon the result. I t is a 
glorious triumph fur civilization and the Union 
Settlements will soon follow the course of the 
road, and the East and the West will be bound 
together by a chain of living Americans which 
can never be broken.
JAMES BUCHANAN.’
Counterfeit threes on the Bank of Cape Ann 
Muss., arc in circulation.
N aval. The United States frigate Wabash 
sailed from Genoa, Sept. 17, for Spezzia and 
Constantinople.
Tho United States sloop of-war Macedonian 
was at Spezzia, Sept. 17.
, , . , . , , . Smith & \ \  ing for their generous hospitality tocolored Autumn gala dress, and the variegated . , . . . . . .
r  . f  , . the party, Thero is a pleasant little village atfoliago presented a glowing array ol beautiful ^ cc n
colors. As we entered between the lower point 
of No 29 and the main by the right-hand chan­
nel, the view was fine.
point of the island was very attractive, the rich 
colors of the foliage presenting all those bright ^  m’ Ramsdell 3 tavern. On the road
hues which we see
ings. Nature is not exaggerated by the artist 
as she presents her attractions here. As we 
passed tho cluster of islands beyond, wo looked wbere wo dined and were received and enter- 
back through half a dozen channels, which sep- tertained by Mr. Campbell in the most cordial 
arate the cluster of a dozen islands, and present manDer- ^  e can not speak too highly of the 
a very pretty scene. Not far beyond is another cour?csy of our host, and can assure our readers 
group of about ten islands, separated by four **" tbeJ  ever Haynesvile, they will 
main channels, which are formed by Hemlock, bn(  ^ Campbell’s the place to find cordial enter- 
Sappcat’s and Cow Islands. Wc passed through tainment and good fare. Air. Campbell owns a 
the right hand channel, which bends around ^ne birm ° f  050 acres, and if all his crops are 
Cow Island. The main shore presents a quite T'r0P0r?'0I)ably equal to the potatoes which are 
high bank here. This is in Greenbush. Here ' a b'3 Cldblr’ be nius? have well-filled barns and
S T  Mr. Veazie asks the attention of tho 
reader for a moment to the representation and 
advertisement of his New Pattern “  Cooking 
Stove,” — Also to tha t of tho Seavey Coal and 
Gas Burners,—being an improvement upon the 
McGregor Parlor and,Officc Coal Stove, by which 
improvement you have a great amount of heat 
from small quantity of fuel, a desideratum not 
to be sneezed at these time.
On Tuesday morning, our party started by
The scenery on tho I ita2e on tbo route for Houlton, a t half-past 
three o'clock. We breakfasted at Molunkus, 
amsdell's tavern. On the road 
in brilliant landscape paint- E ither some very beautiful forest views were 
ot exaccerated bv the artist obtained. At about 10 1 — o clock we arrived 
at Mr. R. B. Campbell's hotel in Uaynesville,
T en Days L ater fkon California. The ar­
rival of the overland California mail a t St Louis 
in twenty-four days from San Francisco, opens 
another era in the progress of the country.— 
This mail is the pioneer of a line of American 
settlements across the Rocky Mountains and the 
great plains and prairies of the far West. The 
California news is not important.
with empty boxes and a large quantity of old 
lumber, and is supposed to have been incendi­
ary. When it was first discovered, tho Palace 0 |,jn(l October 3d, with the French treaty rati- 
engine was brought out, but the hose w as60 full 
of holes as to be useless. The flames spread 
with astonishing rapidity, creating intense ex­
citement among tho visitors, of whom it is esti­
mated upwards of two thousand were present.
It is feared many were killed. One dead body
i r i l  O f f e r e d - -  Fo h r  T u r k i s h  N o te s .
N ew York, Oct. 3
, . . , Tho American Institute offers a reward of
has been taken out. llie  heat was so intense s30(j0 for the Election of the incendiary of the 
that the foremen s services were ol no avail, and q t j p ajace
the whole building is in ruins. Very little of J  print‘.r of good standing was arrested here 
1 wo only, of the many yCgterdiv, at the instance of the Turkish gov- 
, were got out umn eminent, on a charge of having printed counter­
feit notes of that government to the amount of
its contents were saved, 
tire engines on exhibition 
jured.
Tho building was crowded with articles on ex- 12,000,000 piastres. The work was done for a
hibition, of every possible description, and it is j Moldavian woman named Sevasti, alias Zaifmen 
impossible to estimate the loss with any degree who 8ojourned here iast 8ummer. This woman 
° f a“ y’ 10 buddlns ,tself wa8 estimated wa9 .lr-;eated recently at Constantinople, after 
at S2 o0,000. llie contents must have been liaving pa88ed $40,000 worth of the forged pa­
per in that city.worth double that sum.
N ew  Y ork , Oct. G. i 
Tho destruction of the Crystal Palace, with | 
its contents was complete. So rapidly did t h e ,  W ashington, Oct. 8 . The Secretary of the 
flames spread, that in less than fifteen minutes Treasury lias, on appeal decided that sawed
S T  W hat’s in the wind ?—Would you know? 
then read the special notice headed “  Male Re­
form Society,”  and be on hand on this (Wed­
nesday evening) a t Beethoven Hall!!
the island shore on the other hand is low, with 
trees and small shrubbery. Above Cow island 
arc Little Birch and Birch Islands. There are 
rapids here, opposite the small channel between 
the two islands. Wo passed similar rapids 
twice before on the river. Above this point we 
passed Sugar Island, a fine island of considerable 
size. Here we had a view of Passadumkeag 
mountain off to the right. On Island No. 5G 
above here,dwelt in former times the “ Kackoon We tarrried a t the “  Snell House,”  a new and 
and his wife,” but they have now doubtless convenient hotel, where we were amply cared 
passed away. Above this island is Olaraon, a for. In company with others of the party, wc
store rooms. The potatoes to which we allude 
were among the largest and finest we ever saw. 
At this place we had another and a finer viow 
of Mt. Katahdin, and of a wide stretch of beau­
tiful forest.
Leaving here, wc arrived at Houlton at about 
4 o’clock, after a pleasant ride. We passed 
some fine land, and several small villages, saw, 
also, some very fine pictures of colored foliage
large island of irregular shape, the longest in 
the river except Orson Island. Between it and 
the main, on the right, is a narrow, crooked 
channel. We passed to the left, on which side 
are five small islands, one of which, No 02, is 
covered with fine trees, and is very pretty. As 
we approached No 08 we saw a drove of cattle 
swimming across from it to tho shore. Wc 
were not before aware that cattle would volun­
tarily take to the water to swim so long a dis­
tance, hut we learned tha t the cattle on these 
islands often swim across from island to island 
in this manner. We stopped a t the shore be­
low this island to “  wood up .”  The W. N. 
Ray is a flat-bottomed boat, with a paddle-wheel 
a t the stern, and as she draws but about two 
feet of water when loaded, can land anywhere 
along the shore. Such boats are, wo believe, 
called “  dinkeys ”  on the western rivers. Be­
tween Olamon and I’assaduiukeag river there 
are ten islands, ami we passed “  Passadumkeag 
rips ”  before reaching the river. Arriving at 
Passadumkeag at about half-past eleven, we 
dined at a pleasant little hotel, kept by Mr. D.
Seavey, aud were very pleasantly entertained.__
There is a  small village here, and there is another 
hotel, called the Eastern House, kept by Mr. S. 
Orcutt. This place is about twenty miles above 
Oldtown.
Proceeding on our way again, we arrived at 
West Enfield,opposite the mouth of the Piscata­
quis river, a t about half-past one. There is a 
landing but no village here. There is a horse 
boat ferry at this point. There is a dam across 
the mouth of the Piscataquis opposite, and 
rapids below. There are mills and a few houses 
at the mouth of the river. From a short die-
went’ up to the old Barracks, on the hill above 
the village, where a fine view can be had. The 
old buildings hero are much dilapidated, and 
are not used for any purpose. The place is 
kept by Sergeant Gray, who resides in a two 
story house, formerly used as the officers’ quar­
ters. The Sergeant has some good stock here. 
One of his cows was highly eulogized by Bro
A L egacy of $495,000 to td e  C atholic 
C h u rch .—Mr. Dermont Dempsey, supposed to 
be the most wealthy man in Macon, Georgia, 
died on Sunday, 2Gth u lt., leaving an estate of 
§000,000. It was (bund after his death that 
Lis will divided $5000 between his two children, 
and gave the remainder, §495,000, to the Cath­
olic Church.
A S teamer for C h in a .—Mr. Thomas Collyer 
launched from his yard in New York, on Wed 
nesday, a small steamer for China, to be called 
the White Clcud. She is destined to run on 
the largo rivers of the Celestial Empire, and 
will bo fitted with all the improvements of our 
river steamboats.
from the commencement of tho tiro, the 
mense dome fell. Nothing was saved but one 
hose carriage, and some half a dozen articles of 
trifling value. The fire originated, as Btated in 
last night’s dispatch, in the lumber room, and 
was, no doubt, the work of an incendiary.— 
There were in the building a t the time some two 
thousand persons, chiefly women and children. 
The consternation among these was fearful ; 
many were knocked down and trampled under 
foot, but none wore seriously injured.
The loss is variously estimated a t from §1,- 
000.000 to 1,500,000. The palace originally 
cost $800,000. One estimate makes the worth 
of the articles on exhibition about half a mil­
lion.
There is no doubt the fire was incendiary.— 
A strong smell of camplicno was detected in 
the building when the Uro commenced. Previ­
ous to the fire a boy was seen dodging about be­
tween the Palace door on 42d street and a liquor 
shop opposite. Just before the alarm was given 
three hoys were seen hurrying away from the 
42d street cntrace and running down tho street. 
The supposition is that rags or other materials 
were saturated with camphenee, lighted, and 
thrown into the lumber room.
L a ter .— There is nothing left standing of the 
Pulaeo but the iron towers at the angles, and a 
small portion of the iron sides. Everything 
combustible about the building and contents is 
ieduced to ashes. The parts of the machinery 
and other articles on exhibition, together with 
the framework of the building are all one un- 
distinguislialile mass. The glass is fused into 
large masses.
The report of one man killed proves untrue ; 
there was no loss of life whatever, and no seri­
ous injury to any one.
The police and Managers of the Institute are 
busy investigating the origin of tho disaster.
The insurance of $50,000 was effected to 
cover losses of foreign exhibitors.
shingles, being manufactured and by other pro­
cess than hewing or sawing, are not embraced 
in timber and lumber, admitted free under the 
reciprocity treaty with Great Britain, but sub­
jected to a duty of 20 per cent. Ho also decid­
ed that walnuts and limes in salt and water are 
ach chargeable 15 per cent.
John S. Barnes, a Master in the line of pro - 
motion in the Navy, lias resigned.
It is said that Gov. Denver declines to with­
draw his resignation as Governor of Kansas.
Dr. Charles U. Hitchcock has been appointed 
Inspector of drugs and medicines a t San Fran 
cisco.
A few weeks since, says the New Orleans 
Crescent, we mentioned, as a singular circurn 
stance, the marriage of a German window, in 
the Third District, to her fifth husband—not 
one of tho previous four having outlived his 
wedding a year. Well, a  few days since, the 
fifth husband took the yellow fever. He died 
and on Friday was buried.
Tho apple crop in New Hampshire will be 
very large.
A severe hurricane was experienced a t Bermu­
da on the 23d ult.
The city of St. Joseph, Mo., with 20,000 in 
habitants, has not one public school, nor any 
place to hold one.
Thursday, November 18, is appointed Thanks 
giving day in New York.
U  O  gVTL O  t  l x  O  I*
SHOULD BE WITHOUT
M R S . W I N S L O W ’S
S  O O T  MMIJYCi S  I ' i t  I P .
F O R  T E E T H IN G  C H I L D R E N ’
It is Sure to afford Relief ami Health to the
I N F A N T !
A n d  i 'o m fo r t  to  th e  M o th e r .
C. W. AT WELL,"Deering Block, Market Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. 1*. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock- 
and, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gen­
erally. 26tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR  JA M E S C LAR K E’S 
C eleb ra ted  F e m a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine ia unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shot time, bring on 
e monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Greut Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by lemales during the 
F ir a t T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage; but at any other time they are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Aflectiona, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of tbe Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin «fc Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N rB . $ 1,00 and 6 postnge stamp* enclosed to any au  ^
thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in the United 
States.
BURR, FOSTER & CO„ No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
H. 11. HAY «fc CO., Wholesale Agents for the State of 
Maine.
February 19, 1857. 6m8r»26
H E A L T H  IN S U R A N C E !''
D o  you  w a n t  to In su r e  you r H e a l t h !
The Salest and Best Insurance 
You can possibly effect on your JHealth. is in the use of 
A t w e l l ’* H e a lth  R e s to r e r .
A strongly Physical Bitter. Got up with
special reference to the wants of the community for SUCH 
A MEDICINE.
They quicken the Blood, strengthen the Di-
gestion, Improve the Appetite, Restore the Strength, and 
make you feel altogether like a new creature.
C. W. ATWELL, Proprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gene­
rally 26tf
TTT Just published, by FEDERHEN Sc. CO., Booksellers 
and Stationers, No. 13 Court Street, Boston, a Brief Trea­
tise ol 48 pages, on Diseases of the Sexual System of both 
texes—their smptoms and treatment—prepared by a phys­
ician of tbe •* Boston Electric Hospital.” This work also 
contains a scorching exposure of the deception and impos­
ture practiced by advertising quacks, with some of their 
names and locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the receipt of three postage stamps. Ad­
dress Box 1802, Boston Post-Office.
Feb. 22, 1858. 1>9
Five hundred bushels of potatoes were sent 
from Rocky Hill, Conn., to New York, one day 
last week. The crop is said to have been so 
plenty in East Hartford as to sell lor the low 
price of seventeen cents a bushel.
A  S te a m e r  E x p lo s io n — E le v e n  L iv e s  L ost.
Oswego, Oet. 9. The freight steamer Her- 
clues, running on the St. Lawrence river from 
Montreal, a new and very large boat, blew up 
this morning while passing up the Du Platte 
Rapids, eighteen miles below Ogdensburg. All 
the crew are missing hut two. who are so badly 
burned that it was doubtful if they will survive. 
A vessel that arrived at Ogdensburg this morn­
ing reports seeing floating in tho lower end of 
Lake Ontario the upper works of a steamer.— 
As several freight and other boats aro not heard 
from, fears are entertained for their safety. The 
gale has but slightly subsided.
M ontreal , Oet. 10. Eleven lives were lost 
by the explosion of the steamer Hercules yes­
terday. She belonged to Calvin & Breek of 
Kingston.
The oldest and a t tho same time the smartest 
city in New England, is that of Vergennes, Vc. 
which was incorporated iti 1783. It is the only 
city in Vermunt, and in 1850 contained 1378 in­
habitants.
T he C ro fs. Tho Cincinnati Gazelle says 
that reports from various sections of Ohio show 
that the corn crop is much better than was an­
ticipated.
T h e  A u st ria . The whole number of people 
on hoard the Austria when she took fire was 
G44, of whom 542 were passengers. Tho whole 
number saved is 89.
In order to see the comet in its full glory, take 
a good glass. If this fails, take two glasses.— 
Should this prove insufficient, take more glasses, 
and you will in time be able to see not only one 
but two comets—perhaps more,
L I M E , W O O D  & C A S K  M A R K E T
W I Q O I X ’S
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in th 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the 
8 tom:icli and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
Ac., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of bis invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is roniidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, cbielly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele- 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false euromiums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has receded a fair 
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN, No.5, Kimball Block.
J. II. ESTABROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, Jun. 1, 1858. 1 tf
JSL A V M G  a  I X
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
PA T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C H E M I-
cal.*y P e r fu m e r y  a n d  F a n c y  G ood*.
— ALSO —
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .  W I N D O W  C U R
TAINS, FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1858. Itf
T he Suffolk  B ank and th e  B ank of M utual 
R eu esiftion . TVe learn that the Suffolk Bank 
has notified the Bank of Mutual Redemption 
that for the present and until further notice, it 
will send to the Mutual the bills of such banks 
as arc redeemed by that institution, and that it 
will redeem for tho Mutual the bills of such 
banks as keep their accounts with the Suffolk. 
This virtually yields the whole point a t issue in 
the bank war.
The Suffolk Bank yesterday presented about 
§411,000 of the bills of country banks to the 
Bank of Mutual Redemption for payment. The
The barque Thales, from New Orleans, picked 
up at sea 22d ult., a boat from tho ship Pelican 
State of Bath (loss beforo reported) containing 
\Vm. Briggs, chief officer; James Dennie of 
New York, James Marregan of Bath, James 
Rogers of New Orleans, and Edward McFar­
land of Roxbury, seamen ; who had been sent 
for assistance to the Bahamas on the day previ­
ous to get the ship off Cape Florida, They 
were blown out to sea, in a leaky boat, with­
out water or provisions, and were nearly ex­
hausted when picked up by the Thales.—Port. 
Adv.
Forbes of the Temperance Journal, who is a 1 demand, although unexpected, was promptly
complied with. The payment was made in gold 
to the amount ol $306,000, and §105,000 inconnoisseur in such maters. From the parade 
ground, we have a fine view, embracing the vil­
lage below, a wide rango of forest. Mars Hill, 
the peak of Katahdin and other elevations,— 
Houlton is a village of considerable size, but is 
somewhat scattered. We sarv log houses for 
the first time, during this day’s travel.
This morning, wo ieft Houlton, at 7 o’clock, 
for this place. We dined at “  Ketcham’s Tav­
ern ,” in Bridgwater, kept by Mr. Tewkebury, 
where the wants of the “  inner man” were 
amply supplied. Starting again wo arrrived 
here at about 4 o’clock,.and our party were im­
mediately dispersed to difi-rent sections of the 
village and adjacent couutrv, as tho guests of 
the cordial citizens of Presque Isle. We have 
prssed through som" fine hard-wood forests to­
day, and ridden over some excellent soil. The 
Cattle Show commenced here this morning, and 
to day has been devoted to the exhibition of 
stock and drawing. This, of course, wo did 
not soe.
For what we have omitted to say in this 
hasly letter our readers must wait until 
our next issue ; and for what we have written 
we crave their indulgence. The lateness of the 
hour and the necessity of sending by the mor­
row’s early mail, will not allow us to say more.
Clearing House certificates.
To day large amounts of specie which had boon 
accumulating in the vuultsof the country banks 
in the expectation of a call from the Suffolk, 
havo been transferred to the new bank.
C onsequences of a Scr e e .—Charles Madse, a 
German laborer residing near St. Louis, visited 
that city one day last week on business ; com­
pleted his affairs, got intoxicated, undertook to 
drive home, and was thrown over a precipice on 
ths road, und injured 60 that he died almost im­
mediately.
T he K ansas Gold M ines. Fort Laramie dates 
of Sept. 3d give favorable news from tho gold 
mines of the Arkansas, Pike’s Peak, and Cher- 
rcy Creek. There are now nearly three hun­
dred men in the mines, who are poorly provid­
ed with food, and entirely destitute of miuing 
tools. Seven men worked two week and made 
five hundred dollars, with nothing but puns.
The new custom house at Pensacola, Fla. has 
just been finished. The cost was $50,000. The 
amount of revenuo collected at that port for the 
year ending 30th June, 1857, was, in, round 
numbers, §478. To collect this sum it cost the 
government §3012.
Three inches of snow fell in the western part 
of New York State, ou Thursday night.
C a la is , Oct. 10.
The line east of this placo is not in working 
order this evening, so that it is impossible to ob­
tain any communication with Halifax, a t which 
port the steamship Indian Empire is now fully 
due, with Galway dates of the 28th ult.
S avannah, Oct. 11.
The Democrats have elected their candidates 
for Mayor and Aldermen by a large majority.
N ewduryport, Oct. 12 
A quarrel took place this forenoon in front of 
the Po9t Office, between Postmaster Jackman 
and Mr. Daniel Silloway, ending in quite an af­
fray. Blows were freely interchanged, but no 
damage done of a serious nature.
F raser R iver D iggings—Returning emigrants 
from Fraser River do not paint a very delight­
ful picture of life at “ the diggings.”  They 
say that if you go to the river in the summer 
you find it too high for work : and if you go in 
tho winter you find it frozen up. If you go 
where the gold is you find bloodthirsty Indians; 
und if you go where tho Indians are peaceable 
you find no gold. I f  you take clothes and 
victuals with you it costs more than they are 
worth to carry them ; and if you don’t take 
them with you, you may expect to freeze and 
starve. Prices are so high, traveling so diffi­
cult, and robbery so common, that when you 
havo made your “ pile”  you can’t always get 
away with i t ; and, in short, no man need ex­
pect to bring a fortune home from Fraser River, 
unless he took one thore with him, and even 
then the chances are that ho will loave tho best 
part of it behind him.
A L onely Suicide.— A sad incident is related 
in a San Francisco paper. The remains of a 
poor unfortumite mau was found in the woods, 
about, three miles above Nevada, by a party in 
search of cattle. On examination a  paper"was 
found near hy. which loft no doubt hut that he 
had committed suicide. On one aide was w rit­
ten “  strychnine,”  und also tho word "  poison.”  
On tho other side, ns it appears, he wrote tho 
following :—“ 1 have found California a hard 
country to live in, and havo chosen this lonely 
spot to die in. I die by my own hands, and my 
name ever remains a mystery.”  No name, or 
anything that would lead to it, could be found. 
The paper was dated l l t l i  May, 1858.
S pa in . The Washington correspondent of 
the New York Herald says The Spanish gov­
ernment has sent a circular to all its Ministers 
and representatives in foreign countries, giving 
directions to have sent to Madrid information of 
the tariff svstem, revenue laws, import duties, 
&c., of tho different nations. The government 
of Spain have in contemplation to send a mili­
tary face  to Morocco, with a view of redressing 
wrongs; and, after the manner of England and 
of France in Algiers, to extend its empire at 
the same time. It has been intimated that Mr. 
Tassara, who now represents Spain at Washing­
ton, is maturing views to submit to his govern­
ment for a more free commercial intercourse and 
exchange between Spain and her colonies and 
the United States. No Spanish representative at 
Washington ever understood better our institu­
tions, was ever more appreciated, or was ever 
in a  position to do more.
It has been said that a merchant who does 
not advertise is like a man who has a lantern, 
hut is too niggardly to buv a candle for it.
The N ecsssity o f  Struggle.— If there be no 
enemy, no f ig h t ; i f  no fight, no victory ; i f  no 
viotory, no crown.—Savanar,
Reported for the Gazette, by
AUDEN U L M E R , inspector.
R ockland , October 14.
.  - - 57 (a) 58Lime per cask, 
Casks,
Kiln-wood, per cord, $1,7:
V alue of a D ay of S u n sh in e . A newspaper 
correspondent, fond of profound investigation, 
took pains on the last hot day to study the 
census reports of agricultural productions, and 
to calculate thereform the value to the country 
of each warm day between seed time and bar- 
vest. Ho found it about $18,000,000—and this 
is a low estimate.
Forty-nine of the camels belonging to the 
United States are now at Campe Verde, sixty 
miles from San Antonio. Only one of these 
imported has died, while ten have been added 
by birth. These young American born camels 
thrive well, and promise to grow up equal in all 
respests to those imported.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
M ale R eform  Society.
The Members of the Male Reform Society will meet at 
BF.ETHOVKN HALL, this (W e d n e s d a y )  E v e n in g .
A punctual attendance of each member is requested, as 
business of a difficult nature is to he transacted.
I’ER ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 
Rockland, October 13, 1858.
IM PO R TA N T DISCO VER Y.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O X 1 C  W A F E R S
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds , Asthma 
Br onchitis , Sore T hroat , H oarseness , D if f ic u l t  
Brea th in g , In c ipie n t  Consum ption , and Disea ses  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.” Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P, FESSENDEN and N 
WIGGIN, and by one Druggist in every town in the Unit­
ed States.
September 14, 1858. 6m3S
C. 1\ FESSEN D EN ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
1 0 ,0 0 0  P a t i e n t .  C u r e d  A in i t i a l ly
By the uie of IlelmboM’.  Genuine Prepnrnlinn of Fluid 
Extract of Uuchu, n most positive mid specific remedy for 
distressing ailments. Rend llie advertisement in another 
column, headed " Hclmbold’s Genuine Preparation.” 4\v35
M iller ’s C ondition  P ow ders.
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S *
WE have hundreds of recommendations from Livery 
Stable keepers, Stage Proprietors, Teamsters, Farmers, 
Farriers, Ac., in the United States and Canadas. I i  i* 
w o r th  it*  w e ig h t  i u  gold*  See the following, who 
keep and use it in their Stables •
JAMES JACK—Farrier and Dealer in Horses, Portland. 
COLDER A WALKER —Livery Stable Keepers,Portland, 
CHARLES SAGER “  “  “  M
c. p . v a r n e y , m 44 44 44
HENRY GREEN, 44 44 44 44
JOHN A. MARR, 44 44 44 44
GEO. WEBSTER, 44 44 44 44
O. C. FROST—Owner of Hacks and Livery Stable Keep 
er, Portland.
C. L. FRENCH—Owner of Line Stages, Lewiston Falls 
to North Turner.
SAMUEL A. NILES—Owner of Hacks and Livery Sta 
ble Keeper, Lewiston Falls.
C. W. ATWELL, Dccrlng Block, Portland, General 
Agent for Maine.
C P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and *old by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
enerally.
To th e  S u ffer in g !
DR. PET'l IT’S
C a n l c e r  B a l s a m ,
FOR THE CURE OF
C A N K E R  IN  A L L  I T S  F O R M S !
Iu  C a m d e n . M e ., a  C a r p e n t e r .
afflicted with Canker in the mouth, tried various remedies, 
had recourse to physicians, Ac., but couid obtain NO RE­
LIEF- His mouth was one complete Canker Sore. The 
Gums swollen, and affected to the point of suppuration, 
and Cleaving off from the teeth.
A p e r fe c t  c u r e  w a *  e f fec ted  by 
One Bottle of Dr. Pettit’s Canker Balsam.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Market Square, Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Pock 
land, and sold by Drugguist und Denlers in Medicines gen 
erally. 26tf
ALSO,—SOLD AS ABOVE,
D r .  F e l t i t ’ s F y c  S a l v e ,
THE ONLY SURE CURE FOR
W e a k , S o re  a n d  D is e a s e d  E y e s .
x! n! HALL
Botanic Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 2 ,  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
Rockland, Jan. 13, 1858. 3tf
SB\V1NG
MACHINES-
P R I C E  F R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5
February 4, 1858.
These Sewing Machine* 
are giving universal satisfac­
tion wherever they have been 
introduced. Being extremely 
simple and easy to manage, 
are not liable to get out of 
order. They do not occupy 
more than half the space of 
other Sewing Machines, and 
will exscute as much work, 
and in a much better manner, 
in the same spuce of time a* 
twenty persons can by hand, 
sewing 1000 stitches per min­
ute. When this machine is 
stopped working it fastens the 
thread.
S. F. PRA TTS
Patent. Principal office 113 
Washington street Boston, 
Mass. New Yoik city, 577 
Broadway.
6!y
id  Ss. lB. Ji» 0 HiSj n
In Cushing, Sept. 29th, by Zenas Cook, 2d, Esq., of 
Friendship, Sir. Farnum Stone, to Miss Harriet B. Thomp­
son both of Cushing.
In Cushing, 3d inst., hy James Payson, Esq., Mr. William 
Copeland of Warren, to Miss Lucy Hannah Robinson, of 
Cushing.
In Franhfort, Sept. 15, Mr. George M. Sargent, of Sedg­
wick, to Miss Helen M. Durhaiff of F; rankfort.
{ p g A i i m
In this city, 8th inst., Mrs. Mary Henrahan, aged 76 years, 
9 months aud 13 days.
In this city, bth inst., Gborob A., son of Horace and 
Mary P. Mbrriam, aged 13 years and 9 days.
In tliig city. 11th Inst., Lizziu Mny, infant daughter of 
Henry A. and Augusta Doveton.
In Thoniaston, 5ih inst., Ciiarlie, soil of Charles and 
llcbecca Lcrmond. aged about 6 years.
In Thoniaston, 5th inst., Freddie, son of Edward E. and 
Octavia O’Brien, aged about 4 yanrs.
On board ship Bennington, on the passage from New Or­
leans to Boston, Sept. 5th, of yellow fever, Charles A. 
Dodge of Frankfort, aged 21 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
A rrived.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. C.
Sell Delaware, Perry, Batii.
** E Herbert, Johnson, Vinalhaven for New York.
THURSDAY, Oct. 7.
Sch Medeaa, Rhoades, New York.
FRIDAY, Oct. 8.
Sch Delaware, Fostet, Portland.
“ Caroline, Bucklin, Vinalhaven for New York.
“ Mary Wise, Hall, Boston.
Empress, Head, Boston.
Equal, Kellar, Boston
Brig Mary Cobb. Montgomery, Dix Isle fo r----- .
SATURDAY. Oct. 9.
Sch Chas William, Bucklin, Portland.
“ Emma Furbish, Kendall, Poalland. #
“ L W Alexander, Alexander, Portsmouth.
4‘ Sea Lion, Arey, New York.
“ Chieftain, Rhoades,----- .
Brig Henry Leeds, Grant, Philadelphia.
SUNDAY, Oct. 10.
Sch Martha, Lurvey, Boston.
“ Eagle, Gregory, New York.
“ Nourmahal, Crockett, New York.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13.
Sch Cornelia, Gatchell, Boston.
“ Trader, Doyle, Boston.
“ Dover Packet, Worster, Boston.
“ R Bull winkle, Hatch, Tliomastou.
Sailed.
THURSDAY, Oct. 7.
^sch Ellen, Jackson, Norfolk,
“ Gentile, Morton, Boston.
“ Leo, Gregory, Boston.
“ Leo,-----. Boston.
“ Andrew Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec.
FRIDAY, Oct. 8.
Sch Charlie Ac Willie, Hooper, Fernandiua.
SATURDAY, Oct. 9.
Sch Delaware, Foster*, Portland.
“ Sarah. Wilson, Boston.
“ Gen Warren, Guplill, Boston.
“ Uncle Satn, Farnham, Boston.
“ Geo James, Robinson, Boston.
“ Hector, Snow, Portsmouth.
SUNDAY, Oct. 10.
Brig Mary Cobb, Montgomery,--------.
Sch Hurd, Wood, New York.
41 American Chief. Pressey, New York.
44 Florence, Jameson, New York.
44 Eben Herbert, Johnson, New York. •
44 Caroline H, Bucklin, New York.
“ Sarah, Holden, New York.
“ Freeport. Shonnan, Portland.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13.
Sch Equal, Kellar, Boston.
“ Gunnel, Fountain, Boston.
“ Aluoinak, Tate, Newburvporl.
L aunched—At Bangor 9th inst,, a fine clipper ship of 
GOO tons, called the Golden Rocket , built expressly for 
a California passenger ship. She is to be commanded by 
Capt. Chas. N. Pendleton, of Searsport.
At Thoniaston, 7th, uli., by Capt. Samuel W atts and 
others, a fine ship of 1259 tons, called the J o seph  F is h .— 
She will be commanded by Capt. Young. Oil the 10th inst, 
Edward O’Brien, Esq., will launch a ship of 1508 tons, to 
be commanded by Capt iMorse. Messrs R Ac \ \  Jacobs 
have a ship of nbout 1200 tons in frame, which will not be 
launched tins fall.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW  ORLEANS—Ar 2d, ship Havelock, (new) Snow, 
Bangor; sch Suflolk, Carnbet, Havana.
Towed to sea 26th, ships Faiiijv Fosdick, and Win Jar­
vis; 28th, Toulon.
Towed to 30th, ship I I I I  Boody; brig Albatross, and sell 
Mary.
Returned, brig Creole, having been in collisioh at the 
mouth of the Mississippi with barque Harriet Hnzellinc.
MOBILE—In port 2d, ships lna Russell, and Alfred Stor- 
er, for Havre; Gov Langdon, International, and Samuel C 
Grant, for Liverpool; Sandusky, for Uu^enstown and a 
mkt; barques Alice Provost, for Havre; Goodspeed, for 
Liverpool; brigs II G Uerr.i, and Jesse Reynas, for Boston, 
Empire, for Providence; sells Black Manster, lor Havana; 
Queen of the South, for Providence; and others.
JACKSONVILLE—In port 1st, brig Croton, Blve, for 
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4tli, sch Sheet Anchor, Hall, Rock- 
port,
Adv sch N II Hawkins, Benjamin, for Boston.
Ar 7th, ship Owego, Stevens, New York.
Ar off Tybee Light 4ih, sjeain ship Isabel, Rollins, 
Charleston (and proceeded to Havana via Key West.)
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, brig Heyward, Soubiates, 
Cardenas.
Cld 4th, ship Amelia, Luut, Liverpool; sch Alabama, 
Crowther, Porto Rico.
Sid 4th, ship Richard Cobden, Black, Sauannah; barque 
Flight, Hawks, Boston.
Adv, ship Mackinaw, for Liverpool, 2-3ds cargo engaged.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 3d. schs Mary Ann Ac Caro­
line. Bowen, Boston (having repaired); 4te, Bowdita, Col­
lins. do.
Cld 6th, schs W II Hazard, Larsen, West Indies; Wide 
World, Buckley, New York.
Went to sea 6th, sell Red Eagle,"Clark, for New York.
RICHMOND— Ar 5th, sells Trojan, Cook, Philadelphia; 
Henry I'ayson, Eidridge, Portland.
Ar Till, sch Hardscrabble, Gregory, Rockland.
N ORFOLK—A r 5tli, barque Ju n ia ta , M cKay, C ity  Point 
to  load lor W est Indies.
Cld 5th, barque Zingarellu, Bunker, Rio Janeiro; selir 
Metis, Crane, Trinidad.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 5th, schr Daniel Brown, Heald, 
Fall River.
NEW  YORK—Ar 8lh, schs I C Hertz, Spofford, Balti­
more; Superior, Robinson. Rockland; Globe, Ellis, Salem; 
L S Barnes, Stabler, Boston for Albany; Emma Mayo, 
Mayo, Providencc-
Also ar bill, schs Alma, (Br) Cornwallis; Joseph Farwell, 
Packard, Rockland: Buena Vista, Doane, anil Leesburg, 
Swift, Boston; Jacob Raymond, Handy, do for Albany; 
Compliance, Chase, and G C Gibbs, Snow, New Bedford
Ar 9th, barques Floating Cloud, (Br) Rio Janeiro Aug 15, 
via Humptou Roads; Geo Thomas, Hearn, Apalucliicola; 
sells T A Ward, Il<<ff, Havana 23; Fessenden, Hooper, 
Calais: M Langdon, Jackson, Rockland
BOSTON—Ar 9, brig Aimaldale, (of Camden) Ilewes, 
Pensacola 10th ult.
FOREIGN PORTS.
London 16th. Cld lddo Kimball, Spencer, Shields and N 
York: Highland Mary, Williams Savannah (and sld from 
Deal 21st.)
DISASTERS.
Brig J, R. Nevins, of Eastport, from New York for St 
John N B, which went ashore on the VV side of Grand 
Menan, and was subsequently got off and towed into East- 
port. has been condemned alter survey .
Ship Emily St Pierre from Liverpool for Calcutta, before 
reported wrecked near Balasore, had broken her back.
I Have Them!!
COPPER TIPPED
BOOTS
FOR
MISSES 6c CHILDREN,
Are selling very low at 
B E R R Y ’S,
No. 7 Kimball Block.
FOUND.
M e m ’ B o o n ' & y o u t h s ’
Custom-Made, Double-Soled
T H I C K  B O O T S
can be had at a very low 
price by leaving the
Dimes
Furs, Furs*
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
J .  T .  B E R R Y ,  2 d ,  
N o . 7 . K i m b a l l  B lo c k ,
ami will be sold,
the lowest lor the
C  a  s  I i  ,
by J  T  B E R R Y ,  2 d ,
No.7 Kimball Block.
T H E
Very Best Place
THIS CITY
T O  B U Y
BOOTS, SHOES
F. Gr. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
Wholesale and Retnil Dealer in DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS and PATENT MEDICINES of every ap 
proved kind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES 
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITRON, 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and LINSEED OILS, PAINTS, 
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS 
BURNING FLUID, All. ol which will be sold a t th e  
lowest market prices for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .  
Rockland, October 7,1857. 41tf
A 3NTew Paper!
P R O S P E C T U S
OF
THE SPECTATOR,
A  W e e k l y  L i t e r a r y  P a p e r ,  to  b e  D e v o te d  to  
t i e  I u te r e u tM o f  Y o u th ,  a n d  th e  E n t e r ­
t a i n m e n t  o f  t h e  H o m e  C i r c l e .
Cocoa Shells.
AT 42„ CITY DRUG STORE.
Tamarinds.
\  NOTIIER lot of those Dice Tamarinds, 
A  42tf CITY DRUG STO
“ Fire Kiudlcrs.”
O A A  BOXES Fire Kindlera, for sale at
0 \ J \ J  42lf CITY DRUG STORE.
Drugs, Medicines. & c., Ac.
I HAVE just returned from Boston, with a fresh assortment which makes my stock as varied and 
extensive as can be found In the State.
F. G- COOK, City Drug Store. 
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
Irish Moss, Irish Moss.
gBBLS. nice Mosa, for gale at42lf CITY DRUG STORE.
Raisins, Raisins
OK Boses and quarter Boxes Layer Raisins,
&  LJ for sale low at
CITY DRUG STORE.
Pickled lames.
1 BBL. Pickled Limes, at
I  42tf CITY DRUG STORE.
HATS, CAPS,
RUBBERS,
F U R S ,
is at J . T . BERRY, 2d.
No. 7 Kimball Block.
For he has just received a 
large STOCK of the above 
Goods tliat will be sold at the 
lowest prices,
C A L L . A N D  S A T IS F Y  Y O U R S E L V E S .
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
Singing School.
M R. S. K. WHITING W illi com m ence a s ino- ing School in
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,
(room recently occupied by City Aldermen), on
TiieM dny E v e n in g ,  N o v . 9 ,  1 8 5 8 ,  
at 7 1-2 oclock, under the patronage of the following gen­
tlemen, viz :
II. A. MILLS, J . P. FISII,
STEPHEN GOULD. S. L, SIIUTTUCK,
A. HOWES.
Of whom tickets for the course enn now’ be obtained, 
and who ill be responsible to purchasers till the close ol 
24 lessons.
The instruction will be thorough and practical and the 
first and elementary principal of vocal music, will be par­
ticularly attended to for the special benefit of beginners. 
T i c k e ts  f o r  c o u r s e  2 4  le s s o n s ,  $ 1 ,0 0
A suitable instrument and the services o f  a good player 
will be obtained as aid for the last hall of the term. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1858. 3w42
Seavey’s
COAL and GAS
They Have Come. BURNER
THE CABLE HAT
JUST received and for sale, atT. A. WENTWORTH’S
Rockland, October 14, 1858. 42tl
The subscriber will, if sufficient encouragement is re­
ceived, commence the issue of a small weekly paper, with 
the above title, in this city, on or about the 13th  of N o­
vem ber , 1858.
T il* S pectator  will enter upon a field not now occupied 
by any newspaper or magazine in the country. A leading 
object in its publication will be to furnish a paper which 
shall be devoted to the interests of the Young, aiming to 
supply their wants, minister to their entertainment, and 
promote their intellectual culture and moral improvement. 
Though it will not be a “ children’s paper,” using the lan­
guage of the nursery tales, it will aim to make itself a 
weekly visitor which it shall be for both the interest and 
pleasure of every boy and girl, every young man and young 
woman, in the school or academy, workshop, counting- 
room or parlor, to receive.
Th“  S pectator  is designed to be an important auxiliary 
to the Teacher, and will aim to encourage in the Young a 
taste for writing and the habit of literary composition.— 
To promote this object, a portion of its space will be devot 
ed to articles from the pens of its young readers, and it will 
be the design to conduct this department of the paper in 
a manner which shall bring its readers both benefit and en­
tertainment. There will also be a department for Prob­
lems, Puzzles, Rebuses, &c., to which the young readers of 
T h“  S pectator  will be invited to contribute.
While’TiiE S pectator  will possess these leading fea­
tures, it will not be devoted to these objects alone, but is 
designed to have its word for all, and to lie a pleasant visi­
tor to every member of the Home Circle, and u welcome 
guest at every fireside to which it may find its way. T he 
S pectator  will be under the general editorial charge of 
the subscriber, who will aim to secure able assistance in 
conducting the paper, and whose ambition it will be, by 
-•rery means in liis power, to render T he  Spectator  a live
trait, worthy of continued support.
The paper will be a folio of 19 by 27 inches, containing 
20 columns of matter, and printed with new  ty pe  and on 
good paper It will reserve but one page for advertise­
ments, thus presenting three full pages of reading matter. 
Its terms will be
O N E  D O L L A R  A  Y E A R ,
P a y a b l e  o il r e c e i p t  o f  t h e  f i r s t  N u m b e r .
All who are disposed to encourage this enterprise are re­
quested to send in their names at once. To the Youth of 
Maine, especially,—to the pupils of our public schools, the 
students of our academies and seminaries, and the young 
men and young women everywhere throughout the State,— 
T he  S pectator looks for encouragement and support.
Subscribers will send in their names at once to
Z . P O P E  V O S E , R o c k la n d , M e.
Rockland, Me., October, 1858.
FALL AND WINTER
LEWIS KAUFMANS.
TTrilOEVER is disposed to patronize this es-
» » tahlishment will find a choice selection of the mosi 
fashionable siyles of FALL AND WINTER
iD ry  G oods a n d  J t l i l l in e r y
at the very lowest CASH PRICES. 41 tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
H ATS, CAPS, FU R S,
CUSTOM-MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES,
— ALSO—
R U B B E R
— AND—
G E N T S ’ FU R N I S H I NG  GOODS,
IVo. 2 SpofT ord  B lo c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M a in e .
H ighest prices pa id  fo r  Shipping Furs.
I would have it expressly understood that I keep con­
stantly on hand a large stock of Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, which are purchased wholly for Cash ; and as I 
buy for Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do not have to 
charge paying customers exoibitant prices to make up lor 
bad debts ; consequently, 1 can sell you good articles fif­
teen per cent, cheaper than you can buy at any other 
place in the State. Please call, examine,and satisfy yo 
self, as to prices and quality.
T. A. WENTWORTH
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858. 3!
Valuable Tavern Stand
FOR SALE.
T1HE subscriber will sell his stand in Cam-den, known as the
•‘ M E G U X T IC O O K  H O U S E ,
upon reasonable terms, if applied for soon
Camden, Sept. 21, 1858.
Yarns and Flannels
W. 0. FULLER’S,
S P E A R  B L O C K .
A good assortment of the Warren Factory fine and 
coarse Yarn. Heavy plaiu and twill’d White and mixt 
FLANNELS.
— ALSO—
C A S S I M E R E S  A N D  S A T I N E T S
of superior quality, which will be sold cheap in exchange 
for CASH or W o o l
September 23, 1858. 39tf
For Sale.
A l  1-2 Story house, formerly known asLewis Hall House, situate on Myrtle St., out ofH theMain
St., togeiher with the lot of land counected with the 
same. Said house is finished throughout and is in ] 
feet order- For terms of sale or other particulars
Ladies’ Cloaks,
AND CLOTliS lor Ladies’ Cloaks at greatB a r g a i n * ,  at
51lf LEWIS KAUFMAN’S.
Me Gregor
IMPROVED
F O R  H E A T I N G
H alls, P arlors, Offices & Stores.
Will heal a twenty foot room for twenty-four hours with 
twenty lbs. coal, needs replenishing but twice in twenty- 
four hours and rekindling but once m three months-
It is so constructed that the heat is carried to the bot­
tom of the Stov<;. thus heating the lower part ol the room 
which has been found so dilllcultt to do.
The manner of regulating the heat is very simple, and 
so constructed that the cold air with those noxious Gasses 
which by their specific Gravity tend downward are entire­
ly displaced. It also effectually curries oil" the dust caused 
by shaking the grate, and in fact is the best construcred 
Stove foi burning coai ever made. More than five thou­
sand testimonials could be brought to substantiate this 
fact.
Manufactured nnd sold by
S . M . V E A Z I E ,
N o , 3 B a e tl io v c 'i i  B lo c k ,
The sole Agent for Rockland and Thomuston.
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1858. 42tf
Notice oi*Foreclosure.
WHEREAS, ELIZA T. SMART and HENRYA SMART of Rockland, in the County of Lincoln, 
on the seventh day of July, A D, 1856, by their deed of 
mortgage of that date by them duly executed nnd record­
ed conveyed to me the following real estate in Rockland, 
in said county, v iz: Beginning on the south side of the 
road leading from E S Smith’s house down lo Ingraham’s 
point, and twenty-four feet from Richard Smith’s North- 
West corner, and running South 18 degrees West ninety- 
five feet to a stake, thence North 72 degrees 30 minutes 
West seventy feet to a stake, thence North 18 degrees 
East, ninety live feet to said road, thence South 72 degrees 
30 minutes East, seventy feet to the first mentioned 
hounds together with the dwelling house and other build­
ings thereon And the condition in said mortgage is broken, 
by reason whereof I claim a foreclosure, and for that pur­
pose give this public notice according to the statute in 
such case made and provided.
W A FARNSWORTH 
Rockland, October I, 1858 3w41
S A L E
— UF—
LANDS IN MICHIGAN.
F u r s , F u r s .
THE Subscriber has just received ft full assort-ment of
LADIES’ FANCY FURS,
Consisting in part of
Ston e M artin , F itch , A m erica n
S a b le ,  S i lv e r  B a d g e r ,  J a n e t  a n d
C O N E Y ,
TIPPETS and VICTORIAES
with CUFFS to match, which he will S e ll  at a very low 
f i g u r e .
Rocklnnd, October 12, 1658.
They are made of the best of Iron, heavy Castings and 
very neat finish, nnd are the best constructed Stove in the 
market Call ami examine before purchasing any other.
1 have all the patterns of Cooking Stoves of any note, 
which will be sold at a very small advance from cost.
—ALSO,—
All of the best patterns of
P a rlo r, Office, Store & Caboose
STOVES, for burning Wood or Coal,
1 have five sizes of the McGregor Furnace, the best Fur­
nace ever used, there have been several important im­
provements made in ibis furnace which placts it far 
above all others. This Furnace needs no recommenda­
tion from me to establish its merits, its praise is on the 
lips of all who have ever used it. Manufactured and sold 
by me. I likewise keep constantly on hand PUMPS of 
a*l descriptions.
S h e e t L e a d .  L e a d  P ip e ,  S h o v els*  S p ad es*  
W o o d - S a w s ,  S a d  I r o n s ;  P a t e n t  C h a r c o a l  
I r o n s .  P i p e  C o l l a r s ;  C a u l d r o n  
K e tt le * ;
COPPER BOILERS to set in Brick.
AXES,
HOES,
BIRD CAGES,
PORCELAIN WARE, 
w o o d e n  w a r e ,
JAPANNED,
BRITANNIA, and 
TIN WARE of all kinds.
J O B  W O R K  of all kinds, usually done in a shop 
of this kind, done by experienced workmen mid war­
ranted.
O ’ Thankful for the liberal patronage received, it shall 
be my earnest endeavor to merit a continuance of the 
same.
S. M. VEAZIE,
N o ; 3 B e e th o v e n  B lo c k *
Rockland, October 14, 1858. - 4.1 tf
DRESS MAKING!
M iss M. A . C. SH A W ,
WrOULD respectfully announce to tlio ladie9 of Rockland and vicinity, and to her old friends and 
patrons in particular, that she bus taken the rooms at 
N o . 2 R A N K I N  B L O C K , 
connected with Mrs. Con ant’s Millinery Rooms, where she 
ill attend to all departments of Dress Making.
L a d ie s ’ R a g la n s ,  M a n tle s  a n d  C lo a k s
cut anil made in the most approved, lashionable styles, 
i patterns just received from Boston Al.-o, S t i t c h -  
i n "  done by the yard or by the lot, at reasonable rates. 
Dresses rut by measure, thus avoiding the usual waste 
f time incurred in fitting by the old method.
R A Y M O N D ’ S
Ten Dollar Family Sewing Machines.
Also, for sale by MISS SHAW at her rooms.
Rockland, October 5,1858. 41tf
TRUE
AMERICAN
TIME.
WATCHES.
Another New Stock of
GENTS’ •
LADIES’,
MISSES.
BOYS’,
YOUTHS’ and
CHILDREN’S
C U S T O M -M A D E
BOOTS & SHOES
of all descriptions, just received and for sale at the usual 
L o w  P r i c e * ,  at
-  T. A. W ENTWORTH’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block. 
Rockland, October 12,1858. 42tf
EIME HOCK
F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
THE Stockholders of this Company are here-by n tilled that their ANNUAL MEETING will be 
field at the oflice of the Company on MONDAY the 25th 
dav of October 1858,a t3 o’clock, P. M., for the choice of 
seven Directors and to transact such other business as may 
legally coine before them. ^  „
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary. 
Rockland, October 12, 1858. 42lf
GLEASON’S
NEW WEEKLY
LINE-QF-BATTLE SHIP,
i paper is to present, every week, an 
igc of the notable events and litera­
ture of the time. Its ample columns will always contain 
a goodly stole of popular Original Tale ,Sketches of Ad­
venture on Sea and Lund, and l’oetic Gems, by the
lies) American Authors.
Also the cream of domestic and foreign news so con­
densed as to present the largest possible amount of the in­
telligence of the day ; the whole well spiced with
w it  And Humus.
.IVolice.
an act of the Legislature, relating to 
f of Lincoln, approved 
starch 19th, 1858, in order that said act may go into effect, 
the city ol Rockland, in said County, ate required, on or 
before the first day of October (then next), without ex 
pense to the County of Lincoln, provide a suitable Court 
Room, and other accommodations for said County, and 
their officers, ami also a safe and convenient place where­
in to secure persons charged with crimes and misdemean­
ors, during each session of the Courts to be liohien as 
aforesaid act provides, to the acceptance of the County 
Commissioners for said County of Lincoln, and to exe­
cute and deliver to them a sufficient lease or other instru­
ment toseaure the use thereof to the said County for the 
purpose aforesaid, for and during the period of five years 
from said day, and the said commissioners, shall cause a 
record of such Instrument to tie recorded by their clerk.
N ow 'he  said Commissioners proclaim and give this 
public notice, in compliance with the requirements of 
said ,acl, that the inhabitants of said city of Rockland 
liave complied with tlie requirements of saiJ act, by pro­
viding, fitting up, und leasing to said County for a period 
of five years said rooms, to the acceptance of the Ccunty 
Commissioners for said County, and they have caused a 
2ecord of said lease to bailed by their Clerk.
GEORGE WEEKS, } County Commissioners
J .  A. LEVEN6ALER, > for
S. fc*. GERRY, J Lincoln Countv.
Rockland, O u . 1, 1858. 3w42
B E A U T I F U L L Y  I L L U S T R A T E D
with accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable 
objects, currents events in all parts of the world, and the 
national customs and social peculiarities of every people. 
It will contain views of every important City, of edifices 
of note in the eastern and western hemispheres, of all the 
principal ships and steamers ol the Navy and Merchant 
Service ; with line, accurate portrait of eeery great public 
character, male and female. Sketches of picturesque sce­
nery, representations o f ‘‘ life of the wave,”  aud exact 
illustrations of admirable or curious specimens from the 
animal kingdom, will also be given. One great feature of
G L E A S O N 'S  
L I N E - O F - B A T T  L E  S H I P
will consist of a 44 broadside” of Humorous engravings, 
excused by the best hi lists in that line, and aimed good 
naturedly and in a spirit of genial fun, at the reigning fol­
lies of the age, and such new public projects, fashions and 
occurrences, as shall seem to be fit subjects for comic il­
lustrations.
An unrivalled corps of Contributors
have been engaged, and every department will be conduct­
ed under the most efficient aud perfect system Hint experi­
ence can suggest. This popular journal will be printed 
upon fine satin surface paper, from new and beautiful cop­
per faced type manufactured expressly for us, and will 
present in its mechanical execution the most, acceptable 
evidence of the progress of American skill. The size of 
this elegant tpecimen of art will be about 1500 square 
inches ;—eight super-royal quarto pages.
TERM S $2 P E R  A N N U M .
The first number of this new Illustrated Paper will be 
jor sale on the 1st day of N ovember n ex t , at all the 
principal periodical and news agencies and respectable 
literary Depots, in the United States and the Cauadas.
G L E A S O N ’ S
LINE-0F-BATTLE SHIP
will be published regularly every Saturday, at
G le a so n ’s P u b l i s h in g  H a l l ,
corner of Treinont und Bromfield Streets, Boston Muss., 
by 41lf
F. GLEASON.
Kerosene Lamps and Oil,
/CONSTANTLY on hand und for sale by
vy L. WEEKS,
3 Thorndike Block.
S o la r  nnd common F l u i d  and O il L a m p *  changed 
to K e r o s e n e  at short notice.
Rockland, Aug. 25, 1858. 35tf
These superior Watches are made by the aid of new 
and original machinery, expressly designed to secure with 
a low price, a f in e  su bsta n tia l  and uniform ly  r e l i­
able  time-keeper. The movements aie new in construc­
tion, have been pronounced by the highest authorities to 
be faultless in principle and quality, and have been prov­
ed by the most exacting tests to be unfailing in action.— 
These watches are made entire from the crude materials, 
in a single establishment, by connected and uniform pro­
cess— the factory being organized upon the same system 
that has been adopted in the production of the unequalled 
American fire-arms,—which enables as to produce a move­
ment at one-half the price of a foreign movement of the 
same quality. Each watch is carefully tested, and is ac­
companied with the maker’s certificate and warranty for 
TEN years .
A ll  fo reig n  w a tc h es  are made n r  hand , the Ameri­
can watches being the only ones made by machinery upon 
a uniform system throughout. Nearly all hand-made 
watches are defective, and are continually getting out of 
order. In many parts of the country it is impossible to 
find goed watch repairers, nnd watch repairing is always 
uncertain and expensive. The introduction of American 
watches disposes of this difficulty, and country merchants, 
as well as watch dealers, can keep watches as a part ol 
their miscellaneous stock, and thus supply their custom­
ers with a n ew  st a ple  which may be used as any other 
article, without mystery or humbug. Sold ‘ by the trade 
generally.
Salesroom in Boston, 163 W ashington Street- Gen­
eral Agents, Messis. ROBBINS Ac APPLETON, New 
Y ork.
A P P L E T O N ,  T R A C Y  & C O .
3in37 WALTIIAM, MAS3.
B R J U Y H R L  TBS' S  P I L L S
P U R I F Y  T H E  I t t O O l ) .
Continued pain or uneasiness in any organ is generally 
cured by one or more doses of Bramh-th’s Pills. Thirty 
years’ personal experience by the undersigned fully justify 
this assertion.
Dr. James Lull, of Potsdam, N. Y.,saya :—I hive cured 
the most deplorable costiveness of the bowels with Bran- 
dreth’s pills, when every other remedy had failed, nnd the 
patient was given up to dye. Skin diseases of an inveter­
ate and painful character, such as erysipelas, suit rheum, 
tetter and summer heat. I have seen eradicated by their 
use. 1 have cured the rheumatie, the epileptic, the para­
lytic nnd the consumptive with these excellent pills 
alone.”  *
In jaundice and nil affections of the liver, dyspepsia, 
dysentery and diurrlitea, pleurisy, sudden pains and inhu­
mations, female obstructions, scorbutic and scrofulous, 
even gouty and neuralgic affections, have "given way to 
the use of the medicine, and are now, after twenty years’ 
experience, my estimation of Bruudreth’s Pills continues 
to increase.
O b s t r u c t io n
A young lady beautiful and healthy, took cold, which 
caused a serious obstruction for two years ; her health 
was broken down and her beauty departed. At length 
Brandreth'a Pills were tried ; eleven doses, of from two 
to four, were taken in fifteen days pieceeding the usual 
period. Regularity was restored, anil her health and good 
looks recovered.
W o r m *
Brandreth’s Pills are the best vermifuge ; they are in­
fallible. A little child, six years old, for some weeks was 
drooping ; its mother gave it one of Bratidrelh’s sugar 
coated pills ; the next day there came away a worm six­
teen inches long, and as large as a child’s finger. The 
child was well.
P l e u r i s y
A gentleman, away from home, was taken with pleu­
risy ; the inflamaliou was terrible ; every breath made 
him writhe with agony. Eight Brandreth’s Pills were 
fallowed, and warm oil applied locally; the pills oper­
ated, und the pain was relieved ; plenty of gruel was taken 
and six more pills, and the second day the patient was 
cured.
These statements should have weight, and prevent the 
use of poisonous drugs, and stop the sad practice of bleed-
11. BRANDRETH.
Brand reth’s Pills are soid at the Principal Office, 294 
Canal street, Brandeth Building, at 25 cents per box ; and 
the same sugar coated, 13 cents, warranted lo keep as well 
us the plain.
September, 23, 1858. Im39is
I N P U R S U A N C E  O F  A R E S O L U T IO N  O Fthe Beard of Directors of the
Saint Mary's Falls Ship Canal Co.
And in xmler to facilitate nnd encourage settlements in 
some of the interior counties, where this Company hold 
large bodies of valuable
FARMING AND PINE LANDS,
1 shall offer at Public sale, oil the
15 D ay o f O ctober n e x t,
At the Company’s Land Office in Detroit,
T h e  f o l lo w in g  L a u d *  :
In Tuscola county, near Cass River 
In Gratiot county, Pine River,
11*. Montcalm Co, Flat, Pine and Chippewny Rive 
In Isabella county, Chippeway River,
In'Ciare county, Tobacco River,
In Gladwin county, 44 44
In Midland county, Ritabawassa River,
Total acres, 59,586
These Lands are among the CHOICEST SELECTIONS 
OF THE COMPANY, and are very desirable for 
F a r m in g  a u d  Lumbering:  
purposes. They will be sold without reserve, at a 
M i n im u m  P r i c e  o f  $ 3  p e r  A c r e .
And upon the usual terms, viz:—One tilth down and the 
balance in one, two, three and four years, with interest at 
six per cent per annum.
Liberal terms will he given to Colonies or individuals 
desiious of making immediate settlement.
Arrangements have heen made to receive in payment 
the full paid Stock of the Company, at the rate o f .$ 150 
per share, either in whole or in part, for any sales under 
this offering, and in like manner the Bonds of the Compa­
ny at par.
These Lands have been thoroughly explored, and any 
information concerning their character, quality and quan­
tity of timber and locality, may be seen at this oflice.
They contain an average of more than 6000 feet of good 
pine lumber per acre, a good proportion of it clear.
Maps of any township or tract, with general descrip­
tions of the Lands, may also be obtained on application 
by letter or otherwise, to
G E O . S . F R O S T . L a n d  A g e n t .  
General Land Oflice St. Mary’s Falls Ship Canai Co. ) 
2w4I Detroit, September 1, 1858. >
or A. II. KIMBALL, Esq. 
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1858.
MRS. D. P BURBANK,
Dr. Wistar’s 
Balsam ot WILD CHERRY.
IIS unequalled preparation for the rapid and effectual
cure of Couous, C olds, B ronchial  Affe c t io n s , 
Asthma , Whooping  Cough , C roup, D ise a se  of th e  
T hroat  and L ungs, tendency to P ulmonary D isea se , 
as well as that dreaded and fatal scourge,
CONSUMPTION !
Long experience has demonstrated this to-be the most re­
liable Remedy which the affliefed in all confidence and se­
curity, can employ for their restoration to health.
Its long and successful employment in diseases of the 
above character ; the numberless instances io which it 
has restored to health those who were reduced to the low­
est stage of disease and suffering, its perfect safety in all 
cases ; and its employment by persons of the highest 
chaructur, including many physicians, who, under their 
own signatures have testified to the great relief experi­
enced by its use nnd to its wonderful efficacy in the vari­
ous diseases which it professes to cure, is the best guaran­
ty as to its value, and the only evidence which the pro­
prietors consider it necessary to offer in behalf of a medi­
cine so well known and justly appreciated as
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.
For sale by Medicine Dealers in nearly exery town in 
New England.
S. W. FOWLE Ac CO., Proprietors, Boston.
SE L L IN G  OFF FO R  CASH. 
WHALEBONE SKIRT HOOPS
Of every imaginable variety may be obtained cheap for 
cash a tth e  old stand, 110 Federal .-treet. Having paid 
particular attention to the selection of stock and the man­
ufacturing WHALEBONE for the last fifteen years,* we 
now offer to our numerous customers, at wholesale and 
retail, Dress Whalebone and Whalebone Sets for Skirts, 
in the greatest vanity, embracing at least one thousand 
styles, variously adapted in finish and style to the present 
wants ot our patrons, to meet the wants of the humblest 
and wishes of the wealthiest persons who may favor us 
by leaving their orders with us for any kind of goods that 
that may be made ot whalebone- Whalebone is admit­
ted by all to be the best article for flexibility, durability, 
utility and cheapness that can be obtained for a lady’s 
ward robe. At the sign of
THE SPERM WHALE’S JAW ,
1 1 0  F e d e r a l  S t r e e t ;  B o s to n .
J .  A . S E V E Y .
A r tists  and D raw ing M aterials. 
M. J. WHIPPLE & CO.,
3 5  C o r n h i l l ,  B o s to n .
IMPORTERS and wholesale and retail dealers in ArtistL Materials, including articles for o il  and w a ter  color 
pa in tin g  and dra w in o , in every department; among 
which are WINDSOR Jfc NEW TCN’S Superior Tube 
oil Colors ; prepared Canvass on stretchers or in Roll. 
Unrivalled Water Colors in Cakes or half cakes, Moist 
Colors, <fcc.
Pure OKI Bourbon Whiskey
A N D  N A T IV E  G R A P E  W IN E ,
FOR SALE BY G R A N V I L L E  M . C L A R K ,
H a n o v e r ,  C o rn e r  S a le m  S t . ,  B o s to n .
A tlan tic  Cable.
Tin a  is  t o  c e r t i f y . th»t we .u p p in g  b . r .E ameb with cable through which the electric signals 
were transmitted daring the whole time occupied in laying 
the cable between Great Britain and America as referred 
to in Mr. Field’s letter to us of August 4, 1858.
. P 4 D_ o TIFFANY 6c CO.
A r k ®H^NCE is here offered for a genuine speci­
men Of this ORIAT wundbr of t h e  w o rld , and a rich 
Cars”51 ,peculation» at fairs, exhibitions, and Railroad
We forward a beautifully mounted specimen, post paid, 
to any address on the receipt of 25 cents (specie) by mail; 
one mounted with silver plate for 15 cents. A liberal dis­
count made by the quantity. Send in your orders with 
an extra stamp aud we will forward our wholesale price. 
Address B. R. EAMES Ac CO. at S. T. CROSBY’S dealer 
in Watches and Jewelry, 69 Washington St., Boston.
N O W  IS  T H E  T I M E  T O  U S E
A T W E L L ’S
Wild Cherry Ritters.
They cure Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, In ­
digestion, Costiveness, L iver Complaints, 
Headache, Loss o f  Appetite, General Debil­
ity , fyc., Sf-c.
COMPOSED of WILD CHERRY, Sarsnparilln, Gen- 
tian, and several other highly valuable Vegetable Medi­
cines. and will be found an
INVALUABLE M EDICINE
for all seasons of the year, more especially so, in the 
Spring and Summer.
O ’ They Cleanse the Stomach, Regulate the Bowels. 
Improve the Digestion, Correct the Bile, Purify the Blood, 
and give new tone and life to the whole system.
D i r e c t io n * ,—Take from a table-spoonfull to half a 
wine-glass full, three times a day, ten or fifteen minutes 
before eating.
I f  y o u  w an t a Good. M edicine,
One that will Quicken the Blood, Improve the Digestion, 
Give you u Better Appetite, Cure the Jaundice umlLiver 
Compnint, and make you feel altogether like a New 
Creature, get a bottle of
A t xv c l  F a  W i l d  C h e r r y  B it te r s *
O ’ The experiment will cost you but 2 5  c e n t* —and 
the Medicine will be sure to do you good.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, Proprietor. 
C. P. FESSE >DEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock 
land, and sold by Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine gen­
erally. 26tf
IUe Challenge the W orld to Produce their
CKJ x c r  ELa o
HOBENSACK’S WORM SYRUP
L  I  P L  IS. P I L L S
In Pensylvania, Kentucky and South Carolina.
H . A . H O W A R D *  o f  L o u i s v i l l e ,  K y „  was
pronounced incurable of Liver Complaint, used eight 
boxes Liver Pills, and in 7 weeks was restored to health.
G . L . E L F F R P ,  G r e e n v i l l e .  S. C .. says: 
Send 12 Dozen Liver Pills and 4 dozen Worm Syrup.— 
They are highly spoken of and the demand is increasing 
largely.
1 Box of II  O B  E X S A C K 'S  L I V E R  P I L L S
cured BENJAMIN SMITH, of Philadelphia, c-f Dyspep­
sia aud Liver Complaint.
J .  S H I  E F E X  ( H E R ;  o f  L a n c a s t e r .  P e n n . ;
on taking three bottles passed a Tape Worm 336 inches 
long.
A child of C. HILT, of Frankfort, Ky., on taking one 
bottle of Worm Syrup, passed forty-six worms. From 
another child in same family, one bottle brought over 30 
orms.
N. II. D I L L I N G H A M ,  M. D .
P ractising  Physician if- Botanic D ruggist,
50KNEELAND STREET, Boston, Mass,
M R S .  R .  E .  D I L L I N G H A M ,  A ss i s ta n t .
Special attention will he given to all Pulmonary and 
Bronchial Affections, all old Sores, Tumors, Ulcers, Can­
cers, «fcc.
Oriental Liquid White,
TtOR WHITENING THE SKIN, giving the Complex­
ly ion a clear, young and beautiful expression ; remov­
ing Tan, Freckles, Pimples, &c For sale, wholesale and 
retail by
G R A N V I L L E  M . C L A R K
100 Ilanover, corner Salem St., - ■ Boston.
AS HARD HMES CONTINUE,
A ND MONEY IS SCARCE, and hard to be got by 
lY  many people, and all alike have to be Clothed, let 
me say to one and all, that
A .  J .  G R I F F I N ,
- A T -  #
6 6  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
IS GIVING
M O R E  G O O D S  F O R  A  D O L L A R
than any other man in Boston.
D * You can get for six dollars more aooDa in  t h is  
store  than you can get for eight in any other store in New 
England.
A il N e w  a n d  F i r s t  B a t e  S ty le s ,
and as GREAT A VARIETY as can be found in any store 
in Boston, as you will see by the fallowing : —
ITT Here are
S I L K
of every description,
SHAWLS,
in every variety os style,
C L O A K S . C A P E S ,
R A G L A N S  a n d  T A L M A S ,
without a parallel in this city.
Also* C L O T H S  o f  e v e ry  d e s c r i p t io n  f o r  t h e  
n a m e .
F I G U R E D  A N D  P L A I N  T H I B E T S ,
of all colors and qualities.
L y o n e s e  C lo th * .
A la  pacos,
A lp ine**
a n d  B o m b a z in e * .
in abundance.
I*a l  e n c  i  a  P l a i d s
from 12 1-2 cents to the best made.
so p a c k a g e s
ALL WOOL and DOUBLE WIDTH PLAIDS.
which I shall sell at
LESS THAN THE WHOLESALE PRICES.
Delaines,
ALL WOOL, AND COTTON AND WOOL. 
P R I N T S  a n d  jC. IN G  IIA  M S,
F L A N N E L S . C O T T O N S , L IN E N S . 
E M B R O I D E R I E S .  H O S IE R Y ,
G L O V E S , R IB B O N S . E t c .  E t c .  E t c . ,  
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT SUCH PRICE3 AS WILL 
ASTONISH EVERY CUSTOMER.
N. II. Prool of the above statement enn be haul by call- 
iug al this Store,
60 Hanov.er St., 
lOOO W a tc h - S p r in g  S k i r t s ,
for SI, 12 1-2 apiece,
5 0 0 0  P a i r s  o f  F in e  W o o l  B la n k e ts *
for S2,50
- With 
which a
J
pair.
great many other articles in the same ratio, 
too numerous to mention.
I r o n  K a i l i n g s ,
For Ceraetaries, Gardens, Buildings, etc.
J. I. IIEAI.EY, NO. 3 1  SUDBURY ST., BOSTON,
Has on hand some of the most elegant and elaborate j BO -  -
patterns that can be found in the State. All orders prompt- |
i this
ly attended to, at price s that will defy competition
A N  I N V A L U A B L E  D I S C O V E R Y ,
T FADE THROUGH THE INSTINCT OF THE HORSE, j 
i)L Dr. J . II. WEBBER, of Charlestown, Mass., has! 
discovered in the Great Valley of the Mississippi, an in­
valuable remedy for th* cure of Consumption, Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Dif- 
hculties. He was fortunctely led to the discovery of this 
new remedy by horses so badly afllicied with the heaves 
which is a lung difficulty, that they had become useless 
to to theie owners, and were turned out upon the prairies 
ty die, when they were led by instinct to seek nut und eat 
voraciously of this wild plant daily, until they were fully 
Dt. W. firs', employed it in the treat-
ET I will close by asking EVERY LADY who s 
advertisement to preserve the same until she can
V I S I T  T H I S  S T O R E !
H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,  -  .  e «
BOSTON.
_______________ :_______ A .  J .  G R I F F I N .
C H A R L E S  C O P E L A N D
Confoctionor,
VTOS- 85 and 87 Court Street, Boston. Oonstan'ly on 
hand the best ICECREAM, PLUM and FANCY 
CAKES, Acc. Table ornaments of every description sup­
plied at the shortest notice.
O* The many dreadfuf accidents from the use of Burn­
ing Fluid would seem to be a sufficient warning to those 
who use the article for light, to guard against these vcci- 
dents by using none but SAFETY LAMPS, from which
IVotice
IS hereby given that I have received this dayinto pound, in this city, a dark red Mure Celt, two or 
three years, old. She lias a star in her forehead, with 
dark mane and tail. If said beast is not taken away and 
all legally deinandable fees and charges lor impounding 
the same, paid, she will be sold at auction to the highest 
bidder, on Saturday. 16th inst., at 2 o’clock, P. M., at the 
pound in this city, JOHN HAM,
Pound Keeper and Field Driver. 
Rockland, Oct. 5,1858. 2vv41
C em ent, C em ent.
CAN always be found atFRANCIS COBBIAt CO’S.
August 4; 1856, 32tf
W anted.
A MIDDLE-AGED MAN, of long businessexperience, would like a situation as partner, book­
keeper or salesman in some business or store, in this city. 
Can invest $1000, or loan it to his employer. Good refer­
ences exchanged. Address MERCHANT, Box 220 Post 
Office. 2w41
J. W . BROWN & Co.,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
C H A R L E S T O N , S . C . 
September 9,*1858. 371y
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E .
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at Wiscas- 
set, within and foi the County of Lincoln, September, 
seventh 1858.
JOSEPH  O. SKINNER, named Executor in a
O certain instrument purporting to be the last will und 
testament of CHARLES BUNKER, late of Rockland, in 
oid County, deceased, having presented the same for 
Probate: Ordered, That the said Skinner give notice to 
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be posted up in a public place in the town of Rockland, 
and by publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette print 
ed at Rockland, three weeks successively, that they (mav 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland in 
County, on the 26th day of October next, and shew cause, 
if any tbey have, why the sni*l imminent should not be 
proved, approved, nnd ullowed as the last will and testa­
ment of said deceased.
BEDER TALES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy Attest,—E. Foote, Register of Probate.
3w41
Men in want of Business.
A N V smart, active mail, with a capital-from $100 
Zjl $.300, wishing to engage in a profitable business of 
trading in any city or large town in any of the New Eng- 
Slates, Crtti obtain such a chance by applying in person oi 
by letter to CHARLES IILa NCHARD Ac CO., Base­
ment of Old State House, Room No. 2, State street, Bos­
ton, Mass.; and by giving reference as to honesty and 
ability, can obtain a good credit for goods- This presents 
favorable opportunity for merchants now in Lusiness, 
ell as men seeking business.
Oct. ], 1858. 3w41
restored to health
mem of liis own case, as a matter of experiment after ail i accident has never been known, 
other remedies had failed to benefit him, and lo the great 
surprise of all who were acquainted with his case, it re 
stored nim to health in a very short time. His disease 
was evidently consumption, and at the time he commenc­
ed taking this new remedy, his friends considered him 
past recovery.
Since liis recovery, he has employed it extensively in 
the treatment of the above described difficulties with 
most excellent success. He believes it to be the best 
remeny for all lung and throat difficulties that is known.
It is also believed by all physicians and patients 
who have used it to be the most valuable discovery of the 
age, as the numerous certificates which they have given 
to Dr. W. will show. Reader, if you are troubled with 
any of the difficulties for which this new remedy is re­
commended, and have tried all otners known without ben­
efit, do not despair of getting well until you have give.i
al- 1 burning being less thanthis remedy a through trial A decided benefit ways experienced from the first bottle, ami frequently a 
cure is effected with the second or third. This new reme­
dy is prepared in syrup, and also inhalation. Price $  I 
each per bottle. Full direction for use accompany each 
bottle.
For sale by M. S. BURR Jc CO. No. 1 Cornhill, Boston, 
and by all Apothecaries.
erally. 2Gtf
L I G H T !
T ONLY DESIRE EVERY ONE TO SEE MY .Y t'/f 
L GAS LAM P. The be.sl II4I11 in the country, eiuiple, 
eitfe tint) chett[»: light! ;t room 15 feel square, utte evening 
„  _ „  for price of a gootl apple, or you can REGULATE it to
C. W. ATW ELL, peering Block,Market Square, Port- burn ALL NIGHT FOR A CENT. We will sent) one to 
Und. General Agent for Maine. you in any part of the Unitcil Stales for $185. Better
i l ^  a. , ’ ^Senls for Rock- light than the street gas of Boston or any other city,
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen- | 1 wa.Jt 500 Agents to sell them throughout the co u n try .-
Will you call and see it, or send for it! Send stamps if 
you write. DR. C. A. GREENE, Inventor.
34 Washington street, Boston.
W H O L E S A L E  If- R E T A I L
PATEWT MEDICINE DEPOT.
, G r a n v i l le  M . C la rk ,
N o . I GO H a n o v e r ,  c o r .  o f  S a le  tu  S t , ,  B o s to n
Hits now on hand and is constantly receiving, nil the 
popular Medicines and Remedies of tile day. Also, a large 
assortment of Perfumery, Fancy Articles, "and Cosmetics,
Br. Marshall’s SmfF
Pi recommended by the best PUYSICIANSthroughout the country, and used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure‘of
Headache & Pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
Whizzing & Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nose and Head,
Bleeding Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
C. W ATWELL, Deering Block, -  ■ ■ -
for Maine,Wholesale Ag< 
addressed
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers i
ally.
Agents forRock- 
1 Medicine gener 
26tf
R A T S  ! !— T h e y  F o U u te  y o u r  F o o d . 
M IC E  !— T h e y  d e v o u r  y o u r  s u b s ta n c e  
MICE !—They tease you at Night,
RATS !— And Impoverish you by day,
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
Will Insure Permanent Relief.
IT ACTS UPON A RAT LIKE A TERROR ' 
They cannet stay nnd breathe where it is—and they 
never return to the place where it has been used.
U. W. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Market Square.Port­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P.FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock­
land. and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
generally. 26if
( Are you Nervous?D O D D ’S  N E R V I N E  is a
positive blessing to nervous sufferers. I t  produces 
a delicious sense of repose — calms the agitated 
inind — allays irritation — induces quiet and re­
freshing sleep, thus equalizing the nervous fluid 
throughout the system. I t contains NO OPIUM or ^  
Mercury, neither poisonous mineral nor herb. The R 
feeblest maiden, wife, or mother, will find it always ■ 
safe and beneficial. I t  docs not produce costive- I  
ness, but relieves it, being the best remedy for Ner- I  
yous Diseases now known. Price $1.00. y
WILSON, FAIRBANK, & C0-, Boston, Mass., m 
Wholesale Agents. "
C. P. FESSENDEN, and F. G. COOK,‘general Agent: 
for Rockland and vicinity.
July 1, 1858. 6mis27
DRUGS - CHEAP!
E A A A  LBS. SLIPUERY ELM BARK-,
v U v v  10 cases Crude Camphor,
. 20 cases E. 1. Castor Oil,
4 tierces do do
2 cases Iodide Potas. A. & B.,
5 cases E. I. Rhubarb,
10 bales E. 1. and Alex’a 3enua,
50 boxes of rfulad Oil,
20 cases and bales Sponges, various grades.
30 bales Bottle and Phial Corks,
6 cases Oil Wintergreen,
4 do do Sassafras,
10 do do Peppermint,
3 do do Lemon, extra,
20 cases and bales Gum Arabic,
500 do Druggists’ Glassware,
2 do English
3 do Price’s Glycerine,
Together with a large stock of Chemicals, Suringes, 
Drysolteries, Strawblencher’s Goods, Cenfectioners’ 
Materials, A:c., comprising one of the most extensive 
assortments of goods in the line—lor sale nt prices adapt­
ed to the.titnes, w»th a large reduction for casfi, by
S a m u e l N . & W m . A . B re w e r ,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
90 Washington and Devonshire street, Boston.
CHEAP AND SAFE LIGHT!
N E W E L L ’S
P A T E N T  S A F E T Y  L A M P !
AND LAMP FEEDER,
TITARItANTED to prevent all accidents from the use of 
> > Burning Fluid, Patent Oil, Camphene and other ex- 
; plosive Compounds used for the production of light.— 
This invention is applied to common Fluid Lamps. So’ar 
und Camphene Lamps, Lamp Feeders, Fluid Holders, 
Lanterns, Acc. We respectfully invite the attention of 
the public to Newell’s Improved Solar Flnid Lamps in the 
Argund form, whish gives a steady brilliant flame, the 
nearest to ga s that has ever been produced, the cost of 
„ ss t  one cent an hour.
These Lamps are particularly adapted to Churches, 
Hotels Factories, Stores and Parlors, Oil Solars can be 
altered, using the same shade. Common Fluid Lamps can 
be changed to Safety Fluid Lamps.
Prof. Silliman says: “ I should have no hesitation to 
us** it. and I do with entire confidence recommend it to 
my friends and others who consult ine on the subject, al­
ways protesting against its unguarded use, which has pro­
duced so many distressing and fatal results.’’
These lairps have been extensively used In all parts of 
the United Slates for more than four years, and not the 
slightest accident has occurred with "them. They have 
the sanction of the greatest scientific skill of the country 
such as Prof. B. Silliman, Prof. J. Robb, Dr. Charles T. 
Jackson, Di. A. A. Hayes, Acc,
We keep constantly on hand the best Burning Fluids.— 
For sale whalesaie and retail by F. ODIORNE.
No. 28 Bromfield Street, Boston.
M arsh’s S ta tion ery  W arehouse! 
11 .  F  .  II A  It S II ,
( su ccesso r  TO JOUN- m a r s h , )
7 7  W A S H I N G T O N  S T R E E T .  B O S T O N ,
Invites the attention oi the public lo his choice Slock of
Stationery
AND ACCOUNT BO O K S,
FOR THE FALL TRADE. ComprUingt nil the new­
est etitl most approved patterns of Paper, Envelopes and 
other supplies for the House. Office, or for Traveling pur­
poses.
Accol'xt  Books for Banks, Merchants, Insurance Com­
panies See... made lo order and unsurpassed in quality and 
finish, also a large stock on hunt).
M A R S H 'S  C R E A M  L A I D
Note and Letter Paper and Envelopes.
The large sale of the double thick Note Papers, has in­
duced the addition of other grades, comprising an assort- ' 
ment suited to the wants of every trade. Price varying 
from the very cheapest for Circulars., to the best made 
Papers and Envelopes Stamped Free o f Choree. 
M A R S H ’ S  
I n i t i a l  S ta t io n e r y  P a c k e t ,
Containing nil assortment of Papers and assorted sizes and 
Envelopes to match, ready stamped. A very neat and
convenient article.
To r 1 8 5 9 .
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life,
Tile great English Remedy lor 
C O L D S , C O U G H S, A S T H M A , a n d
CONSUMPTION!
C u r e  o f  S e v e r e  C o u g h  a u d  C o n s u m p t iv e  
T en d e n c y *  W e l l  A t te s te d .
Chester F actories, Mass., Oct. 18,1843.
Du. Bradi.ee—S ir—Having been attacked, some two 
months since with a severe affection of the Lungs, attend­
ed with a severe cough, that was likely to become habitu­
al, my friends expressed their opinions freely, that I was 
fast going down with the Consumption. I purchased of 
Messrs. Root, Briggs Ac Co, u bottle of Bushau’s Hungari­
an Balsam, and found immediate relief 1 have now fin­
ished the second bottle, and call myself well It is but 
two weeks since 1 commenced taking the Balsam, vet 1 
have gained five pounds in flesh, nnd the affection at the 
Lungs appears to have wnolly vanished 1 cheerfully rec­
ommend the medicine to others that have any kind of dis­
ease of the Lungs I remain yours truly,
ALEXANDER FRANCIS
Dr Bradlee—Sir—We have witnessed the effect of the 
Hungarian Balsam on Mr Francis, and do not hesitate to 
recommend it to others of like disease, &c
Yours truly, ROOT, BRIGGS & Co
A sto ii in li iu g  C u re*  o f  C o n s u m p t io n ! !
Two cases pronounced beyond the reach of medical aid 
Augusta, Me, May 29, 1845
I)r Bradlee—Sir—The Hungarian Baisnm has been of 
the moat infinite service to me I have been cured of an 
affection of the Lungs, which was thought to be incurable 
by all iny friends One of my children was also restored 
to health, after being pronounced BEYOND THE REACH 
OF MEDICAL AID, and this medicine is now iny con­
stant resort iu case of any difficulty in the Throat and 
Lungs Yours, truly, FRANCIS J WEEKS
5 3 * bole Proprietor, DAVID F. BRADLEE, Water- 
town, Muss., to whom all orders should be addressed.— 
, Sold by Druggists and dealers in Medicine in every town 
I in the United States and British Provinces. 4w4I
E I G H T E E N T H  A N N I V E R S A R Y
COMER’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
No* 1 3 9  W a s h in g t o n  S tr e e t;  B a s to n ,
Will be open, as heretofore, for
D A Y  A N D  E V E N I N G  S T U D IE S ,
On nnd after the 1st September. P c n u in i iN li ip ,  
B o o k  K e c p iu g *  N a v ig a t io n ,  *tc., practically 
taught. No Class System. Separate department for LA­
DIES. Students aided in obtaining EMPLOYMENT.— 
Catalogues and terms can be hud ut the Rooms, or by 
mail, f r e e .
GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., ? Principals, aided by 
OLIVER E. LINTON, ) able Assistants.
August 16, 1858. 3mis34
D R .  C U L V E R W E L L
o  j v  j i  « i  j v  n o o n .
A MEDICAL ESSAY ON A NEW , CERTAIN AND 
RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATORRIKEa, Ac 
WITHOUT THE USE «»F INTERNAL MEDI­
CINES. CAUTERIZATION, OR ANY 
MECIIANICAL APPLIANCES.
J ust roPLisiiED, the 6th edition, in a sealed envelope, 
gratis and mailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt 
of two stamps.
This little work, emanating from a celebrated member 
of the medical profession, gives the most important 
information ever publiehed to all persons entertaining 
doubts of their physical condition, or who are conscious 
of having hazarded their health and happiness -contain­
ing the particulars of an entirely new and perfect remedy 
for Spermatyrrhcea or Seminal Weakness, Debility, Ner- 
vourness. Depression of Spirits, Lost of Energy, Lassi­
tude, Timiditv, Involuntary Seminal Discharges, Impair­
ed Sight and Memory, Blotches and Pimples on the Face, 
Piles Indigestion, Palpitation of the Ileurt, and Bodily 
Prostration of the whole system, inducing impoiency and 
mental and physical incapacity,—by means of which 
every one may cure himself privately, and at a trifling 
expense.
53* Address Dr, CH, J. C. CLINE, 1st Avenue, cor, 
lOih street, New-York; Post Box, No. 4586.
September, 23, 1858. 3m39is
iM Y l^ A IC D  &  N O Y E S ,
B O S T O N ,
MANUFACTURERS OF
B la c k  W r i t i n g  I n k ,  C o p y in g  Ink* B in e*  
R e d , a u d  C n r in iu e  I n k ,  I n k  P o w d e r , &e*
MANNFACTUItB ESTABLISHED 1816.
The above well known and popular Inks are for sale in 
quantity by all the large Importers of Stationery in the 
country, and may lie had also at wholesale und refan from 
Stationers, Booksellers and Druggists.
The Trade generally, and also many customers of ink, 
will understand why the Manufacturers call their atten­
tion to the loilowing:
From experiments instituted by me in 1855 nnd 18^6, 
and repealed within the past six months, I am fully satis­
fied that Maynard Ac Noyes Writing ink is entitlod to the 
preeminence it lias always sustained for legibility  and
PERMANENCE o f Color.
JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D , 
New York, May 11, 1858. Chemist.
ROTHE’S 
N E W  A N D  I M P R O V E D  
II A 1 IS 1» 1 E ,
From a Recipe and Compound under the care of a
C E L E B R A T E D  G E R M A N  C H E M IS T .
m ill s  DYE is warranted superior to any in use, possess- 
X ing none of the poisonous properties so common to 
articles of this kind, It gives the whiskers or moustache 
a beautiful Brown or Black color, and restores Hair pre­
viously spoiled by bad dyes ton  clear, even color, without 
injuring it iu the least.
J .  W . N O R C R O S S  & C O .,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
3 1  Milk St ., Boston—9 1  Fulton St ., New Yobk. 
Sold by nil Druggists and Perfumers.
B U R  R I L L  & H U N T I N G ,
Advertising, Printing & Real Estate
Agents,
A X D P R O P R I E T O R S  O F
“ M Y M O TH ER’S SA L V E .”
N o . (! T R E M O S T  S T R E E T ,
(Two Door. South of Court S.reetJ 
JOHN HURU1LL BOSTON' C. U. HUNTING,
CHOI CE H A V A N A  CI GA RS .  
" F t . F .  W i l s o n ,
Commission Merchant and Importer oi fine
BRA N D S HAVANA CIG A RS,
X o . 2G C E N T R A L  W H A R F ,  B O S T O N .
The celebrated Cabargos, El Dante, Socrates, La Nor- 
mand Manilla, and other popular Brands, constantly in 
store. Perlect satisfaction guaranteed on quality and 
price.
S A M U E L  T .  C R O S B Y ,
DEALER IN
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
UO W n .h i n B t o n  S t r e e t ,  -  -  B o . to n .
(3d DOOR SOUTH OF COURT STREET.)
2 l a O l C E  O F  G I F T S !
Hereafter every purchaser before purchasing his books
is his own.
CHOICE OF GIFTS AT
CHOICE OF GIFTS 
CHOICE OF GIFTS 
CHOICE OF GIFTS 
CHOICE OF GIFTS 
CHOICE OF GIFTS 
CHOICE OF GIFTS 
CHOICE OF GIFTS
 RAN N ET’S
AT RANNEY’S
AT RANNEY’S
AT RANNEY’S
AT RANNEY’S
AT RANNFY’S
AT RANNEY’S
AT RANNEY’S
l  GREAT AMERICAN GIFT BOOK HOUSE,
No. 293 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 
Where the Gifts, consisting of JEW ELRY, Sec., AND
v a r y in g  in  v a l u e  fr o m  75 c e n t s  t o  t w o
HUNDRED DOLLARS, are always on EXHIBITION, 
pie show cases. Our New Descriptive Catalogue, 
containing a large variety of Books in every department 
I Science and Literature (all of which are sold at regu­
lar publisher’s prices,) nnd explaining OUR NEW AND 
ORIGIN AL SYSTEM of allowing every purchaser HIS 
OWN CHOICE OF GIFTS, and setting forth unequaled 
inducements to AGENTS, will be sent, post paid, to any 
individual, on application.
Address, A. RANNEY, Agent, No. 293 Broadway. 
July 14, 1858. 6mis29
C. D. SMALLEY.
YITOULD respectfully announce to the citizens
» » of Rockland and vicinity that he mny ngain be found 
at his old stand
NO. 5 C U STO M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
{Up S'.airs 2d Door Left,) 
with a full SrOCK of
BRO AD CLO TH S,
€  VSSIVIERES and
V E ST IN G S,
suitable for FALL nnd WINTER use, which he would be 
pleaseil to make into garments at the lowest prices for 
C ash
The above Stock will be kept replenished with a desira­
ble assortment of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—Garments of all kinds made to order. Particu­
lar attention paid to cutting Garments.
P a tr o u a g o  r e s p e c t f u l ly  s o l ic i t e d
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
H. 0. BREWER & CO., 
i JET I  P P I  N  a
— AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
M O B I L E ,  ALA..
Kerosene Oil and Lamps.
j ^ O R  Bale by  
Sept. 22, 1853.
ATTRACTION
— AND—
Tremendous Rush
T. A. W EN TW O R TH ’S,
N o . 2 , S p o ffo r d  B lo c k ,
— FOR—
' h a t s , c a p s , b o o t s ,
SHOES, RUBBERS,
P i o n e e r  Z j ± V l o  ,
E A S T E R N  R O U T E
Machiasport, Sullivan and Rockland.J
TIIE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T . J A M E S  W A L L A C E ,
Will commence her regular trips on S a t u r d a y ,  April 
21th, aud run us follows: —
Leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every Satur­
day morning on arrival of steamers M. Sanford from Bos­
ton, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at N. 
Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge mid Jonesport.
R e tu r n in g ,—will leave MACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching 
as above, arriving ut ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
steamer M,Sanford, for Boston.
— A N D —
G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s.
A N D  W H Y  ?
Because he has just received an
I  ITI ML E A S E  S T O C K
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday morn­
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for SULLIVAN, touching ut 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt, Desert and Bar Harbor, (Eden.)
R etu r n in g -— Leaves SULLIVAN every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A R E
Fiom Rockland to Machiasport, 
M Jonesport,
“  Millbridge,
“ Mt. Desert,
“  Deer Isle,
“ North Haven,
$2.50
2,25.
2,00.
1,50.
i ,m
,50.
2,00
of the above GOODS, which he w arrants C u H t o n i -  
M a d e .  and is SELLING them at such L o w  P r i c e s  j Rockland, June 14, 1858. 
that every one is satislied that W ENTW ORTH’S ** fh* 
place to B U Y .
P le a s e  N o t ic e  S o m e  o f  t h e  P r i c e s .
From Rockland to Sullivan,
“  Bar Harbor, 1,75
“ Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“ Sedgwick, 1,50.
“ Deer Isle, 1,25.
Wav Fares as usual.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent.
M ore th a n  5 0 0 ,0 0 0  B ottles
SOLD IN THE
N E W  E N G L A N D  S T A T E S ,
I N  O N E  Y E A R .
The RESTORATIVE OF PROF. O. J. WOOD for 
restoring the Hair perfectly and permanently, has never 
yet had a riva l; volume ulter volume might be given from 
all purls of the word, and Irom the most intelligent to 
prove that it is a pe r fe c t  R estorative  ; but read the 
circular and you cannot doubt; read also the following.
5tf
Nice Silk Hats from $1,50 to $5,00
Nice Soft Hats from ,50 to 4,00
Nice Caps from ,25 to 1,25
Children’s Fancy Huts from ,50 to 2,00
Children’s Fancy Caps from ,50 to 1,25
Boys’ Funcj Hats 
Gents’ Calf Boots
from .50 to 2,00
freni 2,50 to 4,50
Gent?’ Congress Boots from 1,50 to 2,50
Gents* Fancy Shoes from 1,25 to 2,50
Men’s Thick Boots from 1,50 to 2,50
Men’s Thick Shoes front 1,00 to 1,50
Men’s Goat and Calf Shoes from 1,12 to 1,50
Boys’ Thick Boots from 1,25 to 2,50
Y’ouths’ Roots from ,75 to 1.25
Children’s Shoes from ,25 to ,75
Ladies’ Kid Boots from ,92 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Congress Boots from ,92 to 1.50
Ladies* Cloth Congiess Boots from 1,00 to 1,75
Ladies’ Cloth Heel Congress Boots from 1.25 to 2,00
Ladies’ Side Lace Bools from ,75 to 1,25
Ladies’ Slippers from ,38 to 1,25
Ladies’ Buskins from ,42 to 1,00
Misses’ Boots from ,62 to 1,25
Misses’ Slippers from ,38 to ,75
S i t  n u n  e r  . l r  r a n g e  m e a t .
N E W  Y O R K  A N D  P O R T L A N D .
t h e  splen d id  d fast  steam er
UZT T he Hair—People have for centuries been afflicted 
with bald heuds, aud the only remedy, heretofore known, 
has been those abominable wigs. By u recent discovery 
of Professor Wood these articles are being fast dispensed 
with, hut a great many persons still patronize them, be­
cause they have been so often imposed upon by Hair Ton­
ics of different kinds. To all such persons we earnestly 
make the request, that they will try once again, for in 
Wood’s Restorative there is no such thing as fail. We 
know of a lady who was bald, who used ihe article a 
short time, and her head is now covered completely with 
the finest and most beautiful curls imaginable. We know 
of numerous cases where hair was rapidly falling out 
which it restored in greater perfection than it ever hud 
done before.
It is also without doubt one of the best articles lor 
keeping the hair in good condition, making ii soli and 
glossy, removing dandruff’, and has proved itsell the great­
est enemy to all the ills ttiat hair is heir to.
It is the duty of every one to improve their personal ap­
pearance, though some may differ in regard to tne wa>s 
of doing it j but every one will admit that a beautilu 
head of hair, either in man or woman, is an object much 
to he desired, and there arc no means that should be left 
uutried to obtain such a consideration.
I Won m i’s Advocate, Philadelphia.
Cochocton Ohio, Nov. 17, 1856.
O. J . WOOD & CO.—Gents: as  I have been engaged 
in selling your Hair Restorative the last season for one of 
your local agents (R. M. Hackinson,) and having experi­
enced the beneficial effects of it myself, I would like to 
obtain an agency for the State of Ohio, or some State in 
the West, should you wish to make such an arrangement, 
aud util convinced there is nothing equal to it in the Unit­
ed States, for restoring the hair. I have been engaged in 
the Drug business for several years, and have sold various 
preparations for the hair, but have found nothing that re­
stores the secretive organs or invigorates the scalp as well 
ours; being fully convinced that your Restorative is 
what you represent it to be, I would like to engage in the 
le of it, foi I am satisfied it must sell.
Yours truly, S. T. STOCKMAN.
Rockland Book Bindery.
WILLIAM A. BARKER,
B  o  o  R  I B  A n  d  ©  i*
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S p o O o rd  B lo c k .  M a i n  S t. R o c k la n d *
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
N. B. Particular attention paid to binding Musie, Mag­
azines »kc., &c. Old Books Re-bouud.
Rockland, June 17, 1857. 25tf
CHESAPEAKE,
CAPT. SIDNEY CROWELL,
I” o’tjn j Will run regularly between NEW YORK and I’ORT- 
75 t  l!-25 I a Nl>» follows:
25 to 75 Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, e v e r y  S a t u r d a y ,  
,92 to 1,25 4  P * M .,  and returning, leave New York, Pier 12 N.
: R., e v e r y  T u e s d a y ,  at the same hour.
This vessel has just been fitted up with fine accommo­
dations for Passengers, making this the most speedy, safe 
and comfortable route for travellers between New York
G R E A T  R E D U C T I O N !
id Mn
P a s s a g e ,  $ 5 ,0 0 —Including Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Until, Augusta, Eastport and St. John. 
A Iso, connects with steamers for Baltimore. Goods taken 
through with dispatch, at the cheapest rates.
For Freight or passage, apply to
11. B. C ROM WELL A: CO., Pier 12 N. River, N. York, 
EMERY A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Portland, April 27, 1858. 18tf
I N  F A R E S  T O  T H U  W E S T  g  .V  S  3  39  E  E  l  J Y  E
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !!
To Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis, and all Poii 
SOUTH and WEST.
S1 8 . 0 0  To Claica:
THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
B a u g o r ,  P o r t l a n d ,  B o s to n .
L o w e ll*
L a w r e n c e  a n d
THE SPLENDID AND FA8T SAILING STEAMER
FARE—From Portland, Yarmouth, i 
to Detroit,
to Chicago, via Collingwood, 
to Chicago, via Rail Road, 
to Cincinnati, 
to St, Louis,
r Danville Junction 
$15,00 
18,00
23.00
20.00 
28,40
And a Corresponding Reduction to all Points South and | 
West of Toronto.
THROUGH TICKETS—for sale at all Railroad S ta­
tions in Maine, and on the Steamers connecting at Port­
land and their Agents, and at the Railway Company’s 
Office, No. 22, West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
E .  L . L O Y E J O  V. A ig riil l o r  R c c S ii :i l id .
Sept, 6 , 1850. 3m37
"CENTRAL M ARK ET7
— m —
THE FINE ASSORTMENT OF
F R U I T  A’ V E G E T .lB S E E tS
Which ihe season of the year affords, together with the 
choice vuriety of
MEATS, POULTRY, &c.,
Constantly on hand at “ CENTRAL MARKET ”  affords 
purchasers au excellent opportunity of selecting a good 
dinner at any time and at a most reasonable rule.
All kinds of B E R R I E S  for sale iu their season.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS.
August 2, 1656. 32tf
Plastering Hair.
K A f| Bushels 6rst quality of Plastering Hair
C/ U  vj for sale bv
FRANCIS COBB A CO.
August 4, 1658. 32tf
gHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS 
Bleached and Unbleached,
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
c a p t . Sa m u e l  b l a n c iia r d ,
I ( AV1NG, the past winter, been thoroughly overhauled 
I i and put in the best possible condition for the accom­
modation of the travelling community, will take hei 
place on the line between U n n g o r  m id  P o r t l a n d  
I connecting with Ihe cars for Boston, Lowell and Law­
rence, on M o n d a y , A p r i l  5 t h .  and will run as fol- 
i lows : —
Leaves BANGOR every Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at 
about 11 o’clock, A. M., and arriviving at Portland in sea­
son for the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Boston.
R e t u u .mn g ,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate laudingson till River every Monday, Wednes­
d a y  and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from 
| Boston, arriving at ROCKLA N D every Tuesday, Tliurs- 
j dav and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A  R E ,—From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,5 0
“ “ “ Portland, 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates
M. W FAR WELL, Agent, 
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 22, 1658. 8mM
<9 U  V  S  B 39  E  R  O  U  T  E  .
Wayland, Mass., Feb. 5, 1857.
PROF O. J. WOOD CO.—Gents : -H aving realized
the good effects of your Hair Restorative, I wish to state, 
that finding my huir growing thin, as well as gray, 1 was 
induced from what I read and heard, to try the articles 
prepared by you, to promote its growth and change its 
color as it was in youth, both of which it has effected 
completely. In the operation I have used nearly three 
bottles. Yours Ac., JAMES FRANCIS.
O. J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway,N. Y ., 
(in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 114 
Market street, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P . FESSENDEN agent ior Rockland and vicinity.
Sept. 7, 1858. 3m37
WILDE’SHOTEL*
N o. 4 6  E lm  Street, B oston .
The subscriber thankful for past favors, 
would inform his friends and the public that 
he has re-leased, for a term of years, this 
well-known popular Hotel, and that it has 
been thoroughly repaired and re-furnished.
The location of this house is such as to render it very 
convenient lor merchants and other business men visiting 
Boston, while the recent improvements will make it a 
much more agreeable stopping place for ladies.
The proprietor will continue to give his personal atten­
tion and use every exertion to make this house an attrac­
tive and agreeable home for strangers while they remain 
in the city.
WESTON MERRITT, Proprietor.
May 12, 1858. 20lf
No. 9 Tremont Row.
& M°CLURE
would call the attention ot ladies to their 
E L E G A N T  S T O C K  O F
NEW  FALL SILK S!!
A L S O
Shawls CAPES, Velvets,
C L O A K I N G S ,
ROBERT ANDERSON, 
D e p u t y  S l i e r  i f f
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January, 7 1857. 2tf
“ e T b o b s ,
A t t o r n f u  a t  f a t a .
O F F I C E ,
Corner of Limeroek and Main Streets,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
Rockland, MHy 17, 1858. 21tf
A N D E R SO N  & SON’S,
B A K E R Y ,
o .  II. P E R K Y ’S B U IL D IN G ,
A T  T H E  BROOK, M A IN  S T R E E T .
Rockland, May 5, 1856. 6ml9
MUSICAL
I N S T R U C T I O N ,
JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
P ia n o  F o r t e ,  V io l in ,  S in g in g  a n d  T h o r o u g h
B A S S .
P IA N O S  F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
Also, Repaired nnd Tuned, a good Piano for $100. Ap­
ply at his house, corner of Union and Grove Streets. 
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1857. 49tf
DOCT. T. DOE,
WOULD respectfully inform the inhabitants of Rockland that he has located himself in this city 
and may be found at his residence, on
R E M O V A L .
D E A N  S T A B.L E R 
Merchant Tailor,
W I N T E R  ST IW C E T ,
ARK IN!SNOW, Esq., or at-vned byHouse formerly 
his OFFICE,
S p o lio  r d  B lo c k ,  u p  s t a i r * ,  M a in  S i.
All orders in the several branches of his profession will 
receive prompt attention at all times 
Reference may be had to the following Gentlemen.
R.?v. C. F. Tupper, G. W. Timelier, Esq.
Hon. Stephen Timelier, M. W. Farwell, Esq.
Larkin Snow, Esq. C. W* Snow, Esq.
Messrs. Thacher A Brother, Esqs.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. 20lf
METCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & C O M M ISSIO N
M e r c b . a n . t s ,
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  YO RK .
B. F. Me t c a l f , ?
Saml. Duncan. > june 3, (23)
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and  A tto rn ey  a t Law,
37tf D O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
■^^OULD respect- 
fully inform his friends 
nnd citizens of Rockland 
and its vicinity, that he 
has removed from the 
Store in •
P IK E N 1 X  B L O C K
to CHAMBERS in the 
same, over the DRY 
GOODS STORE of 
J .  G o u ld ,
(entrance 2 doors north of his former place of business) 
where he will carry on the
Tailoring Business,
in all its various branches as heretofore. And ns his ex­
penses will be reduced some hundreds of dollars a year he 
can afford to make garments to order cheaper than those 
who have to pay heavy rents and other expenses accord­
ingly. Ami as he is going to make a
S T R I C T L Y  C A S H  B U S IN E S S  
both in buying aud selling, he will give those who w 
patronize him such
B a r g a i n *  n* th e y  h a v e  n o t  b e f o r e  fo u n d .
He has and will keep on hand a first rate selection of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
of English, French aud German manufacture, also a great 
variety of FANCY DOESKINS, a part of which has just 
been bought of first stjle  and quality ; Also u goed selec­
tion of
V E S T I N G S ,
Consisting of
S i lk  V e lv e t* ,  S i lk  G r e n e d in e * ,  F a n c y  a u d  
P lu i u  B la c k  S a t in *  & c ., A c .
i hand a good assort-
C U S T O M -M A D E  C L O T H IN G ,
of his own make consisting of
Over Coats, Sack Coats, Pants, and Vests.
ALSO,—A lot of
B O Y S ’ C L O T H I N G ,
D R A W E R S
f a good quality, with quite an assortment of other
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
bought last fall, which he will now
S e ll  a t  C O S T  f o r  t h i r t y  D a y * .
D . S. Would return his sincere thanks to his friends 
and the public generally for past favors, and as his a'ten- 
tion will be confined exclusively to the custom work de­
partment, he assures them that nothing shall be lacking 
on his part lo give a garment which will insure satisfac­
tion. Cutting done at short notice to be made out. 
T E R M S , C A S H . N E T ,
D. STABLER, Agent.
Rockland, March 9, 1858. l l tf
NORTH
T H E  L I V E R
I N V I G O R A T O R
PREPARED BE DR. SANF0RE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
I S  ONE OF 1-IiE BEST PURGATIVE AND
LIVER MEDICINES now before the public.
These G u m *  remove 
all morbid or bad matter 
from the system, supply­
ing in their place a healthy 
flow of bile, invigorating 
the stomach, causing food 
to digest well, p u r i f y -  
i n g  th e  b lo o d , giving 
tone und health to the 
whole machinery, remov­
ing the cause of the dis­
ease—effecting a radical 
cure.
B il l io u *  a t t a c k *
are cured, and whai is bet­
ter, prevented by the oc­
casional use of the Liver 
Invigorator.
One dose often repeated 
is a sure cure lor C h o le ­
r a  M o r b u s ,  and a pre 
yentative of C h o le r a .
Only one bottle is need­
ed to throw out of the 
system the effects of medi­
cine after a long sickness.
One bottle taken for 
. J a u n d ic e  removes all 
sallowuess or unnatural 
color from the skin.
One dose taken a short 
time before eating gives 
vigor to the appetite nnd 
maxes the food digest well
One dose after eating is Jh 
sufficient to relieve the 
stomach and prevent the £ 
food from rising und soui * j.
Only one dose taken at 
nigiit, loosens the bowels 
gently, and cures C on-  
t iv eu e* * .
Ayer’s Pills
One dose, o ten repe tted
cures C h r o i i ic  D ir
r l m  a  in its worst ft rm.
while S u iu m e r  n i i  <1
R o w e l C«>m p ln i n t*
yield almost 
dose.
to the first
LUMBER ‘ YARD.
TTIE Subscriber bavin" opened a lumber storeand yard at the North End would respectfully inform 
the citizens of Rockland and vicinity that they have now 
on hand a well assorted stock of
One dose taken after '*v* 
each meal will cure D y * - 
p c p * in .  •
v*
One dose of two tea- 
spoonfuls will always re- *** 
liev eS ick  H e a d a c h e .  ' >
Only one dose immedi- j 
ately relieves C o lic  I 
while
All who use it are giving their unanimous testimony in 
its favor.
Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator, and swal­
low both together.
P r i c e  O n e  D o l l a r  P e r  B o t t l e .
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, No. 345 Broadway, New 
York, Retailed by all Druggists.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
A few bottles will cure 
I) ro p * y  by exciting the 
absorbents.
We take pleasure In re- 
cominendi: g this medicine 
as a preventive for F e v e r  
a n d  A g u e . C h i l l  F e ­
v e r ,  and all Fevers of a 
P il l io n *  ty p e .  It op­
erates with certainty, and 
thousands are willing to 
testify to its wonderful 
virtues.
July 6, 1858. 28ly
Ji. fii Zl I A O s  ,
DELAINES,
H O U S E K E E P IN G
p  l  a  a
PRINTS,
G O O D S ,
E5 S ,
iV c.
Law Notice.
HAVING opened a Law Office in the city ofRockland, under the firm name of 
S A M U E L  C . Jc W M .  F E S S E N D E N .
We are ready to attend to such professional business us 
may he entrusted to our care.
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, 
WILLIAM FESSENDEN 
Rockland. July 30, 1857. 321y
G. D.—SM ITH
We would call atten tion  particu  
that in all desirable and lashionable « 
is very extensive.
O* Goods received every week from New York Auc­
tions, from which we can give some very decided  Ba r­
g a in s , in S il k s , S h a w ls , and Dress Goods.
N A Y  A: M c C L U R E ,
N o . 9  T r e m o r ; t  R o w ,
Sept. 3, 1858. (3m37) BOSTON.
F O R T 5 B O S T O N  D I R E C T .
S P R I N G  A R  R  A N  G E  M  E  N T
THE NEW. LARGE AN
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858.
Central Oyster Saloon-
M A IN  S T R E E T ,
(Two doors North of Lime Rock Street.)
W . E . C R O C K E T T , P r o p r i e t o r .
TXT E. C. would respectfully inform bis
** • friends and the public that he has lately had said
And now, if you would have a stew or fry,
You will be satisfied if mine you try.
Also, a good supply of
F R U I T  A N D  C O N F E C T I O N E R Y ,
H o i  C o ffe e  nu«l P a s t r y .
W. E. CROCKETT.
N. B.—Ladies are respectfully invited to call, and they 
will find all the conveniences of the age.
Ruckland, Sept. G, 1858. 37tf
M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D ,
CAPT. CHARLES SANFORD,
Will leave BANGOR (or as far up as the ice will permit.) 
for BOSTON every Monday and T hursday at 11 o’clock, 
A. M., arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, P • M.
R eturning  :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON 
for BANGOR, (or as far up as the ice will permit,) and 
intermediate landings on the river, every T uesday and 
F riday  at 5 o’clock, P. M., arriving at ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday  and S aturday  morning at about 5 
o’clock.
F A  R E —From Rockland to Boston, S 2 .0 0
Tj* River Fares .is usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
p. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street. 
Rockland, March 24, 1858. ________________8inl3
A. H . C. BROCKEN,
22 CUFF STREET, NEW-YCSK,
m anufacturer  of
Glass Syringes, Komepathic Vials, 
Graduated measures. Nursing 
Bottles, Etc.
for Chemists, Druggists, Perfume 
i Ware by the packa;
Glass Wart 
graphers. etc. 
end discount made 
Druggists and Dealt 
plication.
Sept. 7, 1858.
Mioto- 
A lib- 
from Country 
Lists sent on ap-
C o iiiin is s io iic r ’s N o tice .
ATOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
L i  have been appointed by the .1
T E A C H E lt  O F  P I A N O  F O l l T E ,  
V o c a liz a t io n  an d  H a r m o n y , 
TX/’OULI) respectfully inform the public, that
VV lie enn l,e found ut 340R3E BROTHERS, Music 
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
He has permission to refer to the following gentlemen. 
II. G. Berxv, A. C. Spalding,
W. A. Farnsworth, N. A. Farwell,
F. Cobh, T. Williams,
W .Il.T itcom b, J T. Berry,
1. K. Kimball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. 16tf
) the estate of 
and that six 
, A. 1). 1858
To the Ladies of Rockland. 
MRS. J. R. ALBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Femule Medical Col-lege of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of
M  I D  XV I F  E  I t  Y  ,
and Physician in female complaints.
R e * id c n c c — Corner of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857. 1Lv2
Tin Eastern Express Co.’s
L’XPRESS will leave for BOSTON direct by 
* * S te a m e r  M* S a n f o r d  every Monday T h urs­
day at 5 o’clock P, M., returning W ednesday  and S at­
urday mornings.
—ALSO—
Fcr PORTLAND and BOSTON by S te a m e r  D o u ’I 
\V e b * te r  every Monday, W ednesday  and F riday  a t 
10 o’clock A. M.
For BANGOR every T uesday , W ednesday , T h urs­
day and S aturday  mornings.
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
Note.** Bill** D r a f f *  &<•., c o lle c te d *  B ill*  
o f  E x c h a n g e  on Ireland purchased in sums to suit und 
ali other business in the Express line prinptly attended to.
E. I*. LOVE JOY, Agent,
Rockland, March 31, 1858. 8inl4
Hats and Caps.
J  ATE3T STYLES, at manufacturers prices, at
36 if____________________________ J . H A R R IS ^
Q  L  O V  E  S A N  D  H O  S I E  R  Y ,
In great variety, very cheap.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858.
W ilto n  Y arn s.—For sale at whole-sale or retail at II. HATCH’S Millinery Rooms 
No. 3 Lime Rock Street, a full assortment of the cele 
brated W i l t o n  Y a r n * .
Rockland. Oci. 7. 1857 41tf
Summer and Fall Goods,
T h e  B lest n n d  .H o s t
F  A S H  I O N  A B L E  S  T  O  C  K
ever exhibited in Rockland,
J n * i  r e c e iv e d  f r o m  B o * (o n ,
is selling off at lowest wholesale prices,
A t ihe Old Stand o f
J. HARRIS.
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858. J4tf
City of Rockland.
T H E  J o in t  S ta n d in g  C o m m ittee  on A c co u n tsand Claims, of the City Council, will be in session at 
the ALCERMEN’S ROOM, on the last S a t u r d a y  of 
every month, at two o’clock P. M., to attend to such busi­
ness as may properly come before them.
A. L. LOVE JOY, Chairman. 
Rockland, March 23, 1858. 13tf
EM BTTO  I D E R I E S ,
C o lla r * .  E d g in g N . L a c e s ,  I 
DIMITY BANDS Ac. 
C h e a p e r  t h a n
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1858.
c r  b e f o r e ,  a t
J . HARRIS. 
36tf
S a l t ,  S a l t .
Bushels Turks Island Salt now
landing from schr. Z. Sccor, for sale by
FRANCIS COBB A CO.
August 4, 1858. 32tf
Oars, Oars.
Al l  sizes constantly on hand and for sale byFRANCIS COBB A CO.August 4, 1858 32tf
WHITE GOODS
fVF all qualities at low price may be found at
y J  HARRIS’
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1856. 36tf_
Wheat, Wheat,
1 700 bushels Red and White Wheat now
X I landing from sch Ellen at
FRANCIS COBB A CO’S. 
August 4, 1858. 32tf
rpH E L AR GE S T  A N D  B E S T
ASSORTMENT OF
B O O T S ,  S H O E S  and  H A T S
to  be found in the city is at
WENTWORTH’S, No. 2 Spofford Block 
Rockland, July 7, 1858. 28tf
County of Lincoln,
ine all the claims of the several creditors 
Ellis Andre as , lute of Rockland, dcceasei 
months from the twenty seventh day of M 
are allowed to said creditors to bring in 
claims. And that we will attend to the se 
at theolliceof William Batlie, in Bockla 
Wednesday of July, September, and November next,from 
two to five o’clock, P. M- on each of said days.
JOHN BIRD,
G. S. WIGlilN, _
Rockland, June 21, 1858. 5m25
id, i the last
Commissioners.
A. Card from Dr. James .11.
.Jarrell* of the New—Y ork Lun" In firm ary .
My connection for the past eight years with the above 
Institution, as Chief Physician, and a twelve years’ 
course of steady devotion to the Cure of Pulmonary Con- i 
sumption and its kindred diseases, together with my un­
rivalled opportunities and advantage of pathological re­
search—aided not a little by a perfect system of Medical 
Inhalation—has enabled me to arrive at a decisive, direct, 
and successful couise of treatment for the positive ami 
radical cure of all diseases of the T hroat , Lu n g s , and 
A ir  P assages. By Inhalation, tin* vapor and curative 
properties of medicines are directly addressed to the dis­
eased organs aud the integument. 1 do not advise the use 
of Medical Inhalation of any kind, to the exclusion of 
general treatment *, and although 1 consider it a useful ad­
juvant in the proper management of those fearful and of­
ten fatal diseases, yet I deem it very necessary that each 
patient should have the benefit of both general and local 
treatment. The success of my treatment in the above 
diseases, and the high character of the Institution over 
which I have so long had the honor to preside, are too 
well known to need any eulogy or comment from me.— 
At the solicitation of many private and professional 
friends, through whose philanthropic aid the above chari­
ty has been long and liberally supported, and after due 
consideration, 1 have concluded to make such arrange­
ments as will bring the benefits of my experience and 
treatment within the reach of all, and not confine myself, 
as heretofore, to those only who entered the Infirmary, or 
who were able to visit me at my office. Hoping therefore 
that the arrangement will give entire satisfaction, both to 
my professional brethren and the public, I would respect 
fully announce in conclusion, that 1 can now be consulted i 
personally or by letter, on all diseases as above, and that 
the medicines, the same as used in the institution, prepar­
ed to suit each individual case, I nhaling  Vapors , Med i- 
Im ia l e r s , Ac. Ac., will lie forwarded by express to 
tes or the Canadas. T erms— 
t by letter areas follows, viz : $12  1 
per month for each patient, which will include medicine ! 
sufficient for one rnoulh’s use •, also, Inhaling Vapor, and 
; an Inhaling Apparatus. Payment as follows -. $6  to be 
' paid to Express Agent on receipt of the box of Medicine.
and the balance $6  at the expiration of the month, if »he 
: patient be cured or is entirely satisfied with the treatment.
• Patients availing theinselver of Dr. Jarrell’s treatment 
j may rely upon immediate and permanent relief, as he sel- 
; doiu has to treat a case over thirty days. Letters lor ad­
vice promptly answered. For further particulars address 
JAMES M. J a RRKTT, M. L\,
No. 821 Breadway. cor. Twelfth St., X Y.
W O U L D  in fo rm  tlie  p u b lic  th u t  he h a s  now  sp'enfuiTy tavRnMo S i! iu 'ih e  V n a rn fn ry 'r^ h lre ^ u ytwo BAKERIES in RocUund, one on S e a  S t r e e t ,  iuterei
E o n g  E u m b e r ,
Sucli t
2 ,  2 1 -2  3 , and 4  inch P L A N K .
4X4, 4X4 1-2 and 4X5 GUTTER STUFF,
ranging from 20 to 40 feet in length.
S p r u c e  a u i l  P in e  T i m b e r  a iu l  Jo in ts .
Also a large lot of
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, LATHES and PICKETS, | any part of the United Sta
which they will sell as low as cun he bought in any other My terms of * .........
yard in this city. u f“
O* Please call and examine for yourselves.
OFFICE in South end ol Crockett Block.
L. M. PENDLETON A CO
CIIANDLRR HOW J
STILL LIVING.
J. R. M ERRO W ,
! the B r o o k ,  Main Street. He furnishes all
kind of
Ship B read , C rackers, W h ite
a u d  B r o w n  L o a f  B r e a d ,  P ie * , C a k e *  
G i n g e r b r e a d  & c ., Ac.
J. R. M. Attends strictly to his business, giving it his 
immediate supervision, and does his work in a manner 
that cannot be excelled by any other Baker in the State, 
lie  sells cheap as the cheapest and of any quantity that 
may he asked for. He will iuruish all those who wish, 
either at their houses or the Bakery with the best articles 
in his iiue.
Rockland, June 14, 1858. 2;
New Bakery>
T H E  undersigned would respectfully inform An*
-L their friends and former patrons, that they have open- Giving
n r sting cases can be wilut 
il apparatus for the inhalation ol medicated vapor ran be 
lien and inspected. 6m37
HELMBOLD’S Genuine PREPARATION
l o io . ' s r .a a - i i s r iv s s
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N
Independent Express.
£
J* H. BRYANT, having been connected withthe Express business on this route for the past 16 
year?, w i l l  c o n t i n u e  th e  M anic  a *  fo l lo w * :
Leaves ROCKLAND for BOSTON, Monday and Thurs­
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, and for BANGOR ami inter­
mediate towns, Wednesday and Saturday mornings a t 5 
o'clock.
M B . G . H .  Y E A T O N , M e s s e n g e r .
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r s  n n d  G ood*, For­
warded, and D r a f t* ,  a n d  B ill*  collected.
E. II. COCHRAN, would call attention to*the above 
Express, as every way worthy the public confidence und 
patronage.
E. II . COCHRAN, Agent.
S p o tlo rd  B lo c k , M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d *
March 30. 1858. 8ml4
F A L L  S T Y L E S
M O L E  S K I N
1
J u st rece iv ed  and  for sa le , at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
35tf N o . 2, S p o lf o rd  B lo c k -
F O R  S A F E .
14,000,USF,NEFEEU-
1 2 0 0  BUSnELS rRIM E YELLOW CORN.
2 0 0  BUSUELS L1VERP00L 8aL T *
RYE AND INDIAN MEa L. 
RICHMOND FLOUR.
WISCONSIN FLOUR.
ST. LOUIS FLOUR.
NEW YORK FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
, ,  , J . WAKEFIELD.Rockland, Aug. 5, 1858. 32 if.
T R U N K S V A L I S E S
Travelling Bug., Umbrellas, &c., always for sale al 
36lf J . HARRIS.
Vtlital ITIeal,
TURESH GROUND, for Bale by
T  F. COBB & CO.
$100 R EW A R D  !
Will be paid on the conviction of any responsible party 
who shall infringe upon the following patent, and Trade 
Marks, by making or vending any article, not the genuine, 
as sucli, v iz :
I I A W K S  & C O .’S C O A L  O IL S ,
the only uniform standard Coal Oil in the market,—better 
and cheaper. Also,
J O N E S ’ P A T E T T  C O A L  O I L  L A M P .
Every genuine Lamp is stamped “ E. F J ones’ P a t e n t .” 
The ptiblil are cautioned against buying imitation Oils or 
Lamps, as they can have the real at a less price, and satis­
faction guaranteed. Supply unlimited.
E. E. JONES & CO.. Sole Agents,
3 5  & 3 7  C e n t r a l  S i r e e l ,  B o s to n .
September 12, 1858. 3m38
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homeopathic College o f Health dj c.
DOCTOR EATON keep* constantly on hand the vari­
ous Homeopathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to. 
Rockport, Oct 1856. Iy24
MESSER & YOUNG,
Arc now Receiving
CORN.
FLOUR.
PORK,
LARD,
FISH,
\V. I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A l S o .  2  U E E T I I O V E X  B L O C K .
which will he sold C h e a p  f o r  C a*h*
N. B. Those that vish to buy low please call.
J . B. MESSER. '  A. YOUNG.
Rockland, Nov. 25,1857. 44 tf
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S HI P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T, TAR, PITCH
OAKUM  A c .
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., & 3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L IP *  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, Tar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, 
Flags, While Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind­
lasses, Ac.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS R08EVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
~  F R A N  C IS'H A R R IN G T O N - ”
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
iary, 18, 1857. • 8 tf
i first rale style a
N E W B A K E R Y
IN  T IIE
O . I I .  P E R R Y  B U I L D I N G ,
A t t h e  B r o o k ,  -  M a in  S t r e e t .
Having engaged the se r ice* of MR. BENSON, of Ban­
gor, one of the best  am! most experienced workmen in 
the State, they will he able to supply the citizens of Rock­
land with the various articles in that line of thedresl manu­
facture.
C A L L  A M ) T R Y .
Customers who wish to 
please leave their orders, 
R. ANDERSON, 
Rockland, May 5,1858.
he supplied from the cart will
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
M ERRILL, P roprietor.
3 8 3  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N . 32lf
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,
i g e ®
i w y  ij
d\\\Vv 1 J l J ’J  ' ^  cSt! /fefj
P’ you want to see the largest, cheapest and best lot ever before offered for sale in the County of 
Lincoln, just cull ut
P E R K I N S ’
D oor, Sash and B lin d  R epository ,
CORNER OF MAIN AND SCHOOL STREET, 
T I I O M  A S T O N .
Having just received a large Lot of the above, at such 
reduced prices, that 1 intend to give those in want of the 
above named articles, the advantage of it.
My Motto is, SELL FOR CASH, SMALL PROFITS, 
AND QUICK RETURNS.
ALONZO PERKINS.
June 15th, 1858. 25tf
Febri
P E T E R  THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A U I ,  B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.
Peter T hacher, R. P e . T hacher.
Rncklnnil, Feb. 21, 1656. 4Btf
GEO. L. IIATCII,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M E R C H A N T ,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
_ a tf  _____________N E W  Y O R K .
[Wm Crbbtv.I IChas A. Farwell.!
CREEVY & FARWELL,
Commission Merclnuils, and Ship 
- BROKERS.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39  N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
•Gif NEW  ORLEANS.
Stage and Railroad Notice
St a g e s  w ill ie morn ina—Snnd
August 4, 1868#
ire ROCKLAND for BATH every 
g_ u ays excepted—at 2 o ’clock nnd 6 1-2 
o’clock. A. M. arriving at Buth in season to connect with 
the l o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains foi PORT- 
LA N D same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam 
ariscotta. W.uldoboro’, W arren,Thomastonand Rockland, 
on the arrival ol eacli train of cars at Bath.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m n r i* c o t la  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing by Dam aris­
cotta Mills and through Aina, Whitefield, East Pittston 
and Piltaton arriving al Gardiner in lime for the Boston 
train of cars.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv- 
ing at Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage 
from Bath ior Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
J. T . ic W . BERRY & CO., Phopuietors.
Rockland uan. 3,1856. gif
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Commission Merchants,
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR TIIE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A S S .
RUSSELL MILLS, andMt. VERNON
D U C K  C O M P A N Y ’S,
are prepared to furnish Coinage and Duck of the best 
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ pi ices.Y I in v V 'T n v
CoinmerciHl Block,
N UOYNTON,
E BOYNTON, JR 
A F IIERVEY______________ BOSTON. l'61y
THOMAS FRYE,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE No.*4 Kimball Block, overthestore of J . Wake field DwellingHouse on SpringStreet, opposite Dirico 
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT 
will he promptly attended to: 43 lv ’
Nov. 10 1854. 3
J j R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
s u c h  a s
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
B U T T O N S ,  & c . ,
at lowest prices, at
. 1. HARRIS,
Rockland, MarcU 80, 1866. 14tf
New Boot
S H O E  .1 E I .Y U F .1  C T O  S t I*.
T'lIE Subscriber has just opened the Eooras lately occupied by A. S. RICHMOND, nnd is prepar­
ed to furnish the public with all kinds of B o u t*  a u i l  
S hoe* , manufactured to order, in the best possible mnu- 
•r and at prices which cannot fail to suit customers.
F. M. BLACKINGTON
Rockland, May 23,1356. 17tf
If You Want to See
the best assortment of
DOORS, SASH,
B L I N D S
ver offered for sale in this city, just call on
HEMENWAY A JONES, 
at site of old Steam Mill, Main St. 
Rocklund, April 20, 1858- 6m 17
H IG H L Y  C O N C E N T R A T E D  C O M P O U N D
F L U I D  E X T R A C T  B U C H U ,
For Diseases o f  the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Weakness, Obstructions, Secret Diseases, Female 
Complaints, and all diseases o f  the 
Sexual Organs,
Arising from Excesses and irnprudencies in life, and re­
moving all improper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid­
neys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E ,
From whatever cause they may have originated,
n d  n o  M u tte r  o f  H o w  L u n g  S tn n d iu t', 
Health and Vigor lo the Frame, and Bloom to 
the Pallid Check.
J O T  to  th e  .3 1  F E I C T E M t .
It cures Nervous and Dehil: ated Sufferers, and removes 
all the Symptoms, among which will be found 
Indisposition 
to Exertion, Loss of 
Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Gen­
eral Weakness, Horror of Dis­
ease, We.ak Nerves, Trembling, Dread 
ful Horror of Death Night Sweats, Cold Feet, 
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor. Univer­
sal Lassitude of the Muscular S>stetn. Often Enormous 
Appetile, with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin,
Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on 
the Face, Pain in the Back, Hea­
viness of the Eyelids, Fre­
quently Black Spots 
Fly ing before 
the Eyes,
with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of Sight ; Want of 
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror 
of Society. Nothing is more Desirable to such 
Patients than Solitude, and Nothing they more 
Dread for Fear of Themselves 5 no Re­
pose of Manner, no Earnestness, no 
Speculation, but a Hurried 
Transition from one 
question to an­
other.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this Medi­
cine invariably removes—soon follows LOSS OF POWER 
FATUITY, AND F.PILETlC FITS—in one o: which the 
patient may expiie. Who can say that these excesses are 
not frequently followed bv those direlul diseases—IN 
SANITY AND CONSUMPTION.’ The re 
INSANE ASYLUMS, and the melancholy death: 
CONSUMPTION, bear ample witness to the truth of 
isertions. In Lunatic Asylums the most most mel-
particularly adapted to 
derangements of the digestive 
apparatus, aud diseases aris­
ing from impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints that afflict man­
kind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pills 
are found to euro many vari­
eties of disease.
Subjoined are the statements from somtf eminent physi­
cians, of their effects in their practice.
As a F amily P hysic.
From Dr. E. IF. Cartwright, of Hew Orleans.
“ Your Pills are the princo of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily treatment 
of disease.”
F ob J aundice and all Liter  Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, of Xew York City.
“ Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purposo as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects 
upon tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the curo of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I ran mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is worthy 
the confidence of the profession and tho people.”
Dyspepsia — I ndigestion.
From Dr. Henry J. Knox, of St. Louis.
11 The Pills you were kind enough to send ine have been 
all used in my practice, and have satisfied ine that they afo 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to tb£ diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cases of dys­
pepsia aud indigestion with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi­
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com­
plaints fur which you recommend them.”
Dysentery — D iarrhoea — R elax*
From Dr. J. O. Green, of Chicago.
“ Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and £ 
hold them in esteem as ouo of the best aperients I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver maizes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for bilious 
dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coatiug makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for tho use of women ami 
children.”
I nternal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression.
From Mrs. E. Stuart, who practises as a Physician and Midwife
“ I find one or two largo doses of your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre­
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, nnd also very ef­
fectual to clcunso the stomach and expel worms. They are 
so much the best physic we have that I recommend no other 
to my patients.”
Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
“ Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
costiveness. If others of our fraternity have found them 
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
coinplaiut. which, although bad enough in itself, is the pro­
genitor of others that are worse. I believe c->stireness to 
originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
I mpurities of the Blood — Scrofula — E ry­
sipelas — Salt R heum t T etter — T umors
— R heumatism — Gout — N euralgia.
From Dr. Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia.
“ You were right, Doctor, in saying that your Pills purify 
the bir d. They do that. I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statement* of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impurities 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate tho organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system.
“ Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deservo great credit for them.”
F or H eadache — Sick H eadache—F oul Stom­
ach—P iles—Dropsy—P lethora—Paralysis
— Fits — &c.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“ Deau Dr. Ayer : I cannot answer you what complaints 
I have cured with your Pills better than to say all (hat we 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depend­
ence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis­
ease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us the best 
we have, I  of course value them highly.”
BPS' Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from tho dreadful consequences that fre- 
| quuntly follow its incautious use. These contain uo mercu­
ry or mineral substance whatever.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has long been manufactured by a practical chemist, and 
every ounce of it under his own eye. with invariable accu­
racy and care. I t  is sealed and protected by law from coun­
terfeits, and consequently can be relied on as genuine, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest remedy tho 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary' com­
plaints; for CiUGiis, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma. Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, I ncipient Consumption, ar.d 
for tho relief of consumptive patients in advanced stag, s of 
tho disease. As time makes these facts wider and better 
kuown, this medicine has gradually become the best reli­
ance of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to the palaces of European kings. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, and indeed al­
most every hamlet it cont;iins, Cherry Pectoral is known 
as the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lungs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent'physicians. If there is any depend­
ence on what men of every station certify it has done for 
them; if wo can trust our own senses when we see the dan­
gerous affections of the lungs yield to it; if we can depend 
on tho aasuranco of intelligent physicians, whose business 
is to know; in short, if there is any reliance upon any 
tiling, then is it irrefutably proven that this medicino docs 
cure tho class of diseases it is designed for, beyond any and 
nil other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but its in­
trinsic virtues, and tho unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousands of sufferers, could originate and maintain tho. 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies havo 
been thrust upon the community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, conferred 
benefits on tho afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.
P r e p a r e d  l> y  D r .  J .  C .  A Y E f t ,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,
L O W E L L , M A S S .
AXD  SOLD B T
C. P. FBS3ENDEN, Rockland; .! H. ESTa RROOK, 
Jr., Uarnden , O. VV’. JORDAN, Thomuston, and by all
dealers in Medici 
Fe!». 22, 1858.
pvery where.
6n»9
H i g h l y  i m p o r t a n t
DISCOVERY.
F o u s e l’s P a b u lu m  V itte
{Has now gained its position before the 
public as
T H E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y
yet discovered for the speedy relief and 
V y  PERMANENT CURE OF
I C  O  A  *  l  I I 8 * T  t o y ,
f Coosfa** C o l d * ,  H o a r se n e ss ,  
B r o n c h it i* .  a n d  a l l  o th e r  
P u lm o n a r y  C o m p la in t* .
’he discovery of an eminent French 
Physician after many years o study and 
ohservnihn, it continually meets with
' The Most Astonishing Success
A lw a y s U p W ith  th e  T im es.
— AND—
Always ready lo le counted inr in  a “fa ir  
Fight fo r  Fodder.
B. LITCHFIELD, Jit.
N O . 1 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS for sale at his uniformly low wholesale and retail prices a full stock of 
CORN,
FLOUR,
FEED,
l’ORK,
LARD,
CHEESE,
SUGARS,
MOLASSES,
T ea * . C o ffees , R a is in * , S p ier *  o f  a l l  kind**
&c. &c., all of which were bought at the right time, ami 
at the right place, and in the right way, and will be sold 
with reference to the continued patronage of his numer­
ous friends, and the large increase of patronage he is de­
termined to merit by strictly adhering lo his old 1852 
motto
“  D IV E  A N D  L E T  L I V E ,”
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1858. 7tf
RN & FLOUR.
| QQQ BUSHELS CORN.
9 0 0  DARRELS FLOUR, just airived by
sell Pallas from New York.
— ALSO—
3 0 0 0  U!rsiIELS F1NE FEE°-
m - n  BARRELS FINE, SUPERFINE aud FAMILY 
S . y  FLOI,R 10 arrive this weekby Sch John Bell from Richmond, Va.
Roekland, Dec. 23, 1857.
E. R. SPEAR,
AT THE
R O C K L A N D  B O O K ST O R E ,
HAS TIIE LARGEST STOCK OF
Paper Hangings
Ever offered in Lincoln County, und is selling them at
U N P R E C E D E N T E D  L O W  P R I C E S .
O ’ Call early ami examine the S to c k .« a  
SPEAR has also a large and well selected Stock of
B O O K S ,  S T A T I O N E R Y .  J E W E L R Y
AND FANCY GOODS.
Blank Books made to order. W rapping Paper of 
all kinds ami sizes.
Now is the time to make
G O O D  B A R G A I N S .
Rockland, April 7, 1858. I5tf
Q E N T S ’ FU R N IS H IN G  GOODS.
White and Fancy Shirts, Collars, Handkerchiefs, C ra­
vats, and Neck Slocks, with a variety of other goods for 
convenience and toilet, at lowest prices.
w«f J. Ha r r i s ,
in the treatment of the above complaints.
Its unabated popularity, numerous certificates of re­
markable cures, the recommendation ol some of our most 
eminent physicians, and the analysis of Dr. A. A. Hayes, 
the State Assay er, all give convincing proofs of
TIIE UNRIVALLED VIRTUES
rr; r (lf Vh. A n  e  u  N Q U a  l  I f  I e  d  s  u  p  e  p  I o  u  i t y
by ! of this preparation lo any other remedy, new extant, and 
constantly contributing to give it a wider and more 
iable reputation. From its vioiatile nature, it affords 
ancholy exhibition appears. The countenance is actually vapors freely, and consequently is d ir ec t  in it s  action 
sodden'and quite destitute—neither Mirtlt or Grief ever 1 upon t iie  Lungs a m * a ir  P assages .
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely |visits it. Should 
articulate.
“  With woeful measures wan despair 
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.’1 
Debility is most terrible 
upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blasting the 
bition of many noble youths. It can be cured by the
of this
The discredit which has been thrown upon all prepare 
lions not prescribed by regular physicians, by reason of 
the recklessness with which wortless and injurious com­
pounds have been imposed upon the public, will tend to 
aud has brought thousands deter many from availing themselves of the benefits of 
this preparation ; the agent, however, assures the public 
in all sincerity, that this medicine it not only perfectly 
safe, ami free from all deleterious ingredients, but guaran­
ties that it will effect ail that he represents, not having 
beam of a single case where it has failed to give satisfac­
tion.
It is warranted to cure 
Consumption by using One to Six Bottles;
Bronchitis by using One to Three Bottles ;
Coughs by using less than One Bottle ;
Colds by using it Two to Six Days ;
Bleeding of the Lungs by using less than One Bottle ; 
Hoarseness by using less than One Bottle ;
Soreness of the ( best by using less than One Bottle. 
Price $3 per bottle, accompanied by a Treatise.
For sale by
F. J . I.AFORME, Sole Agent,
Office, No. 5 Milk Street,
B o * io n , 3Ia**.«
And by all respectable Druggis's and Apothecaries in 
the United States and British Provinces.
November 26, 1857. Iyr48
I N F A L L I B L E  R E M E D Y '
If y«u are suffering v'ith any of the above distressing 
ailuuiHs, the FMNID EXTRACT BUCHU will cure you i 
Try it and be convinced of its efficacy.
BEW ARE of Q.UACK NOSTRUMS ami qlack doctors, ■ 
who falsely baast of abilities and referedees. Citizens | 
know aud avoid them, and save Long, Suffering, Money, 
and Exposure, by sending or calling for a bottle of this :
Popular and SPECIFIC REMEDY.
It allays all pain and inllanintion, is perfectly pleasant | 
in its taste and odor, hut immediate in its action.
IIELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to the Rules of
P H A R M A C Y  A N D  C H E M IS T R Y ,
with the greatest accuracy anil Chemic al knowledge nnd i 
care devoted in its combination. See Professor d e w e e s ’ •
\  nluable \ \  orks on the Practice of Physic, and most of ! 
the late Standard Works of Medicine.
^ ■ S l O O - ® ;  !................
One hundred Dollars will be paid to any Physician who 1 of private disei 
can prove that the Medicine ever injured a Patient ; nnd i cott street, Boston. Forty vei 
the testimony ol thousands can be produced to prove thut | ness enables him to cure recent
it Joes great good. Cases of frti 
years’ standing have been effected.
IARY I F.STIMON Y in possession of the Proprietor, 
vouching its virtues ahd curative powers, is immense, em­
bracing names well known to
S C I E N C E  A N D  F A M E .
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  R ot 1 lea H a v e  B e r n  Sold
ami not a single inatance ol a failure has been reported 1 
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the City 
of Philadelphia, II T . HELMBOLD, Chemist, who hting 
duly sworn does say, that his preparation conluins no 
Narcotic, Mercury or injurious Drug, hut are purely Ve»e- 
‘“•de- II. T . IIEI.M 30I.D, Sole Manufacturer.
rjwurn and subscribed before me this 23d day of Novem­
ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBARD, Alderman.
P r ic e  8 1  p e r  B o t t le ,  o r  S ix  fo r  S 3 , D e l iv e r ­
ed  lo  a n y  A d d r ess .
Accompanied by reliable ami respunsihle Certificates from 
Professors of Medical Colleges, Clergymen and others. 
Prepared and sold by A. T . IIFI.MBOI.D,
Practical and Analytical Chemist. 
N'o. 5 2  S o u th  T e n th  S t.; b e lo w  C h e s tn u t,  
A ssem b ly  B u ild in g s ,  P l i i ln .
53* To l.e had of II. II. DAY, Portland Maine, General 
Wholesale Agent fur the State, and ol all Druggists and 
Dealers rhroughuut the United States, Canadas and Brit­
ish Provinces.
B E W A R E  O F C O U N T E R F E I T S .
A*k fo r  I lc l  in bold**............. T a k e  N o  O th e r .
C U R E S  G U A R A N T I E D .
C. P. FESSENDEN, Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity
March 9, 1858. ly ll
hole time and attention to the treatment 
tses, at hid old establishment—No 21 Endi- 
perience in the bnsi-
, _________ ___ in a very few days.
thirteen : old chronic diseases treated without Mercury, aud cures 
The mass of VOL- ! warranted.
In offering the result of his long study ami practical ex­
perience to the afflicted, he is governed bvjiumanity only, 
for so long hayc they been deceived by miserable nostrum* 
that it is time some healthy inode of practice should be 
introduced.
The old Doctor professes to be eminently skillful in 
caning Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Syphilis in all its 
stages, primary, secondary, tertiary or hereditary ; Semi­
nal Weakness. Noceurnal Emissions, General Debility, 
Impotency, and all diseuses ot the urinary organs. The 
Doctor solicits a ball from all who may lie afflicted with 
any such disease feeling confident of success, and at a 
grt*»t saving of time and money to the patient.
The Doctor can be consulted by letter, and if the dis­
ease is accurately described, medicines will be immedi- 
j atelv forwarded, baretully concealed from scrutinizing
The Ladies
Are invited to an Examination of
An Entire New Stock o f  
FA SH IO N A B L E  FA L L  GOODS
at the Store of
J. HARRIS.
Rockland, Sep. 1, 1858. 36tf
Ready-Made Clothing
O F OUR O W N  M A N U F A C TU R E ,
of all STAPLES always on hand at the
OLD CLOTHING E M P O R I U M  o f
UARRU’
Rockland, Sept. 2,1858. t t t f  __
friends,
Letters requiring advice must contain one dollar, or no 
notice will be taken of them. Address Du. L. DIX, 21 
Endicott street, Boston.
The “ Private Companion,” containing a complete des­
cription of all diseases—their prevention, symptoms, 
treatment, dec.—can he obtained at the office. Sent to all 
parts of the country on the reeeiptof 25 cents.
The best French Preventives always forsuie.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M •
Recollect the number—2 1 Endicott street. Boston.
N. B. All secrets, verbal or sominumcative, are most 
strictly confidential.
July 7, 1858. _________________ I?28
D R . D IN ’S l  NT V E R S A  L. F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
m llE ^E  pills are unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir- 
_L iues in regulating all lemale irregularities. Their ac­
tion is specific and certain, producing relief in a very 
short time. They are acknowledged to be the best in use.
The Dr. cautions the public to beware of impositions 
that ore being practiced by advertising a spurious article 
under some spurious or fictitiour name. They are entire­
ly useless, having been got up by miserable pretenders, 
who are wholly ignorant of the efficacy of medicines.
All who are in pursuit of the genuine article had better 
call on the old doctor at his office, where they will bo 
sure of getting the genuine—the only place in Boston 
where the genuine is for sale.
These pills can be sent to any part of the country with 
directions.
Remember the number—21 Endicott street, Boston.
July?, i- r. *______________ 1>’28__
D ela in es and  V alen tia  P la ids.
AL L STYLES AND UCAL 1T1ES,
in great variety,
At the Old Stand of
J . HARRIS..
JU cU ud , * • ;! . 1, MM. m
